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A SHORT 

TRE.ATISE 
On the GA ME of 

W HI· ST. 

T HE Author ofthisTreatife.did 
pro.mife, if it ~et with _Ap_p~o
bat1ont to- make an Add1t1on 

to it by way of AP·P END J x,. which he 
has done accordingly .. 

He has· aJfo fram'd an Artificial Me .. 
mory, which does not take off your At
tention from your Game; and if requir
ed, he is ready to communicate it, upon 
Payment of one Guinea. 

And alfo, He will explain any Cafes 
in the Book, upon Payment of one Gui .. 
neamore. 
. It is neceifary to premife, that thofe~ 
who intend to read this Treatife, are de. 
fired to perufe the following Calculations; 
and they need only charge theirMemories 

A 3 with 
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·with thofe that are mark'd with a N. B. 
upon which the whole Reafoning of this 
Treatife depends. 

Caknlatioos, directing'with nzoralCertain
~y, how to play-well, any Hand or Ga111e,. 
by /hewing the Chances of yourPartmr' s 
ha·ving one, two, or three certain Cards. 

Jf or Ex AMP LE·. I.I. WO_U'D_ ~now what is._the Chance 
· ·. of his havmg one_ certam Card ? 

againft for 
him.him. 

Anfwer. Th.at he has it not is N. B. 2 to 1 

II. I would know~vhat are the· Chances 
~f his haviog two certain Cards? 

Anfwer. 

: That he- has One oft 
them only, is 1 J 

That he has not both } 
of them---. 

againfl: for. 
him. him.,. 

17 to 2: 

But that he has 1 or} 
'both is about 5 to 4, or -. NB. 2 5 to 32 

UL I would alfo know·, what are the 
·Chances of his having three certain Cards~ 

.Anfwer. for againft 
That heh_ olds 1 of them} him. him .. 

only, is 325 for him, to 6 to 7 
.s78 againft him, or about . 

That 
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That he ha! not 2. ofJ' 
them only, is 156 for him, . 
to 54 7 aga..inft him or about ; 

That he has not all 3 ofi· 
them, is 22 for him;to 681 __ 
againft him or about-

B'uc that he has I or 2 I 
of them is 48 1 for h!m to 
2.22 againft him, or about 

And that he has 1, 2, J 
or all three of them, is a
bout N. B~ 

~ to 7 

I tO 31 

13 to fJ 

An Explanation and Application of the 
Calculations' neceffery to be under/load by 
thofa who are to read t'/Jis 9:reatife. 

Fir.ft CAL-Cu L A:TION; 

I T is 2 to 1 that my Pa-r.tner has not: 
one certain Card. 

To apply th.is Calculation, let us fup
'pofe the right hand Adverfary leads a Sufr, 
of which you, have the King, and one 
fmall Card only,. you may obferve that it 
is 2 to I by putting on your King, that 
the left-hand Adverfary cannot win it. 

Again, let us fuppofe, that you have 
the King, and three f mall Cards of any 
Suit, Iikewife the Qdeen, and three f man 
C~rds of any Suit, I would know which 

A4 ~ 
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is the heft Suit to lead from ; AnfiJJer, 
from the King, becaufe it is i to I that 
the Ace does not lye behind you ; but it. 
is 5 to 4- that the Ace ot King of any 

· Suit, lyes behind you, and confequently, 
by leading from your~een-fuit you play 
to a Difadvantage. 

2d. CALCuL ATION, It is 5 to 4 at 

leaft that your Partner has 1 Card out of 
any 2 certain Cards ; the like Odds is in 
favour of your right Hand and left Hand 
Adverfaries ; . therefore foppofe you have 
2 Honours in any Suit, and knowing it is 
S to 4 that your Partner holds one of the 

. other 2. Honours, you do by this Know
ledge, play your Game to a greater De
gree of Certainty. 

Again, let us foppofe that you have the 
Q2een and 1 f ~all Card in any Suit only,_ 
and that your right I-land Adverfary leads 
that Suit, if you put on your ~een, it 
is 5 to 4 that your left Hand Adverfary · 
can win it, and therefore you play 5 to 4. 
to your Difadvantage. i 

3d. CALCULATION, It is 5 to 2 that 
your Partner has 1 Card out of any 3: 
certain Cards. 

Therefore, fuppo.fe you have the Knave 
and I fmall Card dealt you, and that your 
right Hand Adverfary leads from: that 
Suit, if you put on the Knave, it is 5 to 
2 that your left Hand Ad verfary has· ei .. 

ther 
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ther Ace, King, or Q;leen of the Suit led'.' 
and therefore you play 5 to 2 again ft your 
felf; befides, there is a further Confide
ration, by making a Difcovery to your 
right Hand Ad verfary, he fineffes upon 
your Partner throughout the whole 
Suit. ,_ 

And in order to explain the N eceffity 
there. is, of putting the loweft of . Se
quences in all the Suits lee}:, let us fup
pofe that your Adverfary led a Suit,. of 
which you have King, ~een, and Knave, 
or ~een, Knave", and Ten, by put-

- ting on your Knave of the Suit of 
which you have King, ~een and Knave, 
it gives your Partner an Opportunity 
of Calculating t~-e Ddds for and againft 
him in that Suit, and · alfo in all infe .. 
rior Suits of which yo.u have Se-

. quences. 
A further Ufe to be made of the fore..: 

going Calculation, let us fuppofe, that 
you have the Aee, King, and 2 f mall 
Trumps, with a ~int major or 5 other 
winning Cards in your Hand in any 
Suit, and that you have played 'Frumps 
two Rounds, and that each Perfon fol
lowed Trumps ; in this Cafe, there are 8: 
Trumps out, and 2 Trumps remaining 
in your Hand, which make 10, and 3 
Trumps which are divided between the 
remaining 3. Players, of which 3 Trumps 

the 
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the odds is 5 to 2· in your Favour that 
your Partner has 1 ; and therefore out 
Qf 7 Cards in your Hand you are intitled 
-.to win 5 Tricks. 

Some Computations for the Laying of your_ 
Money at the Game of W H 1 s T. 

The Deal 
i Love 

With the Deal~ 

is 21 
11 

2 5 
S 3 
-4 - - - 7 
5 is 2 ro I of the Game, and } 

1 of the Lurch -2 

' 5 7 7 
I 5 
9; is about 9 

to 2'0' 

H> 

4 
z 
+ 
l 

2-
2 

I 

2 

With 
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With the Deal. 

t to I is 9 to 8 
3 to 1 - 9 to -7 
+ to 1 9 to 6 
5 to 1 9 to 5 
6 to I, 9 to 4 
7 to 1 - - - ·3 to 1 

8 to ·I 9 to 2 

-' to I is about 4 to 1 

:With the Deal. 

3 to 2 

4 to 2 

5 to z 
6 to 2. 

'1 to 2 
8 to z 
9 to 2. is about 

- is S to , 
- 4 to 3 

8 to 5 
....,,;i ·2 to I 

S to 3 
4- to I 

7 to 2 

With the Deal. 

4- to 3 -
5 to 3 
6 to 3 
7 to 3 
8 to 3 
9 to 3 is about 

is 7 to 6 
7 to .5 
7 to 4 

- 7. to 3 
7 to 2 

3 to I 

With 
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With the Deal. 

5 to 4-
6 to 4 
7 to 4 
8 to 4 
9 to 4 is about 

is 6 to· 5 
6 to+ 
2 to I 

3, to I . 

5 to 2 

With the Deal. 

6 to 5 
7 to 5 
8 to 5 
9 to 5 is about 

is 5 to 4-
- 5 to 3 

5 to z 
z to 1-

With the Deat · 

7 to 6 
8 to 6 
9- to 6 is about 

is 4 to g; 
2 to 1 

7 to+ 

With the Deal. 

S to 7 is above 
9 to 7 is about 

- 3 to z 
12 to 8 

8 to 9, upon the heft Computation made 
at Prefent, is about three and half in the 

Hundred~ 
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Hundred, in Favour· of eight with ,the 
Deal ; · againft the Deal, the odds is ftill, 
tho~ f mall in Fa-vour of eight. 

~ 

'Ibe Law; of th.i .Game of W1usT-.. 

« · 1·F any Per.fon plays out of his. T:11ri:i, 
it is in the Option of the adverfe 

Party either to call the Card then play
ed at any time in that Deal (in cafe he 
does not make him revoke) or to ca11 the 
Suit which he would have him play from; 
which done, it fuaU then be in the Option 
of the Perfon c~dkd upon,, either to name 
the Suit he chufes to have led, or to defire 
his Partner to lead as he pleafes; but in 
cafe he names a Suit his Partner muft 
play it. 

2,. No R~voke to be claim'd till the 
. Trick is turned and quitted, or the Party 

who revoked, or his Partner, have play
ed again. 

3. If a Revoke happens to be.made, 
the adverfe Party may add .three to his 
Score, and the revoking Party, provided 
they an~ up, riotwithftanding the Penalty, 
muft remain at 9 ; the Revoke takes 
Place of any other Score of the Game. 

4. If 
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4~ If any Perfon calls at any' Point of 

the Game, except 8, either of the adverfe 
_Parties may call a new Deal, and they 
are at liberty to confult each other whe.; 
ther they will have a new Deal. 

5. After the Trump-Card is feen, no 
Body ought to remind his Partner to call. 

6. If the Trump-Card is feen, no Ho
nours in the preceding Deal can be fet 
up, unlefs they were before claimed. 

7. If any Perfon feparates a Card from 
the .reft, either of the adverfe Parties may 
call it, provided he names it, and proves 
the Separation. 

8. Each Perfon ought to lay his Card 
before him ; after he has done fo, if either 
of the adverfe Parties mix their Card with 
his, his Partner is intitled to demand each 
Perfon to lay his Card before him ; but 
not to enquire who played any particular 
Card; and in cafe he calls a wrong C,;·c\ 
either of the adverfe Parties, may ()~cc: 
call the higheft or loweft Card 1n any 
Suit led during that Deal. 

9. If any Perfon revokes, and before the 
Cards are turned, difcovers it, the adverfe 
Party may call either the Higheft or Low
eft Card of the Suit led, or have their Op
tion, t? call the ~ard then played at any o
therTtme, when 1t does not caufe a Revoke. 

1.0. If a Card in Dealing is turn'd up, 
it is in the Option of the adverfe Party 

to 
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to ,call a new Dea], unlefs they, or either 
of them have :been the Caufe of turning 
up fuch Card, in which Cafe the Dealer 
has the Option. 

1 1. If the Ace, or any other Card of 
a·ny Suit is Jed, and it Jhould fo happen 
that the laft . Player plays out of his 
Turn, whethe-r his Partner has any of 
the Suit led or not (provided you do not 
make him revoke) he is neither intitled 
t-0 Trump it, nor to win that Trick. 

12. If a Card is ·faced in t_he Pack,· 
they muft deal again, except it is the Iafi 
Car,d. . 

i 3. None of the Players are to take 
up, or look at their Cards, while any 
Perfon is dealing, and if the Dealedhould 
happen ·ro mifs Deal, in, that Cafe he 
1hall deal again, and if a Card .is turn 
ed up in Dealing, no new Deal is to be 
called. 

14. When a Card is led, if one of the 
Adverfaries plays out of his Turn, his 
Partner is not to win the Trick, if he -
can avoid .it without revoking. 

I 5. Every Perfon ought to fee that he 
has 1 3 Cards dealt him -; therefore if any 
one fuould happen to have only 12 Cards, 
and does not find it out till feveral Tricks 
are played, and that the reft of the Players 
have their right Number, the Deal -ftands 

" good_; and alfo the Perfon who· plays 
with 
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with 12 Cards is to be puni £bed for each 
Revoke in Cafe he has made any, but ff 
any of the reft of the Players fhould 
happen to have 14 Cards, in that Cafe 
the Deal is void. 

16. If any Perfon throws hcis Cards 
upon the Table, with their Faces upwards 
upon Suppofition that he has loft the 
Game, if his Partner does not give up 
the Game, the Adverfaries have it in their 
Power to call any of thofe Cards, when 
they think proper, provided they do not 
make the Party revoke. . 

17. A and Bare Partners againft C and 
D. A leads a Club, his Partner B plays 
before the Adverfary C; in this Cafe D 
has a Right to p]ay before his Partner C, 
becaufe B played out of his Turn. 

18. If any Perfon is fore of winning 
every Trick in his Hand, he may {hew 
his Cards upon the Table, but fuou1d it 
fo happen that he has any lofing Card in 
his Hand, he is then lyable to have all his 
Cards called. 

19. No Perfon ought to afk his Part
ner whether he had played an Honour~ 
while the Cards are playing: · 

20. A and B are Partnc:rs againfc C and 
D. A leads a Club, C plays a Spade, B 
plays the King of Clubs.,, and D pbys a 
Club, C difcovers he has revoked before 
the Trick is. turntd, 
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~ery-, what is the Penalty , 
B may take up his Card again, and (o, 

may D, and either A or B have it in their
Option to oblige C to play the higheft or 
loweft Ca,rd of the Suit Jed. 

21. I.f any Body calls at the Point of 
s:, without having two Honours, the ad .. · 
verfe Party may confult with one another 
about it, and are at Liberty to· ftand the· 
Deal or not. 

22-. And if any Body anfwers when he 
has: not an Honour, he is to incur the 
Jike Penalty. 

2-3. If any Perfon calls at the Point of' 
8', and his Partner anf wers,. and both the: 
oppofite Parties have thrown up _their 
Cards, and it appears that the other· Side 
had not 2 by Honours, in this Cafe, they 
may confultwith one another about it, and 
are at Liberty to ftand the Deal or not. 

24. No Perfon may take new Cards in, 
the middle of a Game without the Con
fent of all Parties. 

25& The Dealer ought to leave to View 
upon the Table his trump Card, till it is 
his Turn to, play, and after he has· mixed 
it with his other Cards, no Body is en
titled to demand what Card is turned up.,, 
but may a:tk what is Trumps; this Con ... 
fequence attends -fuch a Law, that the· 
Dealer cannot Name a wrong· Card, which, 
otherwifo he might have done. 

B CHAJ>~ 
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CH AP~ J. 

Some general Rule,; to be obfarved· 1, 
Beginners<> 

I. 

WHEN you lead, begfo- with the heft. 
Suit in your Hand;. if you have 

.a Sequence of King, ~een and Knave,. 
or Qieen, Knave and Ten, they are fure 
Leads, and. never fail gaining the Tenace: 
to yourfelf or Partner in other Suits ; 
and begin with the higheft of the Se
quence,- unlefs you have five in Number~ 
in that cafe play the loweft ( except in 
Trumps, when you muft always pJay the 
highdt) in order to- get the Ace or King; 
our of your Partner,.s, or Adverfary's. 
Hands, by which Means you make Room 
for your Suit._ 

n. 
Ifyou hav~ five of thefmaHeft Trumps~_ 

and not one good Card in the other Suits,, 
trump out, which will have this good 
Confeqnence at leaft, to make your Part
ner the laft Player, and by that Means 
give him the Tenace .. 

JU. 
If you have two fmall Trumps onJ:y,, 

with Ace and King of two other Suits, 
and· a Deficiency of the fourth Suit, make 

a£ 
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is man.y Tricks as you can immediately; 
and if your Partner refofes either of your 
Su.its, do not force him, becaufe. that mat, 
weaken his Game too much.: 

IV .. 
Yo\J need fddom return your Partners. 

Lead, if you have good Suits of y-our
own to pl'ay, unlefs it be to endeavour to 
fave or win a Game:: What is meant by 
good Suits, fs,- in Cafe you 1hould have 
Sequences of King, ~een and Knave, 
<>r ~een, Knave and Ten. 

v .. 
If you have each five Tricks, and yoo 

are affured ef getting two Tricks in your 
own Hand, do not fair winning them, in 
Expectation of £coring 2 that Deal, be'
mufe if you lofe the odd Trick, it ma.kes; 
2 Difference, a.nd you play z to ·1 agarnft 
yourfelf. · 

An Exception to the foregoing Rule is·, 
when you fee a Probability either of-fav
ing. your Lurch, or winning th·e Game. 
in either of which Cafes yott are to rifk 
the odd Trick •. 

VI. 
When you have a Probability of. win:-· 

J11ing. the Game, always rifk a Trick. or
two, becaufe the· Share of the Stake~ 
which your Adverfary has, by a new 
Deal will· amount to more than the 

B z · -Pb.W'llt 
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Point. or two which you riik by that 
Deal.· 

The foregoing Cafe refers to Chap. VI. 
Cafe 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 

VII. 
If your Adverfary is 6 or 7 Love, and 

you are' to lead, your 1 Bu!inefs , in that 
Cafe is to rifk a Trick or two, in hopes; 
of putting your Game upon an Equality ; 
~herefore, admitting you have the ~een 
or Knave, and 1 other Trump, and no, 
good Cards in other Suits-, play out your 
~een or Knave of Trumps, by which, 
means you wiU (hengthen your Partner'~ 

· Game, if he is il:rong in Trumps ; if he is
:weak you do him no Injury. 

VIII. 
If you are four ·of the Game you muft 

play . for an ·odd Trick, becaufe it faves: 
one half of the Stake which you play 
for. ; and, in order to win the odd Trick,-. 
tho" you a.re pretty :Chong in Trumps,. 
be cautious how you trump out. What 
is meant by · Strength in Trumps, is, 
in cafe you fuould have 1 Honour and'
;} Trumps.· 

IX. 
If you are 9 of the Game, and tho' 

very {l:rong in Trumps, if you obferve
your Partner to have a.Chance of trump
mgl'[ any of your Adverfary':S Suits, in 
that Cafe do not trump out, but give him. 

an 



an Opportunity of trumping thofe Suits-; 
If your Game i5 fcored i, 2, or 3, yow 
muft play the Reverfe; and alfo at 5, 6,, 
or 7, becaufe in thefe two laft recitedi 
Cafes you play for more than I Point. 

X. 
If you are faff Player, a.nd find that 

the thitd Hand Cannot · put up. a good 
Card to his Partner''s Lead, admitting, 
you have no good Game of your own to' 
play, return the Lead upon the Adver~ 
fary, which gives your Partner the Te
nace in that Suit, and often obliges the 
Advetfary to change Suits, and confe
quently. gains: the · Tenace in that newr 
Suit alfo. 

XI. 
lf you have Ace, King, and four 

fmall Trumps, begin with a fmall one;, 
becaufe it is an equal Wager that your 
Partner has a better Trump than the laft. 
Player : If fo~ you have three Rounds, 
of Trumps :: If not., you, cannot fetch 
out all the Trumps·. 

XII. 
If you have Ace, King, Knave, and 

three fmall Trnmps,.begin'. with the King,, 
and then play the Ace (except one of the 
Adverfarfs refufe Trumps} becaufe-the . 
Odds is in your Favour that the Queen 
~.I.Is, .. 

XIII. If 
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, XIII. 

If you have l{in_g, ~een, an~ fou.r 
fmall Trumps, begm w1.th a fmall o·ne, 
becaufe the Odds is of your Side that 
your Partner has an Honour. 

· XIV. 
If you have King, Q£een~ Ten, and 

three fmall Trumps, begin with the 
King, becaufo you have a fair Chance 
that the Knave falls in the fecond Round,; 
or you may wait to finds your Ten up
on the Return of Trumps from you,r 
Partner. 

Refers to Chap. VII. Cafe 1, z, 1,. 
xv. 

If you have ~een, Knave·, and four 
fmall Trumps, begin with a fmaII one._ 
becaufe the Odds 1s in your Favour that 
your Partner has an Honour. 

XVI. 
If you have ~-een, Knave, Nine,. 

an·d three fmall Trumps, begin w1th the· 
~een, becaufe you have a fair Chance 
"that the Ten falls in the fee.and Round; 
or you may wait to finefs the Nine. 

Refers to Chap. VII. Cafe 1, 2, 3. 
XVII. 

If you have Knave, Ten, and four 
~mall Trumps, begin with a fmall one., 
for the Reafons affign'd in No. 5. 

XVIU. If 
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XVIII. 

If you have Knave, Ten, Eight, and 
three f mall Trumps, begin with the 
Knave, in order to prevent the Nine· 
from making a Trick, and the Odds is 
in your Favour that the three Honou.rs 
fall in two Rounds. 

XIX. 
If you have fix Trumps of a Io.wer 

Denomination, you are to begin with the 
loweft, unlefs you ihould have Ten, Nine. 
and Eight, and an Honour turns up a'.9 
gainft you ; in that Cafe" if yott are to 
play thro' the Honour, begin with the 
Ten, which obliges the Adverfary to 
play his Honour to his Difadvantage, or 
leaves it in your Partner's Option whe
ther he will pafs it or not. 

xx. 
If you have Ace, King, and thr-ee 

fmall q'rnmps, begin. with a fmall one;, 
for the Reafons affigned in No. r 5. 

XXL 
1f you. have Ace, King, Knave, and 

two fmall Trumps, begin with the Kingil 
which; next to a moral Certainty, ibews 
to your Partner that you have Ace 
and Knave remaining ; and by putting 
the Lead into your Partner's Hand, he 
plays you a Trump, upon which you are 
to finefs the Knave, and no ill Confe-

quence 
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quence can attend fuch Play, except the 
Queen lies behind you fingle. 

Refers to Chap. VIL ·Cafe, :i, 2, 3'.· 
XXII. 

If you have King, ~een, and three· 
fmall Trumps, begin with a fmall one,. 
for the Reafons affigned in No. I 5. 

XXIII. 
If you have King,. ~een, Ten, and 

two f mall Trumps, begin with the King,, 
for the Reafons affigned in No. 21. 

XXIV.-
If you have ~een, Knave, and three· 

fmall Trumps, begin with a fmall one,, 
for the Reafons affigned in No. I 5. 

XXV. 
If you have Qieen, Knave, Nine, and 

two fmall Trumps, begin with the ~een,, 
for the Reafons affigned in No. 16. 

XXVI. 
If you: have Knave, Ten, and three· 

fmall Trumps~ begin with a f mall one,, 
for the Reafons affigned in No. 15. 

XXVII. 
If you have Knave, Terr,' Eight, and 

two finall Trumps, begin with the Knave, 
becaufe in two Rounds of Trumps it is, 
Odds but that the Nine falls ; or upon the
Return of Trumps from your Partner; 
you may finefs the Eight. 

XXVIII. 
lf you ha,ve five Trumps of a lower 

Denomination-
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Denomination, it is the beft Play to be. 
gin with the loweft, unlefs you have a 
Sequence of Ten, Nine, and Eight;, in 
that Cafe, begin ~ith the higheft of the 
Sequence. 

XXIX. 
If you have Ace, King, and two fmall 

Trumps, begin with a fmall one, for the 
Reafons afiigned in No. 15. 

XXX. 
If you have Ace, King, Knave, and 

_one fmall Trump, begin with the King, 
for the Reafons affigned in No. 2 r ~ 

XXXI. 
If you have King, Q1een, ·and two 

fmalJ Trumps, begin with a fmall one, 
for the Reafons · affigned in No. 15. 

XXXII. 
If you have King, 0-.!:!een, Ten, and 

one fmall Trump, begin with the King, 
and wait for Return of Trumps from your 
Partner, ·when you are to . finefs you,r 
Ten, in order to win the Knave. 

XXXIII. . 
If you have ~een, Knave, Nine, and 

one f~all TrL'lmp, begin with the ~een, 
in order to prevent the Ten from mak
ing a Trick. 

XXXIV. 
If you have Knave; Ten, and two fma11 

Trumps, begin with a frmll One, for the 
Reafons afiigned in No. I 5. 

C XXXV.If 
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XXXV. 
If you have Knave, Ten, Eight, anq 

one f mall Trump, begin with the Knave; 
in order to prevent the Nine from mak
ing a Trick. 

XXXVI. 
If you have Ten, Nine, Eight and 1 · 

fmall Trump, begin with,the Ten, which 
leaves it in your Partner's Difcretion, 
whether he will pafs · it or not. 

XXXVII. 
If you have Ten and three fmall 

Trumps, begin with a fmall one. 

CH AP. If. 

_Some PART 1 cu LARR u u:s to be'obferved. 

I. 
·1: F you have Ace, King, and four fmail 

Trumps, with a good Suit, you muft 
play three Rounds of Trumps, otherwife 
you may have your {hong Suit trumped. 

II. 
If you have King, Q!een, and four 

fmall Trumps, with a good Suit, trump 
out with the King, becaufe when you have 

. the Lead again, you will have 3 Rounds 
· of Trumps. 

III. 
If you have King, ~een, Ten, and 

thre~ 
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three fmall Trumps, with a good Suit,. 
trump out with the King, in Expeclation 
of the Knave's falling at thefecond Round; 
and do not wait to finefs the Ten, for fear 
your ft-rong Suit fhould be trumped. 

IV.· . 
lf you have Qieen, Knave, and 'three 

Jmall Trumps, with a good Suit, trump 
out with a fmall one. 

V. 
If you have Qyeen, Knave, Nine, and 

two fmall Trumps, with a good Suit, 
trum.p out with the ~een, in Expectation 
of the Ten's falling-at the fecond Round; 
-and do not wait to finefs the Nine, but 
trump out a fecond ti1ne, for the Rea
fons affigned in Cafe III. in this Chapter. 

I VI. 
lf yoq have Knave, Ten, and three 

fmall Trumps, with a good Suit, trump 
out with a fmall one. 

VII. 
If you have Knave, Ten, Eight, and 

two fmall Trumps, with a good Suit, 
trump out with the Knave, in Expecl:a
tion of the Nine,s falling at the fecond 
Round. 

VIII. 
If you have Ten, Nine, Eight, and 

one fmall Trump, with a good Suit, 
trump out with the Ten. 

C 2 PAR.• 
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C H A P. III. 

PART r cu L AR GAME s and the Man .. 
uer in which they are to be played, 
after a Learner has made fame Progrefs 
in the Game. · . 

I. ·s UPP OS E you are Elder Hand; 
and that your Game confifts of King, 

OEeen, and Knave of one Suit, Ace, 
King, Q~een, and two f mall Cards, of 
another Suit, King and ~een of the 
third Suit, _and three fmall Trumps. 

· f?luery, how is this Hand to be played ? 
You are to begin with the Ace of your 
beft Suit ( or a Trump) which informs 
your Partner that you have the Com
mand of that Suit; but you are not to 
proceed ·with the King of the fame Suit, 
but you muft play a Trump next; and if 
you find your Partner has no Strength 
to fupport you in Trumps, and that your 
Adverfary plays to your weak Suit,. viz. 
the King and Q!een only, in that Cafe 
play the King of the Suit which belongs 
to the befr Suit ; and if you obferve a 
·l;'robability of either your Adverfaries 
being likely to trump that Suit, proceed 
then and play the King of the Suit, of 
wh~ch you have King, ~een and Knave: 
If It fhould fo happen, that yo~1r Ad· 
verfaries do not play to your weakeft 

Suit, 
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Suit, in that Cafe, though apparently your 
Partner can give you no · Afliftance in 
Trumps, purfoe your Scheme of trump .. 
ing out as often as the Lead comes into 
your Hand, by which Means, fuppoqng 
your Partner co have but two Trumps, 
and that your Adverfaries have four 
each, by three Rounds of Trumps, there 
remains only two Trumps againft you. 

II. 
Elder Hand. 

Suppofe you have Ace, · King, G.!::een, 
and one {mall Trump,. with a Sequence 
from the King of five in another Suit, 
with four other Cards of no Value. Be
gin with the ~een of Trumps, and 
purfue the Lead with the Act\ which 
demonftrates to your Partner that you 
have the King : And as it would be bad 
Play to purfue Trumps the third Round, 
'till you have firft gained the Command 
of your great Suit, by ftopping thus, it 
likewife informs your Partner that you 
have the King and one Trump only re
maining, becaufe, if you had Ace, King, 
~een,and two Trumps more, andTrumps _ 
went round twice, you could receive no Da
mage by playing theKing thethirdRound. 
When you lead your Sequence, begin with 
the lowefr, becaufo if your Partner has the 
Ace, he plays it, which makes Room 
for your Suit. .And fince you have let 

C J your 
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·,y·our Partner into the State of your Game, 
as foon as he has the Lead, if he has a 
Trump or two remaining, he will play 
Trumps to you, with a moral Certainty 
that your King clears your Adverfaries 
Hands of all their Trumps. 

HI. 
Second Player. 

Suppofe you have Ace, King, and 
two fma11 Trumps, with a Qyint-Major 
of another Suit; in the third Suit you 
have three fmall Cards, and in the fourth 
.Suit one. Your Adverfary on · your 
Right-hand begins with playing the Ace 
of your weak Suit, and then proceeds to 
play the King : In that Cafe, do not 
trump it, but throw away a lofing Card; 
and if he proeeeds to play the ~een, 
.throw away another loafing Card ; and 
do the like the fourth Time, in hopes 
your Partner may trump it, who will in 
that Cafe play a Trump, or will play 
to your {hong Suit; if Trumps are play
ed, go on with them two Rounds, and 
then proceed to play your il:rong Suit, 
by which, Means, if there happens to be 
four Trumps in one of the Adverfary's 
Hands, and two in the other, which is 
nearly the Cafe, your Partner being en
ti~led to have three Trumps out of the 
mne, confequently there remains only 
fix Trumps between the Adverfaries ; 

your 
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your {hong Suit forces their beft Trumps1 
aI1d you have a Probability of making 
the odd Trick in your own Hand only; 
whereas if you had trumped one of your 
Adverfaries beft Cards, you had fo weak. 
ned your Hand, as probably not to mak~ 
more than five Tricks without your Par:t"'. 
ner's: Help. 

IV. 
Slflppofe you have Ace, ~een, and 

three fmall Trumps;, Ace, Knave,. Ten~ 
and N.ine of another Suit ; with two 
fmall Cards of each of the other Su.its ~ 
Your Partner leads to y,our Ace, Knave 
'l'en, and Nine·; and as this Game re
q.uires rather to deceive youi· Adverfaries, 
than to inform your Partner, put up the 
N;i,ne, whi.ch na:turally Je~.ds the Adver~ 
fary to play Trumps,, if he wins that: 
Card. As. foon as Trumps are played to 
you, return th,em upon your Adverfary, 
keeping. the Command in youl" mvn 
Hand. lf y,oti.r Adverfary who led 
Trumps to yo'1, puts up. a Trump which 
your Partner cannot win, if he has no 
good Suit of his own to play he will re~ 
turn your Partner's Lead, imagining 
that Suit lies bet~een his Partn.er and 
yours; if this Finefs of yours: fhould 
fucceed, you wjll be a great Gainer by 
it, but fcarcely poffible to be a Loofer. 

C 4. V. Sup-
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V. 

Suppofe you have Ace, King, and 
three {mall Trumps, with a Qiart from 
a' King, and two finall Cards of another 
Suit, and one f mall Card to each of the 
other Suits ; your Adverfary leads a Suit 
of which your Partner has a Q9int
M.ajor; your Partner puts up the Knave, 
and then proceeds to play the Ace: You 
.refofe to that Suit by playing your Joofe 
Card; when your Partner plays the King, 
your right-hand Adverfary trumps it; 
fuppofe with the Knave or Ten, do not 
over.trump hiin, which may probably 
lofe you two or three Tricks by wealq:n
ing of your Hand : But if he leads to the 
Suit of which you have none, trump it, 
and then play the loweft of your Se
quence, in order to get the Ace either out 
of your Partner's or Adverfaries Hand ; 
which accomplifhed, as foon as you get 
the Lead, play two Rounds of _Trumps, 
and then proceed to play your {hong 
Suit. lnftead of your Adverfaries play
ing to your weak Suit, if he fi10uld play 
Trumps, do you go on with them two 
Rounds, and then proceed to get the 
Command of your .ll:rong Suit. But you 
will feldom find this lait Method prac
tifed, except by moderate Players. 

CH AP.· 
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CH AP. IV. 

Games to be played with certain Obferva- · 
tions, whereby you are ajjured that your 
Partner has no more of the Suit played 
either by yourfelf or him. 

I. Firft Example. 

S U P PO S E you lead from Ogeen 
. Ten, Nine, and two fmall Cards of 
any Suit; the feconci Hand puts on the 
Knave, -your Partner plays the Eight ; 
in this Cafe, you having 0...:;!eeB, Teri and 
Nine, it is a Demonftration, if he plays 
well, that he can have no more of that 
Suit. Therefore, by that Difcovery y'ou 

· may play your Game accordingly, either 
by forcing him to trump that Suit if you 
are ilrong in Trumps, or by playing 
fome other Suit. 

II. Second Example. 

Suppofe you have King, Q!een, and 
Ten of a Suit, and you lead your King, 
your Partner plays the Knave, this de
monfttates he has no more of that Suit. 

III. 'Third 
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III. 'Ihird Example, which 'Varies from 
the two former. 

Suppofe you have King., OEeen, and 
many more of a Suit, and you begin with 
the King, in fome Cafes it is good Play 
in a Partner, when he has the Ace and 
one fmall Card in that Suit only, to win 
his Partner's King with the Ace ; for fup
pofe he is very ftrong in Trumps, by ta• 
king his Partner's King with the Ace, he 
trumps out, and after he has clear'd the 
~oard of Trumps he returns his Partner's 
Lead, and 'having parted with the Ace of 
tha.t Suit, he has made Room for his 
Partner to make that-who!~ Suit, which 
poffibly could not have been done if he 
had kept the Command in his Hand. 

And fuppofing his Partner has no other 
good Card in his Hand befides that Suit, 
he lofes nothing by the Ace's taking of 
his King; but if it fhould fo happen that 
he has a good Card to bring in that Suit, 
he gains all the Tricks which he makes in 
that Suit, by this Method of Play ; and 
as your Partner has taken your King with 
the Ace, and trumps out upon it, you 
have Reafon to judge he has one of that 
Suit to return you, therefore do not throw 
away any of that Suit, even to keep a King 
or ~een guardedG 

. CH AP~ 
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CH AP. V. 

Particf:llar Games both to endeavour to de
ceive and di.flrefs your Ad·verfaries, ~nd 
to demonflrate your Game to your Part
ner. 

I. Firfl Example. 

SUPPOSE I play the Ace of a Suit 
of which I have Ace., King, and 

three fmaJI ones; the lafi: Player does not 
chufe to, trump it, having none of the 
Suit; if I am not il:rong enough in 
Trumps, I muft not play out the King, 
but keep the Command of that Suit in my 
fJand by playing of a fmall one, which 
l muft do in order to weaken his Gam~. 

II. Sec()nd Example. 

If a Suit is led of which I have none, 
and a moral Certainty that my Partner has 
not the heft of that Suit, in order to de
ceive the Adverfary I throw away my 
ftrong Suit; but, to clear up Doubts to 
my Partner, when he has the Lead I 
throw away my weak Suit. This Me
th0d of Play will generally fucceed, un
lefs you play with very good Players, and 
even with them you will oftener gain than 
lofe by this Method of Play. 
. CH AP .. 
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CH AP. VI. 
Particular Games to be played, by 1which 

you run the Risk of lojing one 'Irick only 
to gain three. 

I. Firft Example. 

SUPPOSE Clubs to be Trumps, a 
Heart is played by your Adverfary ; 

your Partner having none of that Suit, 
throws away a Spade; you are then to judge 
his Hand is compofed ofT rnmps and Dia~ 
monds; and fuppofe you win that Trit:h::, 
and being too weak inT.run1ps you dare 11ot 

force him.; and fuppofe you fhould ha:ie 
King, ~nave, and one fmall Diamorid ; 
and furth~r foppofe your Partner to Lave 
~een arid five Diamonds; in that Cafe, 
by throwing out your King in your firft 
Lead, and your Knave in your fecond ; 
your Partner and you may win five 
Tricks in that Suit ; whereas if you had 
led a f mall Diamond, and your Partner's 
~een h~ving been won with th.e Ace, 
the King and Knave remaining in your 
Hand, obftructs his Suit: And tho' he 
may have the long Trump, yet, by play
ing a fmall Diamond, and his longTrump 
having been forced out of his Hand1 you 
lofe by this Method of Play three Tricks 
in that Deal. 

II. Second 
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II. Second Example. 

Suppofe in the like Cafe of the former, 
you fhould have ~een, Ten, and · one 
fmall Card in your Partne.r's -ftrong Suit; 
which is to be difcovered by the former 
Example ; and fuppofe ·your Partner to 
have Knave and five fmall in his 
{hong· Suit ; you having the Lead. are to 
play your ~een, and when you play a
gain you are to play your Ten ; and fop
pofe him to have the long Trurr:r:. by 
this Method he makes four Tricks in that 
Suit ; but fhould you play a fmall one 
in that Sui.t, his Knave being gone1 and 
the ~een 'remaining in your Hand in the 
fecond Round of playing that Sufr, and 
the Jong Trump being forr:cd out of his 
Hand, the Ogeen remaini'~g in }'oi.ir I;-Iand 
obil:ruet:s the Suits by which Method of 
Play you lofe three Tricks in that Deal. 

IIL 7'hirq E1:0mple. 

In the former Examples you have been 
fuppofed to have had the Lead,. and by 
that Means have had n\1 Oppon ,nity of 
throwing ou.t the .beft Car~bJn /our Hand 
of your Partner's flrong Suit, in order to 
make roorn for the whole Suit; we will 
now fo ppoie vourPartner is to lead, and 
in the courfr of Play it appears to you 

that 
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that your Partner has one great Suit ; 
fuppofe Ace, King, and four fmall ones, 
and that you have ~een, Ten, Nine, 
and a very fmall one of that Suit ; when 
your Partner. plays the Ace, you are to 
play the Ni"ne ; when he plays the King, 
you are to play the Ten ; by which means 
you fee, in the third Round, you make 
your ~een, and having a final! one re
maining, you do not obftrucl: your Part
ner's great Suit, whereas if you had kept 
your ~een and Ten, and the Knave 
have fallen from the Adverfaries, you 
had loft two Tricks in that Deal. 

IV. Fourth Example. 

Suppofe in the courfe of Play, as in 
the former Cafe, you find your Partner 
to have one great Suit, and that you 
have King, Ten, and a fmall one of that 
Suit, your Partner leads the Ace, in -that 
Cafe play -your Ten, and in the fecond 
Round your King; this Method is to 
prevent a Poilibility of obftructing you.r 
·Partner's great Suit. 

V. Fifth Example • . 
Suppofe your Partner has Ace, King, 

· and four. fmall Cards in his great Suit, 
a11d that you have ~een, Ten, and a 

fmall 
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fmall Card. in .that Sult ; when he play! 
his Ace do you play your Ten, and when 
·he plays his King, do you play your 
~een, by which Method of Play you 
only rifk one Trick to get four. 

VI. Sixth Example. 

We will ,now foppofe you to have five 
Cards of your Partner's il:rong Suit, viz. 
Qyeen, Ten, Nine, Eight, and a fmall 
one ; and that your Partner has Ace, 
King and four fmaH ones·; ·when ·you:r 
Partner plays the Ace, do you play your 
·Eight;· ·when ·he plays the King, do you 
·p]ay your Nine; and in the third Round, 
no body having any of that Suit, except 
your Partner and you, proceed then to 
play the QEeen, and then the Ten; and 
having a fmall one .remaining, and your 
Partner two, you thereby gain a Trick, 
which you could not have done but by 
p]aying the high Cards, and, by keeping 
a fmall one to play to your .Partner. 

CH AP. 
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CH A P. VII. 

Particular Games tp be p!ay'd when your 
Adverfary turns up an Honour on your 
right Hand, with . Direcl:ions how to 
play when a1: Honour i~ turned up 011 

your left Harzd. 

I. Firfl E:1ample. 

SU P P OS E the Knave is turned up 
on your right Hand, and that you 

. have King, ~een and Ten, in order to 
win the Knave, begin to play with your 
King, by which Method of Play your 
Partner may fuppofe you to have Q!eer1 
and Ten remaining, efpecially if you 
have a fecond Lead, and that you do not 
proceed _to play your ~een. 

II. Second Exampl(. 

The Knave being turn'd up as before, 
and that you have Ace, ~een and Ten, 
by playing of your ~een, it anf wers the 
like Purpofe of the former Rule, 

III. Third Example. 

If the Qg~en is turned up on your right. 
, Hand, and that you have Ace, _King and 
Knave, by playing your King, it anf wers 
the li_ke Purpofe of the former Rule. 

IV. Fourth 
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IV. Fourth Example. 

Suppofe an Honour is turned up on your. 
left Hand, and fuppofe you fuould hold n<) 

Honour, in that Cafe you are to play 
Trumps thro' that Honour ; but in cafo 
you fhould hold an Honour ( except the 
Ace) you muft be cautious how you play 
Trumps, becaufe, in cafe your Partner 
holds no Honour, your Adverfary wiH 
play your own Game upon you. 

CH AP~ VIII . 
./.I CA s :E to demonji"ratc the Danger of 

forcing your Partner. 

I. 

S U P P OS E A; and B Partners, and 
that A has a ~int-major in Trumps,. 

with a ~int-major and three· fman Cards 
of another Suit, and that A has the Lead ; 
and let us foppofe the Adverfaries C and 
D to have only five Trumps in either
Hand ; in this Ca_fe, A having the Lead,,. 
wins every Trick. 

II. 
Suppofe, on. the contrary, C has- five: 

fmaJI Trumps, vrith a ~int-major and 
three fmall Cards of another Suit, and that: 
C has a Lead, who.forces A to trump firfrl)\ 
by which means Awins only five Tricks .. 

D llt. 4 
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lII. 

',d CA s E to demonjlrate the .Advantage ~,. 
a Saw. 

Suppofe A and B Partners, and that 
rA has a OEart-major in Clubs, they be
fog Trumps, another ~art-major in 
Hearts, another ~art-major in Dtti-

. rnonds, and the Ace of Spades. And 
let us fuppofe the Adverfaries C and D 
to have the following Cards, rviz. Chas 
four Trumps, eight Hearts, and one 
Spade ; D has five Trumps, and eight 
Diamonds, C being to lead, plays an 
Heart, D trumps it ; D pJays a Dia-

. mond, C trumps it ; and thus pnrfuing 
the Saw, each Partner trumps a ~art. 
major o( A's~ and C being to play at the 
minth Trick, plays a Spade, which D, 
trumps; thus C and D have won the
nine firft Tricks, and leave A with his. 
~art.major in Trumps only. 

The foregoing Cafe fhews, that when
, ever you gain the Advantage of efta; 
blifhing a Saw, it is your lntereft to em
brace ito 

(What follows in this 'Ireatife .is the Addi~ 
tion promifed.) 

·CH AP. 
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CH AP. IX. 
Containing Variety of Cafes, intermi~etl. 

witb Calculations, demonflra.ting whm it 
is proper, at facond Hand, to put up, 
the J(ijzg, f?lueen, Knave, or Ten, witb; 
one [malt Card of any Suit, &c. 

I. 

SUPPOSE you have four fmaU 
Trumps ; in the three other Suits 

. you have one Trick fecure in each of 
them; and fuppofe your Partner has no. 
Trump, in that Cafe the remaining nine· 
Trumps mufl: be divided between your· 
Adverfaries; foppofe five in one Hand, 
and four in the other ; as often as you 
have the Lead, play Trumps, and fop
pofe you fhould have four Leads, in that 
cafe, you fee, your Adverfaries make on
ly five Tricks out of nine Trumps;. 
whereas. if you had fuffered them to make: 
their Trumps fingle, they: might poffiblt 
have made nine Tricks. 

By this Example you fee the Neceffity 
there is of taking out two Trumps for-
9ne upon moft Occafions. 

Yet there is an Exception to· the fore ... 
going Rule, becaufe if you find in the· 
courfe of Play that your Adverfaries are. 
very ihong in any particular Suit, anch 
~hat y.our .Partner can give you no Afi1fr ... 

I). 2: anc.e~ 
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ance, in fuch a Cafe you are to examine 
your own,and alfo your Adverfaries Scores, 
becaufe by keeping one Trump in your 
Hand to trump fuch Suit, it may be ei
ther a Means to fave or win a Game. 

II. 
Suppofe you have Ace, ~een, and two 

fmall Cards of any Suit; your right-hand 
Ad verfary leads that Suit ; in that Cafe, 
do not put up your ~een, becaufe it is an 
equal.vVager that your Partner has a better 
Card in that Suit than the third Hand; if 
fo, you have the Command of that Suit. 

· An Except.ion to the foregoing Rule 
is, in cafe you V(ant the Lead;. then you 
are to put up your ~een. 

III. 
Never chufe to le~d from King, Knave~ 

and one fmall Card in any Suit, becaufe it 
is 2 to I that your Partner has· not the Ace,. 
and alfo 32 to 25, or about 5 to 4 that he 
has Ace or QEeen ; and therefore as you 
have only about 5 to 4 in your Favour, 
and as you muft have four Cards in fome 
other Suit, fuppofe the Ten to be the 
nighefr, k1d that s·uit, becaufe it is an 
equal \Vager that your Partner has a bet .. 
ter Card in that Suit than the laft Player;: 
and if the Ace of the firft-mentioned Suit 
lies behind you, which is an equal' \Vager 
it fhould fo happen, in cafe your Partner 
has it not} in this Cafe, on your Adverfa-. 

ri~ 
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ries leading this Suit, you probably maT<e 
two Tricks in it by this Met110d of Play~ 

IV. 
Suppofe in the Courfe of Play it ap

pears to you, that your Partner and you 
have four or five Trumps remai,ning, when 
your Adverfaries have none, and that you 
have no winning Card in Y.our Hand, but 
that you have Reafon to judge your Part-

. ner has a thirteenth Card, or fome other 
winning Card in his Hand;_ in that Cafe 
play a fmall Trump, to put the Lead into 
his Hand, in order to throw away any 
lofing Card in your Hand, upon :fuch 
thirteenth or other good Card. 

CH AP. X. 
Some Direcl:ions for· putting up at fecond 

Hand, King, ~een,. Knave or Ten of 
any Suit, &c. 

I. 

SUPPOSE you have the King and one 
fmall Card of any Suit, and that your 

right-hand Adverfary plays that Suit; if 
· he is a good Player do not put up the 

King, unlefs you want the Lead, becaufe 
a good Player fel~om leads from a Suit of 
which he has. the Ace, but keeps itin his 
Hand (after t.he Trumps are played out) 
to bring in his flrong Suit. 

U. Sup-
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II. 

· Suppofe you have a ~een and one f malt 
Card of any Suit, and that your right• 
hand Ad verfary leads that Suit j do notr 
put on your Qgeen, becaufe, fuppofe the 
Adverfary has led from the Ace and 
Kna.ve, in that Cafe, upon the Return of 
that Suit, your Adverfary fineffes the 
Knave, which is generally good Play, ef
pecially if bis Partner has played the 
King,, you thereby make your ~een; 
but by putting on the Qyeen, i~ fhews 
your Adyerfary that you have no Strength 
in that Suit, and confequently puts him 
upon fineffing upon your Partner through= 
out that whole Suit. · 

III. 
In the former Examples you have 

b~en informed when it is thought pro
per to put up the King or ~een at fe
cond Hand ; you are likewife to obferve, 
in cafe you fhould have the Knave or Tea 
of any Suit, with a f mall Card of the fame 
Suit, it is generally bad Play to put 
up either .of them at fecond Harid, be
caufe it is 5 to 2 that the third Hand has, 
either Ace, King or ~een of the Suit 
led ; it therefore follows, that as the Odd~ 
aga,inft you is 5 to 2, and tho~ you fhoulq; 
fucceed fometi mes by this Method of Play, 
yet, in the Main, you muft be a Lofer; 
becaufe it demonJl;rates to your Adve~fa~ 

ncs,, 
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ries, that you are weak in that Suit, and, 
confequently, they finefs upon your Paft~ 
ner throughout that whole Su~t. 

IV. 
Suppofe you have Ace, King, and three: 

fmall Cards of a Suit, your right hand 
Adverfary leads that Suit; upoq which 
you play your Ace, and your Partner play$, 
the Knave. In cafe you are fhong in 
Trumps, you are to return a fmall one in 
that Suit, in order to let your Partner 
trump it: And this Confequence attends. 
fuch Play, viz. You keep the Command 
of that Suit in your own Hand, and, at 
the fame Time it gives your Partner an 
Intimation that you are fhong in Trumps; 
and therefore he may play his Game ac-: 
cordingly, eithe.r in attempting to efta
blifh a "Saw, or by trumping out to you, 
if he has either Strength in Trumps, or· 
the Command of the other Suits·. 

V. 
Suppofe A· and B .. s Game is fcored 6; 

the Adverfaries C and D -is £cored 7, and 
that 9 Cards are played out, of which A· 
and B have won 7 Tricks; and fuppofe 
no Honours are reckoned in that Deal; in 
this Cafe~A and B have won the 0dd Trick, 
which puts their Game upon an Equality; 
and foppofe A to have the Lead, and that 
A has two of the fo1alleft Trumps remain;, 
ing, with two winning Cards of other-

. Suits~-
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Suits : And fuppofe C and D have the 
two beft Trumps between them, . with 
two other winning Cards in their Hands; 
~ery, How are you to play this Game? 
It is l 1 to 3 that C has not the two 
Trumps, and likewife 11 to 3 that D 
has them not : The Odds being fo much 
in A's Favour to win the whole Stake, 
it is his Intereft, to play a Trump'; for 
fuppofe the Stake to be. 70 l. depending,, 
A wiqs the whole Stake, if he fucceeds 
by this Method of Play; but .fhould he 
play the clofe Game, by forcing e or D 
to trump firft, he having won the odd 
Trick already, and being fure of winning 
two more in his own Hand; by this Me
thod his Game will be fcored 9 to 7, 
which is about 3 to 2 ; and there(ore A's 
Share of the 70 l. will amount only to 
42 l. and, by this Method, A only fe
cures 7 l. Profit; but, in the other Cafe, 
upon SuppofitiG>n that A and B have 11 

to 3 of the Stake depending, as aforefaid, 
by playing his Trump he is intitled to 
55 l. out of the 70 l. depending. 

The foregoing Cafe being duly attend
ed to, may be applied to the like Purpofe 
in other Parts of the Game. 

CH AP. 
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CH AP. XI. 

:Some Directions how to,play when anAce., 
King or !?2.Jeen are /.urned Z!P on .your 
Right Hand, &c. 

I. 

SUP.POSE the Ace is turned up on 
your Right~hand, and that you have 

,the Ten andNine of Trumps onJy, witli 
Ace, .King and ·~een of another Suit, 
and eight Cards of no Value, ff2.!/ery, How 
muCt this Game be played? · Begin with.
the Ace of the Suit of which you have 
A<;,e, King apd ~een, which is an Infor .. 
mation to your Partner that you have the 
Command of that Suk; then play your 
Ten of Trumps, becaufe it is five to two 
that your Partner has King, 02een or 
Knave of Trumps s and tho' .it is about 
feven to two that your Partner 0has not 
.two Honours, yet fhould he chance to 
have them, and they prove to be the King 
and Knave, in that Cafe, as your Partnet 
will pafs your Ten of Trumps, and as it 
'is thirteen to twelve againH: the Iaft Player 
for holding the Q:.1eei1 of Trumps, upon. 
Suppofirion your Partner has it not; in that 
Cafr, when yot1r Partner has the Lead, 
.he plays to your ftrong Suit, and upon 
yonr having the Lead, you are to play the 
Nine of Trumps, which puts ic jn your 

E Partner's 
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Partnet''s Power to be almoft certain of 
winning the ~een, if he lies behind it. 

The foregoing Cafe 1hews, that turn
ing up of an Ace againft you, may be 
made Jefs benefidal to your Adverfaries, 
provided you play by this Rule. 

. . ll. 
If the King or ~een are turned up on 

your Right-hand, the like Method of 
.Play may be made ufe oT; but you are al. 
ways to diftinguifu the Difference of your . 
Partner's Capacity, becaufe a good Player 
will make .a proper Ufe of fuch Play, but 
a bad one feldom, if ever. · 

III. 
Suppofe the Adverfary oh your Right

hand leads the King of Trumps, and that 
you fuou'd have the Ace and four fmall 
Trumps, with a good Suit; in this Cafe 
it is your lntereft to pafs the King; and 
tho' he thou'd have King, ~een~ and 
Knave of Trumps, with on_e more, if he 
is a moderate Player, he wil] play the 
fmall one, imagining that his-Partner has 
the Ace; when he plays the fmall one, 
you are to pafs it, becaufe it is an equal 
Wager that your Partner has a better 
Trump than the laft P~ayer, if fot and 
that he happens to be a tolerable Player, 
he will judge you have a good Reafon for 
this Method of Play, and confequently if 
he has a third Trump) remaining, he 

will 
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will play it, if not, he will play his beft 
Suit. 

IV. . 
A Critical Cafe to win tin odd 'frick . . 
Suppofe A and B Partners again ft C and 

D, and fuppofe the Game to be Nine aH, 
and fuppofe all the Trumps are played 
out, A being the lafi: Player, has the Ace, 
and four other fmall Cards of a Suit in his 
Hand, and one thirteenth Card remain
ing; B has only two fmall Cards of A's 
Suit; C has Q!!een and two other fmall 
Cards of that Suit : D has .King, Knave~ 
and one fmall Card of the fame Suit. A 

, and B have won three Tricks, C and D 
have won four Tricks; it therefore fol
lows that A is to win four Tricks out of 
the fix Cards in his Hand, in order to win 
the Game. C leads this Suit, and D puts 
up the King; A gives him that Trick, 
D returns that Suit ; .A paifes it, and C 
puts up his Queen ; thus C and D have 
won fix Tricks, and C imagining the Ace 
.of that Suit to be in his Partner's Hand, 
returns it, by which means A wins the four 
lafl: Tricks, and confequently the GJme . 

. V. 
Suppofe you fhou'd have the King and 

five fmall Trumps, and that your right
hand Adverfary plays the Q!eei,; In that 
Cafe do not put on your King, becaufe it 
is an equal Wager r hat your Partner has 

E 2 the 
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the Ace; and fuppofe your Adverfary 
ihould have ~een, Knave, Ten, and one · 
fmall Trump, it is aifo an equal Wager 
that the Ace lies fingie, either in your.Ad
verfaries Hand or Parcner's, in either of 
,vhich Cafes it is bad Play to put on your 
.King ; but if the ~een of Trumps is 
led, and that you 1hou'd happen to have 

. the King, with two or three Trumps, it is 
the befr Play to put on the King, becaufe 
it is good Play to lead from the ~een and 
one fmall Trump on1 y; and, in that 
Cafe, fhou'd your Partner have the Knave 
.of Trumps, and your left.hand Adver
fary hold the Ace, your neglecting to put 
on the King is the Lofs of a Trick. 

CH A P. XII. 

'!he 'ien or Nine ~being turn' d up on your 
Right-hand, &c. 

I. ·SUP POSE the Ten is turned up on 
, · your Right-hand, and that you fhou',d" 
have King, Knave, Nine, and two fmall 
Trumps; with eight other Cards of no 
Yalu(·, and that it is proper for you to 
lead Trumps-:; in that Cafe, begin with 
the Knave, in order to prevent the Ten 
frorn making of a Trick ; and tho' it is 

. about 
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about five to four that your Partner hqJds; 
an Honour, yet if that fhou'd fail, by; 
fineffing your Nine on the Return of 
Trumps from your Partner, you have 
the Ten in your Power. 

II. 
The Nine being turned up on your. 

Right-hand, and that you 1hou'd have 
Knave, Ten,Eight,and two fmallTrumps, 
by leading the Knave it anfwers the like 
Purpofe of th~ former Cafe .. 

III. 
You are to make a wide Difference bc~

tween a Lead of Choice and a forced Lead· 
of your P;1rtner's, becaufe in the firft 
Cafe he is foppofed to lead from. his beft 
Suit, and finding you deficient in that 
Suit, and not being Hrong enough in· 
Trumps, and not daring to force you~
he then plays his next beft Suit, by which 
Alteration of play it is next to a Demon .. 
ftration that he is weak in Trumps,. but 
ihould he perfevere, by playing of his
firft Lead, if he is a good Player you are 
to-judge him fl:rong .in Trumps., and it 
is a Direction for you to play yot;tr Game 
accm~dingly, 

IV. 
There is nothing more pernicious at the 

Game of Whift, than to change Suits of
ten, becaufe in every new Suit you run the 
Rifk of giving your Adverfary the Te-

E 3 nace; 
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nace ; and thuefore· tho' you lead from a 
Suit of which you have ~een, Ten, and 
three fmall ones, and your Partner puts 
up the Ni~e only, in that Cafe, if you 
fhou'd happen to be weak in Trumps, 
and that you have no tolerable Suit to 
lead from, it is your heft Play to purfue 
rhe· Lead of that Suit, by playing yom· 
Q!eerr, which leaves it in your f>artner's 
Option whether he will Trump it or not, 
in cafe he has no more of that Suit; but 
in your fecond Lead,· in cafe you ihould 
happen to have the ~een or Knave of 
any other ~uit, with one Card only of 
the fame Suit, it would be better Play to 

Lad from your ~een or Knave of ei. 
tncr of thof.; Su its, it being 5 to 2 that 
your. Partner has one Honour at leaft in 
either of thoTe Suits. 

v~ 
If you have Ace, King, and one f mall 

Card of any Suit, with four Trumps ; if 
your right-hand Adverfary leads that 
Suit,· pafs it, becaufe it-is an equal Wa. 
ger that your Partner has a better Card 
in that Suit than the third Hand ; if fo 
you gain a Trick by it ; if otherwife, as 
you have four Trumps, you need. not 
fear to 1ofe by it, becaufe when Trumps 
are played, you may be foppofed to have 
the Long T-rump. · 

CH AP. 
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CH A P. XIII. 

A CA uT ION not to part with the Command 
of your Adverfaries great Suit, &c. 

I. 

I N cafe you are weak in Trumps, and 
that it does not appear that your P~rt

ner is very {hong in them, be very cautious 
how you part with the Command of your 
Advcrfary's great Suit: For fuppofe your 
Adverfary plays a Suit of which you have 
King, ~een, and one lmall Card only, 
the Adverfary leads the Ace, and upon 
playing the fame Suit, you play your 

. ~een, which makes it almoft certa~n to 
your Partner that you have the K~ng : 
and foppofe your Partner refufes to that 
Suit, do not play the King, becaufe if 
the Leader of that Suit, or his Partner, 
have the Long Trump, you riik the lo
fing of three Tricks to get one. 

II. 
Suppofe your Partner has ten Cards re~ 

maining in his Hand, and that it appears 
to you, that they confift of Trumps and 
one Suit only ; and fuppofe you fuould 
have King, Ten, . and one fmall Card of 
his ftrong Suit, with ~een and two f mall 
Trumps ; in this Cafe, you are to judge 

E 4 he 
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lie has five Cards of each Suit, and thereQ. 
fore you ought to pJay out th~ King of 
his £hong Suit, and if you win that Trick, 
your next beft Play is, to throw out the 
~een of Trumps ; if th;1tlikewife comes 
home, proceed to play Trumps ; this Me
thod of Play may be made ufe of at any 
Score of the Game except at 4 and 9. 

III. 

'[he TR u MP turned up to be remembered:._. 

It is fo neceffaty that the Trump turn
ed uo :fhou'd be known and rememberedt 
both~ by the Dealer an~ his Partner, that 
we think it proper to obferve, That the 
Dealer ihou'd always fo place that Card, 
as to be certain of having Recourfe to it::. 
l~or, fuppofe it to be only a 6, and that 
the Dealer has two more, 'viz. the 6 and 

· 9, if his Partner Trumps out with Ace and 
King, he ought to play his 6 and 9, 
becaufe let us fuppofe, your Partner to 
have Ace, King, and four fmall Trumps, 
in this Cafe, by your Partner's knowing 
you have the 5 remaining, you may win 
many Tricks. 

IV. Your-
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IV. 

Your right-hand· Adverfary leads a 
Suit, of which you have the Ten, and 
two fmall ones; the third Hand puts up 
the Knave, your Partner wins it with 
the King; when your Right-hand leads· 
that Suit again, and .plays a fmall one,. 
d.o you put on your Ten, becaufe it may 
fave your Partner's Ace, upon Suppofi
tion that your right-hand Adverfary led 
from the ~een ; you will fe1dom Jail 
of Succefs by this Method of Play .. 

V. 

-· Suppofe you have the befl: Trump, and -
thatthe Adverfsiry A has one Trump only 
re.maining, and that it appears to you that 
your Adverfary B has a great Suit ; in 
this Cafe,· tho' you permit A to make his 
Trump, yet by keeping .the Trump fn 

your Hand, you prevent the Adverfary 
B from making his great Suit; whereas, 
if you had taken out A's Trump, it had 
made only one Trick difference, but by 
this Method you probably fave three or 
four Tricks. · 
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VI. 

f'he following CA s E happens frequently. 

That you have two Trumps remaining 
when your Adverfaries have only one, 
and it appears to you that your Partner has 
one great Suit, in this Cafe always play a 
Trump ; tho' you have the worft, becaufe 
by removing the Trump out of your Ad
verfary's Hands, there ·can be no Ob
firuction to your Partner's great Suit. 

VII. 

Suppofe you ihou'd have three Trumps 
when no body elfe have any, and that you 
fuould have only four Cards of any cer
tain Suit remaining ; .in th"is Cafe play a 
Trump, which £hews your Partner tha·t 
you bave all the Trumps, and alfo gives 
you a fair Chance for one of your Adver
faries to throwaway one Card of the afore
faid Suit; by which means, fuppo!ing that 
Suit to have been once led, and one thrown 
away makes Five, and four remaining in 
your Hand makes Nine, there being only 
four remaining between three Hands, and 
your Partner having an equal Wager to 
hold a better Card in that Suit than th~ 
laft Player, it therefore follows that you 

have 
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have an equal Chance to make three Tricks 
in that Suit, which probably could not 
have be(;\n done but by this Method of 
Play. . -

VIII. 

Suppofe you have five Trumps and fix 
fmall Cards of any Suit, and you are to 
lead; the beft Play is to lead from the 
Suit of which you have fix, becaufe, as 
you are deficient in two Suits, your Ad
ver:raries will probably trump outj which 
is playing your own Game for you ; 
whereas, had you begun with playing 
Trumps, they would force you, and 
confeque~tly deftroy your Game. 

CH AP. XIV. 

Some Purchafars of the TREATISE in 
Manu[cript, ~ijpofed of the !aft Winter, 
having def.ired a further E,,.,-p/anation 
concerning the playing of. Sequences, they 
are e:tplained in ihe following manner. 

I. 

I N Trumps you are to play the higheft 
of your Sequences, unlefs you fi1ould 

have Ace, King, and Queen, in that 
Cafe play the loweft, in order to let your 
rarcn~r into the· State of your Game. 

In 
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JI. 

In Suits which are not Trumps, if you. 
have a Sequence of King, ~een, and 
Knave, and two fmall ones; whether you 
are fl:rong in Trumps or not, . it is the · 
beft Play to begin with the Knave, be
caufe, by getting the Ace out of any Hand, 
you make room for the whole.Suit. 

HI. 
I - • • 

And in cafe you are ftrong in Trumps, 
fuppofing you ihould have a Sequence of 
QEeen, Knave,. Ten, and two- fmalL 
Cards of any Suit ; in that Cafe, you 
ought t-o play the higheft of your Se. 
quence, becaufe, if either of the Adver
faries fhould trump that Suit in the fe
cond Round, by being itrong in Trumps, 
you fetch out their Trumps, and confe
quently make the Remainder of that Suit. 

The like Method may be taken, if you 
fuol:lld happen to have a Sequence, by 
Knave, Ten, Nine, and two fmall Cards 
of any Suit. 

IV. 

If you have a Seqt1ence of King, ~een, 
Knave, and one fmall Card of any Suit; 

whether 
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whether you are ihong in Trumps, or 
otherwife, play your King;_ and do the 
like by any inferior Sequences, ,if you 
have only four in Number. 

V. 

· But if you fhpuld happen to be weak in 
Trumps, you muft always begin with the 
.loweft -of the Sequence, in cafe you fhou'd 
have five. in Number; for, fuppofe your 
Partner to have the Ace of that Suit, he 
then makes it ; and' where lies the Dif
ference whether yo_u or your Partner win 
a Trick ? For if you h.ad the Ace and 
four fmall Cards of any Suit, and are 
weak -in Trumps, and led from that Suit; 
if you play well, you ought to play the 
Ace ; if you are very {hong in Trumps, 
you may play your Game as backward as 
you pleafe ; but if you are weak in 
Trumps, you muft play the Reverfe. 

,VI., 

· Let us explain what is meant by being 
Strong or Weak in Trumps .. 

If you have Ace, King, and three 
fmall Trumps. 

King, Queen and 3 finall Trumps 
~een, Knave, and 3 fmall Trumps 

:~een, 
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~een, Ten, and 3 fmall Trumps 
Knave, Ten, and 3 fmall Trumps 
~een, and four fmall Trumps 
Knave, and four fmall Trumps. 

In any of the aforefaid Cafes, you may 
be underftood to be very ilrong in Trumps, 
and therefore you may play by the fore
going Rules, being morally affured of 
having the Command in Trumps. 

If you have two or three f mall Trumps 
only,. we underftand you to be weak in 
them. 

VII. 
What Strength in Trumps intitles you 

to force your Partner at any Point of the 
Game. ' 

Ace, and three fmall Trumps. 
King, and three fmall Trumps. 
Queen, and three f mall Trumps. 
Knave, and three fmall Trumps. 

VIII. 
If, by Accident, either you or the Ad

verfaries have forced your Partner ( tho' 
you are weak in 'frumps) if he has _had 
the Lead, and does not choofe to trump 
out~ force him on as often as the Lead 
comes into your Hand, unlefs you have 
good Suits of your own to play. 

IX. 
If you fhould happen to have only two 

o_r three f maH Trumps, and that your 
right-hand Adverfary leads a Suit of which 

you 
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you have none, trump it, which is an In .. 
formation to your Partner that you are 
weak in Trumps. 

X. 
Suppofe you have Ace, Knave, and one 

{mall Trump, and that your Partner 
tr~mps to you, fuppofe from the King 
and three f mall rrumps, ~ery, Whether 
it -is the beft Play to put on the Ace or 
Knave ? And fuppofe your right-hand 
Adverfary has three Trumps, and that 
your left.-hand Adverfary has the like 
Number ; in this Cafe, by fineffing of 
your I<nave, and· playing your Ace, if 
the ~een is on your Right-hand, you 
win a Trick by it; but if the ~een is 
on your Lefc~hand, and you Jhould play 
the Ace, and then return the Knave, ad. 
mitting your left-hand Ad verfary puts on 
the Qgeen, which he ought to do, it is 
above 2 to I that one of the Ad verfaries 
have the Ten, and confequeritly you gain 
no Trick by playing· thus·. 

- - XI. 
If your Partner has led from the Ace 

of Trumps, and fuppofe you fhould have 
King, Knave, and one fmall Trump, by 
putting on your Knave, and returning the 
King, it anf wers exaaly the like Pur-
pofe of the former Rule. _ 

In other Suits you· may praclife the like 
Method. 

XII. If 
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XII. 

If you are ilrong in Trumps, and that 
you have King, ~een, and two or three 
fmall Cards in any other Suit, you may 
lead a f mall one, it being 5 to 4 that 

. your Partner has an Honour in that Suit:
butif you areweak in Trum.ps, you ought 
·to begin with the King. 

XIII.. 
If your right-hand Adverfary leads~· 

Suit, of which you have King, Qyeen, 
and two .or three fmall Cards of the fame 
Suit, you being {l:rong in Tr.umps, may 
.pafs it, becaufe it is an equal Wager that 
your Partner has a better Card in that 
Suit than the third Hand.; if not, by 
your Strength of Trumps, you need not 
fear making that Suit. 

XIV. 
If your right-hand Adverfary leads a 

Suit of which you have King, ~een, and 
one fmall Card, whether in Trumps or 
not, put on the Q!een .: Alfo if you have 
~een, Knave, and one fmall Card, put 
on the Knave; and if you have Knave, 
Ten, and one fmall Card, put on the Ten. · 
By putting up the fecond hefl, as afore
faid, your Partner has an Expectation of 
your having .a better Card, or Cards, in 
the fame Suit; and., by Recourfe to the 
Calculations annexed to this Treati.fe, he 

m~y 
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may be able to judge what are the Odds 
for and againft him. 

xv. 
If you ihould have Ace, King, and two · 

ftnall Cards in any Suit, being ftrong in 
Trumps ; if your right-hand Adverfary 
leads that Suit, you may pafs it, becaufe 
it is an equal Wager that your Pafrner 
has a better Card in that Suiuhan the 
third Hand ; if fo, you gain a Trick by 
it ; if otherwife, you need not fear to 
make your Ace and King, by your 
Strength in Trumps. 

·xvL 
·If you. fhould have the Ace,. Nine,' 

Eight, and one fmall Trump, and that . 
vour Partner leads the Ten, in that Cafe 

. pafs it, becaufe, unlefs the three Honours 
lie behind you,. you are fu~e of making 
two Tricks;· do.· the like if you Jhould 
have the King,. Nine, Eight, and one 
fmall Trump·; or. the ~een, Nine,. 
Eight, and one fmall Trump~ · 

XVII .. 
In order to· deceive your Adverfariesll· 

if your right- hand Adverfary leads from 
a Suit, of which you have Ace, King and 
.~een, or Ace, King. ~nd Knave, put on 
the Ace ; becaufe that encourages the Ad
verfaries to play that Suit again; and tho' 
you deceive your Partner by this Method 
of Play, you alfo deceive your Adverfa ... 

F. ries,_ 
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ries, whicn is of greater Confequence in 
this Cafe, becaufe if you had put on the 
loweft of the Terce-major, or the Knave 
in the other Suit, your -right-hand Ad. 
verfary had made a Difcovery, that the 
Strength of that Suit was again ft him, and 
confequendy would have changed Suits. 

XVIII. 
Suppofe you have Ace, Ten, and one 

fmall Card of any Suit; alfo the Ace, 
Nine, and one fmall Card in any Suit, 
~ery, Which of thefe Suits ought you to 
lead from ? .Anfwer, Fro~ the Suit of 
which_ you have the Ace, Nine, and one 
fmall Card; for this Reafon, it being an 
equal Wager that your Partner has a bet- · 
ter Card in that Suit than the Jaft Player ; 
if not, let us then fuppofe that your right-

. hand Adverfary leads from the King or 
~een of the Suit,, of which you have the 
Ace, Ten, and one fmall Card; in that 
Cafe;, it is an equal Wager that your Part, 
ner has a better Card in that Suit than the 
third Hand ;. if that happens to be the
Cafe, upon the Return of the Suit you lie 
tenace, and confequentl y ftand a fair-

. Chance for three Tricks in that Suit-. 

XIX. 
A Cafe to d1emonflrate the Tenace. 

Let us fuppofeA and B to play at two'"' 
handed W h.ift, and let us fuppofe A, to 

have 
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have the Ace, ~een, Ten, Eight, Si;, 
and Four of Clubs, which, in cafe B al
ways leads, are fix fure Tricks. Let us. 
fuppofe he has the fame Hand in Spades, 
which, in cafe B always leads, are fix: 
more fore Tricks. We fuppofe B has 
the Remainder of thefe two _Suits. 

Let us fuppofe B to have the fame 
Hand in Hearts and Diamonds, .as A has 
in Spades and Clubs, and that d has the 
Remainder of the Hearts and Diamonds,. 
which. in cafe A always leads, are twelve: 
fure Tricks alfo to B. 

The foregoing Cafe fuews that both. 
Hands are exaB:ly equal ; · and therelore 
let one of them name, his Trumps, and 
lead, he wins thirteen Tricks only. 

But if one names the Trumps, and th':: 
other leads, he that names the Trumps,. 
ought to win fourteen Tricks. 

Thofe who would attain to the play
ing of Whitt to Perfection, mufl: not be 
content only with being a Mafter of the 
Calculations contained in this Treatife) 
and alfo an exaB: Judge of aH the gene
ral and particular Cafes in the fame, hut 
be a very punctual Obferver of fuch Car.~£ · 
as are thrown away, both by his Partr('r 
and Adverfaries, and at what Tim( 
Whoever attends c1ofely to thefr P:i t·· • 

cu Jars, 1s the moft likely to attai11 U,·~ ... 
End •. 

F 2: 



An E~planation for the Ufa of Beginners, 
of fame of the TE RMS and TE CHNI

CAL WoRD.s made uje of in this 'Irea-
ti.fe. . 

F .l N E S S I N G. 

M EANS the endeavouring to gain 
an Advantage by Art and Skill, 

which confifts in this; when a Card is 
Jed, and you have the beft and third heft 
Card of that Suit, you judge it. beft to 
put your third beft Card upon that Lead, 
and nm the rifk of your Adverfary's 
having the fecohd beft of it, that if he 
has it not, which is 2 to 1 again ft him, 
you are then fore of gaining a Trick. 

FORCING. 
Means the obliging your Partner or 

your Adverfary to trnf!lp a Suit of which 
he has· none. The Cafes mentioned in 
this Treatifo, will 1hew when it is proper 

· to force eirher of them. 

L O NG 'I' R UMP. 
Means the having one or more Trumps 

in your Hand when all the reft are out. 

L O O S E - C A R D. 
Means a Card in ·a Hand that is of no · 

Value, and confequently the properefr to 
throw away. 

PO I N'I S. 
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POIN:lS. 

Ten of them make a Game; as many 
as. are gained by Tricks or Honours, fo 
many Points_· are, fet up to the Score of 
the Game. 

ftU ART. 
In general, is a Sequence of any four 

Cards immediately-following one another, 
·in the fame Suit: ~art-major is there
fore a Sequence of Ace, King, ~een and 
Knave, in any Suit. 

!t,U I N:t. 
In general, is a Sequence of any .fiv·e 

Cards immediately following one another 
in the fame Suit: Izyint-major is there
fore a Sequence of Ace, King, ~een, 
Knave and Ten, in any Suit. 

R.E VERSE. 
Playing at any time the Reverfe, means 

only the playing your Hand in a different 
Manner ; that is to fay, if you are {hong 
in Trumps you play one Way, but if 
weak in Trumps you play the Reverfe, 
~iz. another Way. 

SEE-SAW. 
Is when each Partner trumps a Suit, 

and they play thofe Suits to one another 
.to trump. 

SCORE. 
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s CORE. 
Score of .the Game, is the Number of 

Points fet up, ten of which make a Game. 
'IE NACE. 

Having the 'Ienace in any Suit, fop. 
pofes the having the firft and third beft 
Cards, and being the laft Player, and 
confequently you catch the Adverfary 
when that Suit is played: As forlnftance, 
in cafe you have the Ace and Q8een 
of any Suit, and ·that your Adverfary 
leads that Suit, you muft win thofe two 
Tricks, and fo of any other 'I enace in 
inferior Cards. 

'IE R CE. 
In general, is a Sequence of any three 

Cards, immediately following one ano
ther in the fame Suit: Terte-major is 
therefore a Sequence of Ace, King and 
~een in any Suit. 

F 1 N I i 
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A Treatife on the GAME of 

~UADRILLE,. 

CH AP. I. 

BECAUSE a Learner may be at a 
lofs to know the Rank or Order of 
the Cards, when Trumps or not, 

the two following Tables fl1ew them. 

:the Rank or Order of the Cards when not 
'I'rumps. 

Clubs and Spades.. Hearts and Diamond!. 
King, .. King, 
Qyeen, Q1een, 
Knave, Knave, 
Seven, _I\ ce, 
Six, Duce, 
Five, Three, 
Four, Four, 
Three, Five, 
Duce, Six, 

---- Seven, 
In all 9 

Jn all IO 

A 2 
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'l'he Rank or Order of the Cards 1iJhen 
'Trumps. 

Cluhs and Spades. 

Spadille, the Ace of 
Spades, 

Manille, the Duce of 
Spades or of Clubs, 

Bafto, the Ace ()f 
Clubs,, 

King, 
Qieen, 
Knave, 
Seven, 
Six, 
Five, 
Four, 
·Three, 

fo all I I 

Hearts and Diamonds. 

Spadille, the., Ace of 
Spade,, 

Manille, the Seven of 
Hearts or of Dia
monds, 

Ba:flo, the Ace of 
Clubs, 

Punto, the Ace of 
Hearts or of Dia. 
monds, 

King, . 
~een, 
Knave, 
Duce, 
Three, 
Four, 
·Five, 
Six, 

In all 12 

., 
You may obferve by the foregoing Tables, 

.that Spadille and Bafto are always Trumps, 
therefore the red Suits have one Trnmp 
_more than .the Black. 

Thrre .are three M:atadores, 'l.Jiz. Spadille, 
!v1anilk, and Baffo. 

There-
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Therefore, if an oi·dinary Trump is led, 
you are not obliged to play, a Matadore up~ 
on it ; but if Spadille is led, and you fhould 
have Manille or Bafto unguarded, you mufl 
play it; alfo if Manille is led, and you fhou'd 
have Bafto unguarded, it muft be played. 

'I'he Order fJj the Falfe Matador es~ 

Clubs and Spades. 

Manille, the Duce 
of Clubs or of 
Spades, 

Bafto, the Ace of 
Clubs, 

King, 
0~1een, 
Knave, 
Seven,· 
Six, 
five, 
Four,· 
Three, 

In all IO 

Hearts and Diamonds. 

Manille, the Seven 
of Hearts or of 
Dia1honds, 

Bafto, the Ace of 
Clubs, 

Punto, the Ace of 
Hearts or Dia;, 
monds, 

King, 
O,J2ee11, 
Knave, 
Duce, 
Three, 
Four, 
Five, 
Six, 

Jn all i I 

You fee by the foregoing Table the Or
der or Rank of the Falfe Matadores. 

A 3 We¥ 
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We generally call them fa]fe Matadores, 
if we begin at Bafi:o and fo proceed by Se
quences to any Number. 

CH AP. II . 

.I.THE firft thing to be done after yqu 
have feen your Cards, is, to afk 

Leave, to pafs, or play fans prendre ; and if 
you name a wrong Trump, you mufi: abide 
by it. . 

II. If al1 the Players pafs, he who has 
· Spadille is obliged to play, but if he does not 
:make three Tricks, he is not beafted. 

III. The Player ought to have a fair Pro
bability of winning three Tricks when he calls 
~ King, to prevent his being beafted. 

IV. Therefore we will fet down fuch 
Games only, as give a fair Chance to win 
the Game by calling a King, with Direcl:i
ons at the End of each Cafe what Trump 
you are to lead . 

. Calculations necejfary to be underflood by thofe 
who have made Jome Progrefs in the Game. 

J. I would know what is the Odds that 
my Partner holds one Card out of any two 
certain Cards. 

.Anfwer, 
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Anfwer, That he holds one Card out of 

any two certain Cards is about 5 to 4 in his 
favour. 

IL lwould alio kn.ow what is the Odds 
that my Partner holds one Card out of any 
three certain Cards. 

An/wer, That he holds one Card out of 
any three certain Cards is about 5 to 2 in 
his favour. 

-An Explanation and Application of the fore
going Calculations. 

I. That your Partner holds one Card out 
of any two certain Cards. 

Suppofe you fhould hold one Matadore, 
it is by this Calculation evident, that it is 5 
to 4 in your favour that your Partner holds 
one of the other two, and confequently you 
may play your Game accordingly. 

Again, Suppofe you call a King, and hav
ing a Knave and one. fmall Card of a Suit in 
your Hand, by the aforegoing Cakulation, 
it is plain that you 1Jave 5 to 4 in your fa
vour that your Partner holds either the King 
or Qyeen of that _Suit, and confequently you 
have the Odds in your favour to win a 
Trick in that Suit. 

II. That your Partner holds one Card out 
of any three certain Cards. 

Suppofe you have no Matadore, but with 
the Affiftance of one of them you have great 

A 4 Odds 
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Odds of winning the Game; you may ob
ferve, by the foregoing Calculation, that it is 
about 5 to 2 that your Partner holds one of 
them, you having noue: 

This Calculation may be applied to ma
ny other Cafes, very ufeful to the Player. 

Games in Red which may be played, 
calling a Kin{ 

L Spadilk, Manille, two fo1all Hearts or 
Diamonds, the OEeen of Clubs and one finall 
one, and four frriall Cards of the other Suits. 
Lead a frnall Trump. . 

II. Soadille, Manille, two fmall Hearts 
or Dian~onds, with the Knav·e and two fmall 
Clubs, and thr~e fmall Cards of the other 
Suits. Lead a finall Trump. 

III. Spadille, Manille, two fmall Hearts or 
Diamonds, three finall Clubs, and three fmall 
Cards of the other Suits. Lead a fina.11 
Trump. 

IV Spadille, Punto, King, Qi1een, and 
one fmall Heart or Diamond,. three fmall 
Clubs,· the Q8een, and one Spade. Lead 
Pun to. 

V. Spadille, Pun to, King, Knave, and 
{)ne fmall Heart or Diamond, the Knave 
and two fmall Clubs, and two fmall Spades. 
Lead Punto. 

VI. Spadille, King, ~een, Knave, and 
~nefmall Heart or Diamond, with the Queen, 

Knave, 
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Knave, and one fmall Club, and two frriall 
Spades. Lead the King of Trumps. ·· 

VII. Spadille, Three, Four, Five, and 
Six of Hearts or Diamonds, King of Clubs 
and one more, ~een and two fmall Spades ; 
whether elder, or any other Hand, when. 

0 you have the Lead play a fmall Trump, in 
the fecond Lead play Spadille. 

VIII. Manille, Bafto, Punto, and two 
fm~ll Hearts or Diamonds, threefmall Clubs; 
and the Knave and one Spade. Lead Ma-. 
nille. 

IX. N. B. Manille, Bafto, King, and 
two fmall Hearts or Diamonds, Q.1een and 
one finall Club, and three fmall Spad~s. 
Lead Manille. 

X. N. B. Manille, Bafto, Queen, and 
two fmall Hearts or Diamonds, ~een and 
two fi11all Clubs, Knave and one Spade. 
Lead Manille. 

XI. Manille, Bafto, with the three fmalleft 
Hearts or Diamonds, Queen and one fmall 
Club, Knave and two finall Spades. Play a 
fmaJI Trump. _ 

XII. N. · B. Manille, Pun to, King, and 
two fmall Hearts or Diamonds, ~1een,' 
Knave, and one fmall Club, King and one 
fmall Spade. Lead Manille. _ 

XIII. Mani11e, Punta, ~een and two f ma}! 
Hearts or Diamonds, Queen and one fmall 
Club, King and two fmalf Spades. Play a 
finall Trump. 

XIV. 
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XIV. Manille, Punto, and three fmall 

Hearts or Diamonds, Knave and one fmall 
Club, King, OEeen, and one fmall Spade. 
Play a fmall Trump. . 

, XV. Manille, and the four fmalleft 
Hearts or Diamonds, ~1ee11~ and one fmall 
Club, King, Q~1een, and one fmall Spade .. 
Play a fmall Trunrn. 
. XVL N. B. Baito, Pun to, King, and 
two f mall Hearts or Diamonds ; King, and 
~een of Clubs, ~een, and two fmall 
Spades. Lead Bafto. 

XVII. N. B. Bafto, Punto, Q1:1een, and 
two fmall Hearts or Diamonds, Queen, 
Knave, and one fmall Club, King and ~een 
of Spades. Lead Bafi:o. 

XVIII. N. B. Bafto, Pun to, and three of 
the fmalleft Hearts or Diamonds, King and 
~een of Clubs,· ~een, Knave, and one 
1niall Spade. Play a fmall Trump. 

XIX. Bafto, and the four fmalleft Hearts 
or Diamonds, King and Queen of Clubs, 
~.1een, Knave, and one fmall Spade. Play 
a fmall Trump. 

XX. N. B. Punta, King, Queen, and 
two fmall Hearts or Diamonds, King, and 
~een of Clubs, Q:1een, Knave, and one 
f mall Spade. Lead Punto. 

XXI. Punto, King, and three fmall 
Hearts or Diamonds ; King, and ~een of 
Clubs, ~een, Knave, and one fmall Spade. 
Play a fi11al1 Trump. 

Yot;i 
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You are to obferve thatthofe Cafes which 
are mark'd thus, (N. B.) are very good 
Games to play, and that you h,we the odds 
of your fide, to win thofe which are not 
marked. 

C H A P. III. 

GAME sin Black, which may be played, call
, ing a King. 

I. s PAD r LL E, Manille, and two finall 
Clubs or Spades, the Knave, and 

two fmall Hearts, and three fmall Diamonds. 
Lead a fmall Trump. 

II. N. B. Spadille, Manille, and two finall 
Clubs or Spades,~een,and two fmall Hearts, 
three fmall Diamonds. Lead a finall Trump. 

III. Spadille, Manille, and two fmall 
Clubs or Spades; three finall Hearts, three 
ftnall Diamonds. Lead a fmall Trump. 

IV. N. B. Spadille, King, Queen, and 
two fmall Clubs or Spades, with the ~een 
and one fmall Heart, three fmall Diamonds. 
Lead the King of Trumps. 

V. Spadille, King, Knave, and two finall 
Clubs ; ~een and two Diamonds, two fmall 
Hea1ts. Play a fmall Trump. 

VI. Spadille, 0!:1een, and three f mall 
Clubs or Spades, ~een and two finall 

Hearts, 
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Hearts, two fmall Diamonds. Play a fmall 
Trump. . . 

VII. Spadille, and the four f mallefl: Clubs 
or Spades, King and one fmall Heart, ~een 
and two fmall Diamonds. Play . a finall 
Trump. 

VIII. Manille,· Bafto, King, and two 
fmall Clubs or Sp3:des, three finall Hearts, 
and two fmall Diamonds. Lead iv1anille. 
, · IX. Manille, Bafto; ~ieen·, and two fmall 
Clubs or Spades, three fmail Hearts, ~een, 
and one fmall Diamond. Lead. J\1anille. 

X. Manille, Bafto, Knave, ·and two fmall 
Clubs or Spades, Knave, and one Heart, 
three fmall Diamonds. Lead Manille. 

XI. Manille, Bafto'.) and three fmall Clubs 
or Spades, Queen, and two · fmall Hearts, 
Knave, and one fmall Diamond. Lead 
Manille. 

XII. N. B. Manille, King, ~een, and 
two fmall Clubs or Spades, King, and one 
finall Heart, ~een, Knave, and one frnall 
Diamond. Lead Manille. 

XIII. N. B. Manille, King, Knave, and 
two f mall Clubs or Spades, King" and one 
f mall Heart, Qleen, and two fi11all Dia~ 
monds. Lead Manille. 

XIV. Manille,King, and three fmall Clubs. 
or Spades, Queen, and two fmall Hearts, 
King, and ·one fornll Diamond. Play a fmall 
Trump. 

xv. 
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XV. Manille, and the four f malleft Ciubs 

or Spades, King, Q~een, and one fmall 
Heart, two fmall Diamonds. Play a fmall 
Trump. 

XVI. N. B. Bafto, King, ~een, and 
two fmall Clubs or Spades, Q1:1een, and two 
fmall Hearts, King and one fmall Diamond .. · 
Lead Bafto. 

XVII. N. B. _Bafto, King, Knave, and two 
fmall Clubs or Spades, Knave and one Heart, 
King, and two fmall Diamonds, Lead Bafto. 

XVIII. N. B. Bafto, King, and thrte 
fmall Clubs or Spades, King and Q.8een of 
Hearts, ~1een, and two fmall- Diamonds. 
Play a fmall Trump. · 

'XIX. Bafto, and four of the fma1le11 
Clubs or Spades, King and Queen of Hearts, 
Q1een, Knave, and one fmall Diamond. 
Play a fmall Trump. 

XX. N. B. King, ~een, Knave, and 
two, fmall Clubs or Spades, King and 
~een of Hearts, Knave, and two. fmall 
Diamonds. Lead the King of Trumps. 

XXI. King, ~een, Seven, Six, and 
Five of Clubs or Spades, King and Queen 
of Hearts, ~een, Knave, and one fmall 
Diamond. Lead the King of Trumps. 

You are to obferve that thofe Cafes which 
are marked thus, (N. B.) are very good 
Games to play, and you have the Odds of 
your fide, to win thofe whic~1 are not mark
ed. 

N. B. You 
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N. B. You are to Call to your :ftrongeft 

Suit, except, you have a ~een guarded. 
And, if you are elder Hand, you have a 
fairer Chance to win the Game than if mid
dle Hand, becaufe you have an Opportuni
ty of le1ding a Trump, which frequently 
makes your Adverfaries play againft each 
other. 

C H A P. IV. 

Cafes calculated, Jhewing the Players the 
Odds of winning the following Games at 
~adrille, fans prendre; and alfo fuch 
Games as ought not to be played fans 
prendre. 

GAME s in Black, Elder Hand. 

I. T BREE Matadores in Clubs, King 
and Six of Diamonds, King and 

Six of Hearts, King, Five, and Six of 
Spades. Play Trumps to all the elder-hand 
Games. The above Game wins 2 7 to +· 

IL Three Matadores and the Three of 
Clubs, King and Six of Diamonds, King 
and Six of Hearts, and two fmall Spades. 
The above Game wins 215 to 162, or about 
4- to 3. 
- III. Three Matadores, Three and Four 

of Clubs, King and Six of Diamonds, 
lllld 
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an~ three fmall Hearts. Wins 29 r to 86, 
or above Io to 3. 

IV .. Three Matadores with the Three, 
Four, and Five of Clubs, two fmall Dia
monds and two fmall Hearts. Wins near 
IO to I. 

- V. Spadille, Manille, King, Knave, 
Three and Four of Clubs, two fmall Dia
monds, and two fmall Hearts. \Vins 4895 
to 3022, or about 8 to 5. 

VI. Spadille, Manille, King, Three, 
Four, and Five of Clubs, two fmall Dia
monds, two finall Hearts. Wins about 8 
to 5. 

VII. Spadille, Manille, King, Three 
,- and Four of Clubs, King and Six of Dia
monds, and three fmall Hearts. Lofes 1514. 
to r 125, or about 4 to 3. 

VIII. Spadille, Manille, Three, Four, 
Five, and Six of Clubs, two finall Diamonds, 
and two fmall Hearts. Lofes 1514 tor 125, 
or about 4 to 3. 

IX. Spadille, Manille, Three, Four, and 
Five of Clubs, King and one fma11 Diamond, 
and three fmall Hearts. Lofes 2234 to405 
or above r r to 2. 

X. Three falfe Matadores and Three of 
Clubs, King and Six of Diamonds, King 
and Six of Hearts, King and Six of Spades. 
Wins 215 to 162, or about 4 to 3. 

XI. Three falfe Matadores, Three and 
· Four of Clubs, King and Six of Diar, · _··.ds, 

:'i~i if;, 
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King, Six, and ·Five of Hearts. Wins 291 

to 86, or above 10 to 3. 
XII. Three falfe Matadores, Three, 

Four, and Five of Clubs, King and Six of 
Diamonds, two fmall Hearts. Wins 1025 

-to 106, or near IO to I. 
, XIII. Manille, Bafto, ~een, Three, 
Four, and Five of Clubs, King and one 
fmall Diamond, two fmall Hearts. Wins 
+895 to 3022, or above 8 to 5. 

XIV. Manille, Baito, Knave, Three,, 
Four, and Five of Clubs, King and one 
frna11 Diamond, two fmall Hearts. Lofes 
4162 to 3755, or almoft IO to 9. 
. XV. Spadille, Three, Four, Five, and 
Six of Clubs, King and one f mall Diamond, 
K_ing of Spades, King and one fmall Heart. 
He muft lead a fmall Trump, and his 
Chance then for winning is 174-9 to 8 90, or 
near 2 to I for winning. 

XVI. Spad"ille, Three, Four, Five, Six, 
and Seven of Clubs, King and one Dia
mond, King of Spades and King of Hearts. 
Wins about 275 to 2. 

C H A P. V. 
G A J\'.t :2 s in Red, Elder Hand. 

I. rf·: HR EE Matadores in Hearts, King 
. . and one Diamond, King and one 
Spade, King and two Clubs. ·wins 24 to 
. I I, or above 2 to 1. - IL Three 
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II. Three Matadores and Three of 

Hearts, King and .one fmall Diamond, King 
and ~een of Clubs, and two fmall Spades. 
Wins 7010 to 1661, above 4 to I; befides 
the Chance that his Kings and ~een pafs, 
though he fhoii' d not fetch out all the 
Tn1mps. · · 

III~ Three Matadores and Three and 
Four of Hearts, King and one f mall Club; 
and three fmall Diamonds. Wins almoft 4 
to 3. 

IV. Three Matadores, Three, Four and 
Five of Hearts, two finall Diamonds, two 
fmall Clubs. Wins 291 to 86, or above io 
to 3. 

V. Spadille, Manille, Punto, ~een, 
Three and Four of Hearts, two fin all Dia:
monds, and two finall Clubs. Lofes 1706 
to 13 39, or above 5 to 4. 

VI. Spadille, Manille, Punto, Three, 
Four and Five of Hearts, two fmall Dia_
monds, two fmall Clubs. Lofes 15 r 4 to 
I 1 2 5, or above 4 to 3. 

VII. Spadille, Manille, King, Three, 
Four, and Five of Hearts, two fmall Dia
monds, two frnall Clubs. Lofes 278 to 99, 
or about 1+ to 5. 

VIII. Spadille, Manille, Three, Four,,' 
·Five, and Six of Hearts, two fmall Dia~' 
ri1onds, two fmall Clt1bs. Lofs above 3 to r~ 

IX. Spadille, .Manille, Three, Four, Five, 
and Six of Hearts, King and QI)C ChJb, two 

B fmall .,,~ 
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finall Diamonds. Wins I 845 to 794, or a• 
bove 9 to 4. 

X. Spadille, Manille, Two, Three, Four, 
Five, Six of Hearts, two fmall Diamonds, 
one fmall Club. Wins above 9 to r, nearer 
or to 1. 

XI. Four l\t'.l:atadores in Hearts, King 
. and twofmall Clubs, King and two fmall 
Spades. Wins about 16 to 1. That he fetches 
out the Trumps is 7206 to 1465, near 5 to 
I ; befides the Chance for his King's palling, 
tho' the Trumps ihou'd not fall. 

XII. Three fa]fe Matadores and Three of 
Hearts, King and one fmall Club, King and 
one Diamond, King and one fin all Spade. 
Lofes r,791 to 2 8 80, or above 2, to 1. 

XIII. Three falfe Mqtadores, Three and 
Four of Hearts, King and one Club, King 
and two Spades. vVins 215 to 162, or a
bout 4 to 3. 

XIV. Three falie Matadores, Three, 
Four and Five of Hearts, King and one 
fmall Club, two fmall Spades. Wins 291 

to 86, or above 10 to 3. 
XV. Three · falfe Matadores with the 

Knave, the Three, Four, and Five ofHearts, 
·one finall Diamond, two fmall Spades.Wins 
1025 to 106, near 10 to 1; but you are to 
fuppofe the Lead is to come into your Hand 
a fecond time, without trumping with a 
Matadore. 

XVI. Three 
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XVI. Three falfe Matadores with the 

~een, the Three, Four and Five of 
Hearts, one fmall Diamond, two fmall Clubs 
(As the former) wins near IO to 1. 

XVII. Manille, Bafto, King, Three, 
Four, and Five of Hearts, King and one 
Diamond, two fmall Clubs. Lofes 1514 to 
1125, or about 4 to 3. 

XVIII. Manille, Bafto, ~1een, Three, 
Four, and Five of Hearts, King and one 
Club, two fmall Spades. Lofes 278 to 99; 
or near 3 to 1. 

XIX. Manille, Bafto, Three, Four, Five, 
· and Six of Hearts, King and one Diamond, 
two fmall Clubs. Lofes 26 39 to 405, or 
about 6 tor. 

XX. Spadille, Two, Three, Four, Five, 
and Six of Hearts, King and one Diamond, 
King of Spades, and the King of Clubs. 
That he fetches out three Trumps by play
ing Spadipe, is above 4 to 1., and confe
quently above 4 to 1 for winning. 

XXI. SpadiJle, Three, Four, Five, and 
Six of Hearts, King and one Diamond, King 
and one Spade, and the King of Clubs. 

That three fore Tricks in Trumps lie a
gainft the Player is I 384- to I 255, and con
iequently the Odds is againft his winning 
the Game. 

If l~e plays the Game~ he muft begin with 
leading a frnall Trump, for if he plays Spa~ 
dil]e, he has no Chance at all. 

B 2 At 
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At his fecond Lead he ought to play Spa

fiille, having the faireft Probability of win· 
ning the Game by that Method of Play. 

1n all the Games of Falfe Matadores, we 
have fuppofed the Player is not over-ruff'd 
before it comes again into his Hand. 
. N. B. If you ihould have a Sans prendre 

Game, and it .fhou' d be 5 to 4 for winning 
it, y01:.1 are to confider that the Calling a 
King makes it a fore Game won, befides the 
Chance of winning a Vole ; . and therefore,. 
11pon a frrict Calculation, it is found to be 
more advifeable · to call a King in fuch a 
Cafe. 

N. B. A good Player may play a weaker 
Game, either elder or younger Hand, than 
middle Hand. · 

C H A P. VI. 

LA \VS at 22._,U AD R ILLE. 

I. 'l l THOEVER names any Suit fat 
V V . Trumps, he muft abide by it; 

tho' it fb.ould happen to be his worft Suit. 
II. If a Card happens to be faced in Deal· 

ing you muft deal again, except it is the laft 
Card. 

III. If you play with eleven Cards you 
2re beafted. 

IV. If 
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IV. If you play Sans prendre,' or have 
Matadore·s, you are to demand them before 
the next Dealer hasafiniihed his Deal, other
wife you lofe the Benefit of them. v: If any Body riames his Trump with
out aiking leave, he is obliged to play Sans 
prendre, unlefs he is the younger Hand, and 
all the reft have pafs'd. -

VI. If any Body plays out of his turn, 
that Card played, may be called at any time 
in that Deal, provided he does not revoke ; 
or the Adverfaries may demand the Partner 
of him, who played out of his turn, or his 
own Partner, to play any Suit he thinks fit~ 

VII. After the Ganie is won, if the Per
fon who won the fixthTrick plays a feventh 
Card, he is obliged to play for the Vole. 

VIII. If you have four Kings dealt you, 
you are at Liberty, either to call a OEeen to 
one of your Kings, or to call one of your 
Kings ; but you are not to call the Queen 
of Trumps. 

IX. If any Body feparates a Card from 
the reft, he ought to play it, if the adverfe 
Party has feen it, · unlefs he plays Sans 
prendre. · _ -

X. If the King called, or his Partner 
plays out of his turn, no !7ole is to be 
play'd for. . 

XI. No Perfon is to be beafted for a Re;.. 
nounce, unlefs the Trick is turn'd and quit
ted ; and if any Perfon renounces, and it is 

" - difcover' d, 
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difcover'd, if the Player fhould happen to 
be beafted by fuch Renounce, all the Parties 
are to ta~e up their Cards and play them 
over agam. . 
. XII. If Spadille is forced to play, he is 
not obliged to make his three Tricks. 

XIII. Whoever undertakes playing the 
Vole, has the Preference of playing, before 
him who offers to play Sans prendre. 

XIV. If all Parties agree to it, before 
you begin to play, let the Perfon have the 
Preference of playing who plays for the moft 
Tricks ; which will prevent fmall Games 
from being play'd. 

XV. The Player is entitled to know who 
is his King called, before he declares for 
the Vole. · 

XVI. When fix Tricks are won, he who 
won the fixth Trick ought to fay, I play 
the Vole ; or, I do not play the Vole ; or, I 
afk--and nothing elfe. 

XVII. He who wins the Vole, is to take 
double the Stake play' d for, out of the 
Pool. 

XVIII. He who aiks leave (if elder 
Hand) may play Sans prendre, in Preference 
to any of the other Players. 

XIX. If yc,u have one King only, you 
may call your felf, but muft win fix Tricks. 

XX. If you play the King furrendred, 
he muft win fix Tricks who demands the 
King of any Body. 

XXJ. He 
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XXI. He who has paifed once, (unlefs 

he has Spadille) has no right to play after
wards ; alfo, he who has afked the Queftion 
is pbliged to play, unlefs fome Body elfe 
plays Sans prendre. 

XXII. If the Player, or his Friend, fhew 
their Cards before they have won fix Tricks, 
the Adverfaries may call their Cards as th_ey 
pleafe, fpecifying each Card. 

XXIII. Whoever has aiked leave cannot 
play Sans prendre, unlefs he is forced. 

XXIV. You. are at Liberty to look at 
the Tricks when you are to lead, but not 
otherwife. 

XXV. Whoever undertakes playing for 
the Vole, and does not fucceed, has a right 
to the Stakes Sans prendre, and Matadores 
if he has them, having won his Game. 

XXVI. Forced Spadille cannot play for 
the Vole ... 

XXVII. If any Perfon difcovers his 
Game, he is not entitled to play the Vole. 

XXVIli. If there happen to be two Cards 
of the fame fort, and found out before the 
Deal is ended, the Deal is void ; but not 
otherwife. 

XXIX. No Body is to declare how many 
Trumps are played out. 

XXX. He who plays, and does not make 
three Tricks, is to be beafted alone, unlefs 
he plays forced Spadille. 

CON-
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A Shott 

TREATISE 

Back-Gammoll. 

C H AP. 1. 

B Ecaufe it ·is ~eceffary for a Learn
er to know., -how many Pojnti. 

he ought to throw upon the two 
Dice, one thrO'\V ·-with another ; we , 
ihall take the following Method to de-
monfirate it·. -

Example. I wou"d know how many 
Chances th~re are upon two Dice ? 

The Anf wer is thirty-fix. 
I ·wou'd alfo know how many Points 

there are upon the thir ty~{lx · Chances ? 
A 2 The 
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The Anfwer .to which take as follows. 
{Zt'z. Points. 

2 Aces 4 
2. Deuces 8 
.2, Trois 1 z. 
2 Fours 1,6 
.2 Fives 2.0 

~ Sixes -24 
6 and 5, twice 2.2 

6 and 4- twice 2.0 

6 and ; _twice 'i8. 
6 and 2. twice t6 · 
6 and I twice - 14 
5 and 4 twice 18 
5 and 3 twice - 16 
~5 and 2 twice I 4 
5 and I twice --- t 2 

4 and 3 twice 14 
4 and 2 twice 12, 

4 and I ·twice I'.O 

·3 and z. twice .Io 

3 and 1 twice - - 8 
2, and 1 twice - - 6 

Points. 
· Divided by 36 1.294 -1 ·8 

. 28·8 

6 

294 divided by 3 6, folves the ~ftion; 
~y which it appears, that . on.e throw 

with 
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with another, you may expect to throw 
8 upon 2 Dice. 

I wou'd know how many Chances 
there are upon two Dice ? 

The Anf wer is 3 6, which are as fol,.; 
lows: 

Chances. 
2 SixeJ - 1 z Fiv~ r 

2 Fours I 
2 Trois I 
2 Deuces ! 

'*2 Ac~ - ~ 
6 and 5 twi,e i 
6 and' 4 twice ~ 
6 and 3 twice i 
6 and 2 twice· ~ 

14:6 and, I twice.. i 
s· and 4 twice 2 
5 and 3 twice, 2 
5 and- 2 twice, ~ *' 5 and· ·I twice 2 
4 and, 3 twice 2:· 
4 and z twice -- 2 '* 4 and'. I t:wice. ,::1 
3 and 2 twice ;i 

*3 and I twice ~ 
*z and 1 ·t.wi~e :1, 

3P 
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Becaufe a Learner may be at a Lofs 

to find out by this Table of 3 6 Chances, 
what are the Odds of being hit, upon 
a certain, or flat Die, let him take the· 
following Method. 

Example. To know the Odds of 
being hit upon an Ace ? 

Look in· the Table., where you will 
find thus * marked., 

*2 Aces - - l 
*6 and I twice - 2 
*s and I twice - z 
~4 and I twice :i 
*3. and 1 twice -- 2 
*2 and I 2 -

Total ·1 I 

-Which deducted from 3 6. 

The Remainder is 2 5 

By this Method if appears that ·it is 
2 5 to 1 I againfi: hitting an Ace, upon 
a. certain or flat Die. 

The 
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~ 
0 
~ -;:::i... 

The like Method may be taken with any other flat Die, as you have 
feen with the Ace. 

I would kno'Y' wh.~t ar~ the 9dds _9f <µitering a Mall: upo~ I, z, 3~ 
4, or 5 Points ? 

Ar![wer. Jjeduced~ 

for .. agt. jor 
r--t 

agt. c..rt 

To enter it 

r
1 

upon I Point is 11 to 
upon 2 Points 20 

1 upon 3 Points 27 
upon 4 Points 132 

. l upon 5 Points .35 

25 ,
1
. · or about 

16 
9 >-
4 l 
1 J. 

4 tq 9 
5 

1 

4 
3 I 
8 I 

35 I 

'-,.J 
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:g 
g 
s: 

I would knOw what ~re the Odd~ of hitting; 'With any Chance,. in 
the Reach of a ~ngl~ Die r 

A1!fwer. 

for agt. 

I

t: upon I is II to z5 ), 
upon 2 t2 24 I 

Tb hit ~ upon 3 I 4 2} ~ 

I upon 4 1 s 2 1 l 
upon 5 15 21 

l upou 6 17 .19 J-; 

Reduce~ 

for ag!~ 

.or about 4 · to 9 
JI 2 

2 3 
5 7 
.s 7 
·01' • 
(),"2' 91: 

......... 

°' .._, 
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I would know what are the 'Odds of hitting with double l)ice ? 
which are as follows : 

Aefwer. R,.educed. 

for agt, far, agt~ ,..._, 

rl up. on.... '·. ·~s. . 6. _ to 3 0 ]I <;>r. about I 
upoQ. .. 8 . 6 30 · l 

To hit ~ upon -9 5' ~1 - I 

I upan lO l 33 }- 1 

upon u i,. 34 I I 

l upon 12 (ore6•s)r 35 j J 1 

to S. 
5 
6 
II 

17 
35 

'l 
....... 
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To explain further to a Learner how· 
to make ufe of the Table of 3 6 Chances, 
when at a Lofs to find the Odds· of be
ing hit upon any certain ( or flat) Die, 
this fecond Example is here added, to 
thew how to find by that Table the 
Odds,_ of being hit upon a 6. 

2 Sixes s I 

.. 2 T.rois - - I 
2 Deuces - - I 
·6 and J twic.e - ti 
6 and 4,twice --- 2 
6 and 3 twice z, 
6 and 2 twice - - 2·. 

6 and· I twice - - 2 
5 and I· twice - - 2· 

,4 and 2 twice - - ~ 

l7 

Which deducl:ed. from 3 6 

The Remainder. is - 19 

By 
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By the foregoing Example ·it is evi:... 

dent,. that it is, i9 to 17 againft being 
hit upon a 6. 

The Odds of 1. Love is abcm t 5 to ~, 
and of · · 2 to· t · is z 1) 

and of t Love ·is~ 3 • ~. 

CHAP. 
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C'H AP. ll .. 

1 .. 

I F you play 3 up at Back-Gammon~. 
your principal Vi~w, in the fir ft 

place, is, either to fecure your own, or 
your Adverfary's Cinq. Point ; when. 
that is effected, you may play a puihing 
Game, and endeavour to gammon yo~r 
.Adverfary .. 

The next befl: Point (after you hav~ 
tain'd your Cinq. Point) is to make 

your Barr Point, thereby preventing 
your Adverfary's running with_ 2. Sixes. 

III.. 

After· you have proceeded ·thus far, 
you are, in the next place, to prefer 
the making your f<:!jatre Point in your 

own 
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()Wn Tables, rather d.a~n- the ~atr-.1 
P_oint :out _of them. 

-IV-

I-laving gained _thefe 'Pdints,-you:lhave 
a fair Chance to gammon your Adver
fary, if he is very forward : For .fup
pofo bjs TabJes, ar-e broke at _home,, it 
will b.e .then your Intereft to open your 
Barr Point, a.nd to _obl~.ge him to come 
~ut of your Tables ,with a-6 ; and hav
ing your Men f pread, you not only may 
catch that Man which your Adverfary 
brings out of your Tables, but you will 
alfo· have a Paobahility -0f tak;ng up the 
Man left in your Tables, .(upon fuppo-

fition that he had two_ Men there.) And 
f~piwfe _he :ih@uJd _haNe a BJoJ at .bQrne> _ 
it will then he your Intefefl not te make 
up your Tables ; b~cau{e, _ if he ilioidd 
· enter upon -a Blot wbk}~ you .are to 
make for the pLirpofe, ,y:o:u will :haw! a. 
Probability of getting -a third _Man _; 

which, 
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which, 'if accomplifuecl, will .give you, 
at leafi, 4 to I of the Gammon ; where
as, if you have only two of his Men up, 
the Odds is in his favour that you do 
not ·gammon him. 

V. 

If you play for a.Hit only, 1 .or 2 

Men taken up of your Adverfary's, 
makes it furer than a greater Number, 
provided that your Tables are ~1ade up. 

VI. 

DIRECTIONS how to carry your 
Men home. · 

When you carry your Men home, in 
order to Iofe no Point, you are to carry 
the mofi diftant Man to your Adverfa- . 
ry's Barr Point, that being the firft Stage 
you are to place it on ; the next Stage is 
6 Points further, viz. in the Place where 

your 
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your ·Adverfary's 5 Men are firfi placed 
out of his Tables ; the next Stage is 
upon the . fix Point -in your Tables, 
This Methed is to be .pt1rfoed till all 
your Men are brought home, except 2, 

when by lofing a Point, you may often 
Ifave your Gammon, by pµtting it in the 
Power of·2 Fives, or .2. Fours to fav~ 
it. 

VII. 

If you play to ,vin a"Hit only, you are 
to endeavour to gain either your own or 
your Adverfary's Cinque Point ; and if 
that fails, :by your being hit by your 
Adverfary, and you find that he is for
warder than you, in that Cafe, you mufl: 
throw more Men into his Tables. The 

/ ' 

manner of doing it is thus: Put a Man 
upon your Cinque or Barr Point, and if 
your Adverfary neglects to hit it,· you 
may then gain a forward Game infiead 
of a back Game ; but if he hits you, 
you muft play for a ~ack Game., and 

then 
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*hen the greater Numbe"r of Men which 
·are taken up, makes your Game :the 
bette.r, becaufe · you ·wiU by tha.t • n1eans1 

preferve 'Your Game at h~e -:-- ~nd yoti 
muft then -a1ways .endea-vout to ·gain 
both yottt" Adv-erfary's · Ace · aotl rTrois 
Point~, or his Ace -and De-uce Point-s, 
and tike Care -to keep:· 3 . M:en upoa 
his. Ace Point, that if you· chance to 
hit him from thence, that Point may 
remain fiill fecure· to you. 

VIII. 

At the 'Begfoni~ ·or a Set do ·not play 
· for a· back Game ; becaufe, ·by fo doing, 
you would· play to a great Difudvantage, 
runnfag the Rifk of a Gammon to win 
a fingle Hit. 

CHAP. 
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Ci H A P". nr. 
D I R E C T IO N s- . for playing at 

fetti~g O!Jt (he 3 6 Chances of 
· Dice, . , when yrJu _ ·are to· play 
for (J Garamon,: or for a jingle
Hit.:. 

T WO Aces, to be pl~y'd on ·your 
Cinq .. Point; .and Barr Point,' for· 

a Gammon, or for· a Hitg · 

n. 
Two Sixes, to be pTay\J on your Ad:;. 

verfary's Barr Point, and on your own 
Barr Point, for a Gammon, .. or for a Hit. 

~f Tvto Trois; two to be phy'd on 
your Cinq. Point, and the other two on 

n 
,u your 
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your Trois Point. in_your. own Tables; 
for a Gammon only. · 

IV. 

t: Two Deuces to b.e .play'd on your 
~tre Point in your own Tables, and 
two to pe· brought over from the fivt 
Men -placed in your Adverfary's,Tables,. 
for a Gammon only. · 

:f: Two Fours, to be brought ov.et 
from the five Men placed in your . Ad

. verfary's Tables, and to be put upon the 
Cinq. Point in your own Tables, for a 
Gammon only. 

VL. 

. Two Fives, to be brought over from 
the five Men placed ita-,your Adverfarf s 
Tables, and to be put on the Trois Point' 
in your own Tables, for a Gammon,. or 
for a HitG 

:vn. 
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VIL 

Size Ace., . you are to take your Barr 
Point, for: a Gammon., or for a Hit. 

VIII.. 

Size Deuce, a·· Man to be hrnnglit 
from the five Men placed in your Ad
yerfary's ,Tables,. and. to I be placed . on 
the Cinq. Point in : your.· own Table~1 

for a.Gammon, orfor.~:Hit.· 

IX: 

Six and Three,· a Man to b~ brought 
fto·m your Adverfary'sAce Point, as.far 
as he will go., for a Gammon~ or for ~ 

a Hit. 

· Six and Four,. a Man .to be brought 
from your Adverfary's Ace Point, as 
far as he will go> for a Gammon, or 
for a Hit. 

B 2 xr. 
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XL 

'Six ai:1d- Five, a :Man. to be.- ca-rried 
;from. your Adverfary's· Ace Point, as fat 
as he can go, for a Gammon, or for a 
Hit. · 

XU. 

Cinq. and ~tre, a .Man to: he car
i;y' d. from. your Adverfary's: A~e · Point',i 
as far as he can· go, for a. Gammon, or 
for a Hit. 

XIII. 

Cinq. ·Trois~ to. makethe Trois point 
in your. own Tables,. for a Gammon" o~ 
for a Hit. 

XIV. 

Cinq. Deuce, to-playtwo Men frotri 
the 5 placed in your Adverfary's Tables,, 
for a Gammon, or for a Hit, 

xv. 



* Cinq. Ace, to bdng one Man from 
the ·five placed in your Adverfary's 

. Tables. for; th~ . ~inq\, ~nd. tof~ :play. , one 
Man down on your Cinqr. Poiau t i.n,, JGµ,~ 
own Tables. for the A_ce.l' for a Gamm-on~ 
only. 

XVI. 

~tre Trois, two Men, to be_ brotight: 
from the five plac'd in. your Adv<tr:fary,.s, 
Tables,, for a Gammon,_ or for a Hit. 

XVII. 

~tre Deuce, to .. make the.Qytre 
Point in your own Tables,.-for a Gam"; 
n1on,, or for a Hit .. 

XVIIK· 

f Qu3tre Ace, to play· a 1Vfan from 
the 5 placed in your Adverfary's Tables 
for the ~tre,_ and fo1· the Ace,_ to pb~r 

a Man . . 
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a' Man down upon the Cinq. Point in·. 
your own Tables, _for a Gammon only •. 

XIX. 

Trois Deuce, two men ·to be brought 
from the five placed in your Adverfary's, 
Tables, for a Gammon only. 

xx. 
_Trois Ace, to make the Cinq. P~int 

in your own Tables, . for a Gammon, or , 
for-a Hit ... 

xxr; 
* Deuc_e Ace, to play one Man from· 

the five l\1en placed in your Adverfa-
. ty1s Tables for the Deuce ; and· for the 

Ace, to play a Man down· upon the 
Cinq. Point in your own Tables, for a 
Gammon only .. 

CHAP. 
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·c H-A P. 1v~ 

DIRECT I ON how to' play the 
Chances that are :mark'd thus 
(*) when you ~re- only· to play, .. 
for a Hit~ 

I. 

*T· • .· WO Trois,~. two 9f'.them are. to 
. be play'd on your Cinq. Point 

in your own Tables, and with the other 
two you are to take the ~tre Point in 
your Adverfary's T~.bles. 

U.,. 

f Two Deuces, two of them are t~ 
be play'd on your ~atre Pdint in your 
own Tables, and with the other two. 
your are to take the Trois _ Point in yom· 
Ad verfarf-s Table~ 

The 
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The .two foregoing Cafes are to be 

play'd in tfyii ma111lier,'\ for ;tltis Reafon, 

'Viz. That thereby you avoid being !hut 

~., in }'our .,Ad¥etfarf s. TaWes,, :aiatl 
~av~ . the: Chance -· of . ~hrowfos high 
Doublets to win the Hit. . 

III. 

* Two Fours, ~wo -of them are to 

til.ke your Adverfary's Cinq. Point in his 

Tables ; and for the other two, two 
Men a-re to be. brought from'.~- tl\e ';five· 
-placed in your Adverf~ry's: Tables.-

IV .• 

1. * Cinq. Ace, play the Cinq.trorrl 
the five Men placed in your Adverfary's 

Tables, and play the Ace from yom: 
Adverfarfs Ace Point ... 

2; * ~tre Ace, pfay tEe Q!atre· 

irom the five Men placed in your Ad
verfarv ·s 

ii 
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verfary's Tables, and play the Ace fro1n 
the Men on your Adverfary's Ace Pointo 

VI. 

3. * Deuce Ace, play - the Deuce 
from the five Men placed in your Ad:.. 
verfarf s Tables, and~ play the Ace from 
your Adverfarf s Ace Point. 

N. B. The three la 11: Chances are 
play'd in this manner, for the following 
Reafon: By laying an Ace down in 
your Adverfary's Tables, you have a 

Probability of throwing, Deuce Ace, 
Trois Deuce, ~tre 'J'rois, or -Siz~. 
Cinq. in two or three Throws; in any 
of which Cafes you are to take a Point, 
which gives you vafily the better of the 

Hit. 

You may obferve by the Directions 
given in this Chapter, that you are to 

·, play 9 Chances out of the 3 6 in a diffe-
C rent 
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·rent ,manner for a fingle Hit, to what 
·you would do when _playing for a Gam .. 
. !flon~ 

In . this and the foregoing Chapter, 
plainDirecl:ions are given, how, at fet~ 

ting out to play all the Chances on th~ 
Dice, either for a Gammon, or a fingle 
Hit; but.it is impoffible to give full fa .. 
fiructions for the whole Progrefs of the 
.,Game :; . all that .can be done towards 
.helping .. a Learner, is to communicate 
fome Dqfer-~ations, Hints and Cautions, 
which if attended to, may be of ufe' 
~ohi~ 
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CH A P. V. 

Some OBSERVATIONS, HINTS, and 
CAuT 1 ONs, which are to be at-:, 
tended to. 

I. 

BY the Directions given· to play for' 
_a Gammon, yot1 are voluntarily 

to make fome Blots, the Odds being in 
your Favour, that .they are not hit ; 
but fhould it fo happen, that any Blot 
is hit, as in this Cafe you will have three 
Men in your Adverfary's Tables, you 
muft then endeavour to fecure your 
Adverfary's Cinque, ~atre, or · Trois. 
Point, to prevent a Gammon, and muft_. 
be very cautious how you foffer your: 
Adverfary to take up a fourth Man~ 

II . 

. Take care not to croud your-Game 
at any time, if poffible. What is meant 

C 2, by 
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by crowding a Carne, is the putting ma
ny Men either upon your Trois or Deuce 

Point in your own Tables ; which is, in . 
efft,Ct, lofing. of thofe. Men; not having 
them in Play. Befides,. by crowding 
your Game, to attempt to fave a Gam
mon, you are often gammoned ; be
caufe when your Adverfary :finds your 
Game open, by being crowded in your 
own Tables, he may then play his Game 
as he thinks fit. 

III. 

By Recourfe had to the Calculations, 
you may know what are the Odds of 
your entering a . fingle l\fan upon any 
certain Number of Points, · and by that 
means you may. play your Game ac· 
cordingly. 

IV. 

If yoh are obliged to leave a Blot, by. 
Recourfe had to · the Calculations for 

hitting 
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hitting it, you will find the Chances for 
~nd agairifr you ; and confequently you 
will b~ enabled tojudge how to play 
your Game to the greatefi: Advantage. 

V. 

You will. alfo find, by the Calcula· 
tions, the Odds for . and again.fl: you upon 
being . hit by doub!e Dice, and confe
quently you will have it in your Power 

. to chufe fuch a Method .of Play as is moft 
to your Advantage. 

VI. 

If it is neceffary to make a Run in or-· 
der to win a Hit, and you would know 
to a Point which is forwardefr, your 
Adverfary or you, take fhe following 
Method. 

Begin with reckoning how many . 
Points you mufl have to bring home to 
your Size Point, in your own Tables,the 

,,. C3 Man 
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Man that is at tJ?e greateft Diftance 
from it, and do the· like by every other 
Man that is abroad; when the Numbers 
of thofe Abfentees are fummed up, add 
to them· the fol~owing Numbers for 
thofe already.in your own Tables (fop
pofing the Meri that were abroad as on 
your Size Point for bearing) namely, 
.:fix for every Mah on the Si?,:e Point, five 
· for every ·Man on the Cinque Point, 
:four for,eye:ry Man:on the ~atre.Point, 
three for every Man on the Trois Point, 
two for 'every Man on tbe Deuce Paint" 
and one for every Man on your Ace 
Point. Do the like to your Adverfi~.ry's 
·Game, and'then you will know which 
. of you is forwardeft, and likelieft to 
win the Hit. 

CH AP~ 
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c. HAP. V11' 

Ohfervations . and DireBions· for 
a Learner that has made fame" 
Progre.fs ·at Back-·Gamm:on ; 
Particular D·ireclions for bear_.-J 
ing their Men • . 

I F your Ad verfary is'. greatly before: 
you, never play a Man from yomr 

~atre, Trois,.or Deuce Points,, in order:· 
to bear that Man from the Point where 
you put it, becaufe that nothing but 
high Doublets can give yon any Chance;" 
for · the Hit , therefore inftead of play.., 
ing an Ace or a Deuce from any of the 
aforefaid Points,.always play them from 
your Size or higheft Point,, by which, 

means you will find, that throwing two· 

Fives, or two Fours, will, .up.on having· 

C +· eaf~dtl 
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eafed yoµr Size and Cinque Points, he 
of great Advantage to you ; whereas, 
11ad your Size Point remained loaded, 
you mufl, perhaps, be obliged to play 
at length thofe Fives, and thofe Fours. 

Whenever you have taken up two of 
your Adverfary's Men, and that you 
happen to have two, three, or more 
PoiID.ts made in your own Tables, never 
fail ipreading your lt~~n, in order either 
to take a new Point in your Tables, or 
to be ready to hit the Man your Adver
fary may happen to enter. As foon 
as he enters one of his Men, you are to 
compare his Game with your's; and if 
you find your Game equal to his, or 
better, never fail taking his l\1an up, if 
you can, becaufe it is 2 5 to I 1 aga:inft 
his hitting you ; which Chance, being 
fo much in your Favour, you ought al
ways to run that Riik, when you have 
already two of ~is Men up. 

There 
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There is this Exception to this Rule, 

that if you play for a fingle Hit only, 

and that your playing that Throw other

wife, gives you a better Chance for the 

Hit, you ought not to take up that 
Man. 

IIL 

Never be deterred from taking up any 

one Man of your Adverfary's, by the 

Apprehenfion of his hitting you with 

double Dice, becaufe the faireft Proba

bility your Adverfary has of hitting you, 

is five to one againft him. 

IV. 

If you fhould happen to have five 

Points in your Tables, and to have taken 

up one of your Adverfary's Men, and 

are obliged to leave a Blot out of your 

Tables, take care, if it is in your Power, 

rather to leave it upon Doublets, than 
any· 
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any other Chance, becaufe Doublets 
are 3 5 to I again ft his hitting you, and 
any other Chance is but I 7 to one againft 
him. 

V. 

Twoofyour Adverfary's Men in your 
Tables are better for a Hit, than any 
greater Number, provided your Game 
is fo~wardefr, becaufe his having three 
or more Men in your Tables, gives him 
more Chances to hit ypu,, than if he had 
only two, M.en ia them •. 

VI. 

If you are to leave a Blot, upon you~ 
entering of a 'Man in your Adverfary's: 
Tables, or . otherwife, and have it in, 
your Choice to leave it upon what Point
you pleafe, always choofo that which is; 
the moil difadvantageous to him... To 
illufi:rate this by an Example,. let us 
foppofe it fa his Intereft to hit you. or· 

take. 
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take you up as foon as you enter, in 
that Cafe you are to leave the Blot up.;. 
on his loweft Point; that is to fay, upon 
his Deuce Point, rather than upon his 
Trois Point, or upon his Trois Point 
preferably to his quatre Point, or upon 
his quatre Point preferable to his Cinque 
Point, becaufe, (as has_ been menti9ned 
before) all the Men your Adverfary plays 
u:pon his Trois, or his Deuce Po1nts, are 
deemed as loft, being in a great Meafure 

· out of Play, thofe Men not having itin 
their Power· to make his Cinque· Point.,. 
andconfequently hisGame will be crowd ... 
ed there, and open elfow here, whereby 
you will be able alfo much to annoylfon. 

VIL 

Toprevent your Adverfary from bear..: 
ing his M.en to the greatefi Advantage 
when you are running to fave your 
Gammon ; as, for infl:ance, fuppofe you 
:lbould have two Men upon his Ace 
Point., and feveral other Men abroad, 

tho,. 
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tho'. yon fhould lofe one Point or two 
in putting your lVIen into your Tables, 
yet it is your Interefi to leave a Man 
ppon your Adverfary's Ace Point, which 
will have this Confequence, that it will 
prevent his bearing his Men to his greateft 
Advantage, and will alfo give you the 
~hance of his making a Blot,which you 
may chance to hit. . But if, upon a Cal
culation, you find that you have a Throw, 

_or a probability of faving your Gammon, 
never wait for a. Blot., becaufe the Odds 

' are greatly againft hitting it. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. VII. 

Ca[es, put by way of Examples, 
to /hew how to calculate the 
Odds of faving or winmng a 
Gammon. 

I. 

SUppofe your T~bles are made up> 
. and that you have taken up one of 

your 4dverfary's Men ; and foppofe 
y_our Adverfary has fo many Men abroad 
as require three Throws to put them in 
his Tables. 

fJ..!fery, Whether lou have the better 
of a Gammon, or not ? 

. An(wer, It is about an equal Wager 
that you gammon him. 

~ecaufe, in all Probab.ility, you will 
have bore two Men before you open 

your 
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your Tables, and when you bear the 
third Man, you will be obliged to open 
your Siz'e or Cinque Point, in that Cafe 
it is probable, that your Adverfary mufr 
take two Throws. before he enters his 
Man in your Tables, and two Throws 
more before he. puts. that Man into his 
own Tables, and three Throws more to 
put into his own Tables the Men which 
he has abroad, vvhich in all make feven 
Throws : And as you have twelve Men 
.to ·bear, which probably will take feven 
Throws in bearing, becaufe you may 
twice be obliged to make an Ace, or a 
Deuce, before you can bear all your Men. 

N. B. No mention is made of Doub· 
Jets of either fide, that Event being 
equal to each Partf. 

The foregoing Cafe ·being duly at .. 
tended to, fhews it is in your Power to 
"Calculate very near 1 y the Odds of fa. ving or 
winning a Gammon upon·mo{l: Occafions. 
· Suppof~ 
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II. 

Suppofe I have three Men upon my 
Adverfary's Ace P<?int, and five Points 
in my Tables, and that my Adverfary 
has all his Men in his Tables, three up
on each of his five highefi: Points. 

ff<..yery, \rVhether the Probability is for · 
his gammoning me, or not. 

Anfwer .. Points.· 
For his bearing JMen from his 6 Point, is 18 

from his 5 Point, - IS 
from his 4 Point, - 12 

from his 3 Point, - "' 9 
from his 2 Point, 6 

To bring my 3 Men from my 
Adverfary's Ace Point, to my 
Size Point in my Tables, be
ing for each 18 Points, make 

Tota], - 6c,, -

. in all \ -- 54 -
The Remainder is 6 

And 



And as befides the fix Points in your 
Favour, there is a further Confideration 
to be added for you, which is, that your 
Adverfary may- make one or two Blots 
in bearing, as is frequently the Cafe: 
You fee by this Calculation, that you 
have greatly the better of the Probability 
of faving your Gammon. 

~v. B. This Cafe is foppofed upon an 
Equality of throwing. 

III. 

Suppofe [ kave two Blots, either of 
'wl1ich cannot be hit, but by double 
Dice, to hit the one, the Caft muil: be 
eight, and to hit the other, it muil: be 
nine, by which means my Adverfary has 
only one Dye to hit e~ther of them. 

" ~ery, -What are the Odds of his 
hitting either.of thofe Blots ? 

Aefwer. 
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Arifwer~ 

· The Chances on two Di~e are in all, 3 6 

~ 
6 and 2 twice 

The ~hances 5_ and 3 twice, 
to hit 8 are, 2- Deuces, 

.2 Fours, 

The Chances{ 6 and 3 tw~ce, 
t h 't . e 5 and 4 twice. o 1 9 ar_ T . 

. · 2 ro1s, -

2 
2, 

I 

J; 

2 
2 

I 
'·~ 

Total Chances for: hitting, u 

Remain Chances for hitting, 2 5 

So that it is z 5 to u· that he will not 
hit either of thofe Blotso 

"IV. 

To give anot~er E1rn:;nple, let us {~tp
pofe · rhat-·J le~ve· two other -B!ot:s than 

_the former, which cannot be hithut ·by 
D doucie 
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double Dice, ~he one_ mufl: be hit bt 
eight,., and.the other by feven. 

~uery, What: are tlie Odds of my· 
Adverfarf s Jaitting either~ of thefe Blots?. 

1he Chances. on two Dice are-in. all~ 36: -. 

~ 
6 'and' 2 tw'ice·, - 2,, 

The ~ban_ ce-s s_.- ,a_ nd ·. 3 tw_--lee, -- - 2 
to ,hit. 8 ,are, two Fours, - - I. 

{wo-Deuces,._.' _.;...;.. I 

The Chance~_{:'.6 and: 1_tw_ !cv; .. - 2·. 
· t h"t 5 and 2 twice, - 2- _ o 1 7are · _ d . : - -. ,' .4 an 3 twice, _ - 2 

-Totalo'.Chan,ce~-.for_ hitti!)g, - 12-

-· Remain Chances·for not hitting._. 24 --· 
. T-herefore.it.i~ two~;to:,one,,:tnat ram,.; 

not hit.-:-. 



T.f1e · like Method is . t0 1Se · taken!~ 
with three, four,. or five Blots· upoai~ 
double Dice ;- or with Blots made upon,. 
double and fingle Dice at the fame time ; 
you are then. only to find out (by the· 
Table of 3 6 Chances) how many there; 
are. to hit any· of thofe Blots, .. and add· 
·an together in one Sum, whichfubfiract: 
from the Number· 3 6,., which is the:'. 
whole of the Chances upon two Dice;::: 
S'o doing refolves any ~fiionreq~ired,j,. 

The following ·Cafes,·are· to.'· ilie,v a: 

way·of calculating, which may be call'& 
a mechanical'way of folving of ~[~ 

tions of the" like. Nature. 

l would know what are the Odds of 
throwing 7 twice, be:fore 1 o -once ?. 
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Anfu,er. 

It is 5 to 4- that 1 o is thrown once 
before 7 is thrown twice, which is de-
monfiraterl, as follows : 

Suppofe the Stake depending is nine 
Pounds, my firfi Throw en titles me to 
have one third Part of that Money, be
caufe 7 has fix Chances-for it, and 10 

has but three Chances, and therefore it 
is two to one. 

For the firft Throw 
Having taken 3 I. out of the 9 l. 

for the fidl: Throw, the Re
mainder is 6 l. out of which a 
third Part is to be taken for 
the fecond Throw, - -

The Total is, 
Remains, 

The whole Stake is, 

I. S, d. 

3 0 0 

2 0 0 

5 0 0 

4 0 0 

9 0 0 

VI.. 
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VI. 

I would know what are the Odds of 
entering a Man upon any certain Point 
in two Throws ? -

/efwer. 

Suppofe 3 6 Shillings is the whole 
Stake depending, I woul<l know what 
is my Share of that Stake, having lay'd 
18 Shillings that I enter in two Throws? 
By the Calculations in the Tables of 3 6 
Chances, it is found that I have n 
Chances out of the 3 6 for entering the 
firft Throw, for which · therefore I am 
entitled to I I out of the 3 6 Shillings. 

s. d. 

The Stake is, -
for the firft Throw, 1 I o 

Remains, 2 5 o 

The 
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The Remainder, being 2 5 S-hil- · 

lings,. is to be divided into 3 6 
equal Parts,of which lam ena 
titled to eleven of thofe Parts, 
which make 7 s ·7 d/~ for the 
fecond Throw,. r 7{ 

Adding this to.the other I I Shil. .. 
lings, makes my Share of the 

· Stake to Be,. -- - 18 7} 
Then my Ad verfary' s Share will 

be 17 4{' 

TotaLof the Stake; - 36 o 

Therefore it is very near Iy I 5 to I 4 
itr favour· of entering a Man upon any_: 
certain Point in two. Throws .... 

-
~ H~A P~ . .. 
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C. HAP. VIit 

Critical Cafes for a Back-Game;. 

'L· ET us fuppofe A~· plays the Fore-
. game, and that all; his Men are. 

placed in ·the ufual manner. 

For B's Game, let us fuppofe, that'· 

14 qf his Men are placed upon his Ad~ 
verfary's Ace Point,. and one Man upon' 
:his Adverfary's Deuce Po~nt, and tha~ 

· B.· is to throw ... 

!ft.!f ery, Which Game is. likeliefi to 
win the.Hit?· 

Anfwer, A's fa..tlie beft by Gold tci"i 
.Silver, or 21 for,, to-a 20 againft ; be.:..-
9aufe,.: if· B~ miffes · am "Ace to take his 
:Adverfary's. Deuce Boint3 , whic~ is 25 

to 
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to 1 r .againil: him, A. is, in that Cafe, 
to take up B's Men in his Tables, ei
ther fingly, or to make Points; and if 
B. fecures either A's Deuce or Trois 
Point, in that Cafe, A. is to lay as ma
ny Men down as poilible, in order to 
he hit, that thereby he may get a Back
game. 

When you are pretty well vers' d in 
the Game of Back-Gammon, by prac
'tifing this Back-Game, you will become 
,a greater Proficient in the Game than 
. by any other Method, becaufe it clearly 
demonftrates the whole Power of the 
Back-game. 

II. Back·Game. 

Let us fuppofe A. to have five Men 
placed upon tis Size Point, five Men 
upon his ~tre Point, and five· Men 
upon his Deuce Point, ·_all in his own 
Tables, 
' -

And 
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And ·tet us f~ppofe B. to have three 

:Men placed upon A's Ace Point, .three 
Men upon A's Trois Point, and .three 
Men upon .A:s Cinque Point; .let B. al
fo have three Men upon 'his Size .Point 
in his own Tables, and three Men plac'd 
out of his Tables, .in the ufual manner.J 

~ery, Who ·has the better of the 
Hit.? 

.if!fwer. It ·is an equal Game; 'but: 
to play it critically, the Difficulty ]ies 
upon B. who is in the firft place to en
deavour to gain his Cinque and ~tre 
Points in his own Tables,· .and when 
that is effected, he is to play two Men 
from A~s ·Cinque Point, in ·order to 
oblige his Adverfary to blot, by throw
ing an Ace., which if B .. -hits, he will 
have the faireft Probability of winning 
the Hit~ 

E 



III. B4c,k~game,. 

Suppofe A. has three Men upon B's 
Ace Point, and ,thre:e Men upon B's 
Deuce Point, alfo three Men u pan :his 
Size Point· in his own Tables, and three 
Ivlen upon his ufual Point out df his 
Tables, and three Men where his Jive 
Ivien are ufually, pla.ced i11 .his Adverfa,. 
ry's Table~. · 

And let us foppofe B. has his Men 
placed in the fame manper,. both in hi 
own and his A<lverfary's Tables, with 
fhis Difference only, viz. infiead of 
having three Men put upon 4-'s Deuc.e: 
Point, let him have three· Men upon. 
A's Trois Point. 

'5i!.!f ery, ~vVho has the heft of ihe Hid 

AnftJ.;·er, A. becaufe the Ace: and 
Trois Point are not fo good ·for a Hit, 
as the Ace and Deuce Points in your 

Adverfary's 
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Adver.fary's Tables for this Reafon, be~ 
.caufe when yoµ are bearing your Men, 
_you have the Deuce Point in your own, 
Tables to play your Men upon, which 
often preventsyour making.a Blot,which 
muft happen other.wife. 't~ your Adv.er.:. 
fary; and take care to lay dow; Men to 
be hit as often as ·you can, in order to 

keep your <;Jame backward, and for the 
fame Reafon avoid ·hitting any Blots 
which yout°Adverfary ·make~. " 

IV. 

As a C[!fe -of Curiqjity t;tnd. Irylruc
tion. 

Let us{uppofe A. has his :J 5· Men u.p
on B's Ace Point, B . . is to fuppofed have 
his ··Barr ·:Point, ·alfo -his ·Size, Cinque, 
~atre, and ·Trois- -Points -ii~ his own 
Tables. 

· E 2 ~eryJ) 
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ffl.gery, How many Throws is A. like!" 

. ly to take to bring his I 5 Men into hi.s 
O\Yll Tables, and .to bear _them_? · 

A??fwer, ·You may undertake to.do it 
in ,feventy-five · Throw~Q 

It is Odds ~ .4's .'.Favour ~hat he 
thi;o:ws an _Ace in Jiwo Throws ; it is al
f o Qdd,s.~~ 4's jfarvour that h_e 0tqrows Jl. 

Six in two .7'hrows; w1?,en thefe Evenis· 
happen, A. has a Probability -of not 
w~r.it-i:ng above two or three Throws t9 
play, ~iUhe ha_s got all his fifteen MeQ 
into his own Tables : Therefore, by ~ 
former Rule laid down to bring your 
Men home, and alfo for bearing your 
Me,\l, you _may be able to find out the 
Prob~hility of the Number .of Throws 
required. _N~te, B. ~and~ ft.ill, an4 
,does not play. 

V.A 
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v. 
Pt Cafe of Curiofity ·and Ii1fiructfo~L 

"Vhere A. and B. !hall play as faft as 
t1fual, and yet' A. ihall · make· the' Hit 
lafr, ·probably,. for-many Heurs .. "' 

. We will fnppofe B. to have bore 1 3 
Men, and that A. has taken up the ·two 
remaining Men. · 

And let us f ~ppofe that A. has h·isJ 1 5 
Men in B's Tables, viz. _three Men 
upon his Size Point, three upon his 
Cinque Point, three upon h_is ~tre 
Point, three upon his Trois Point, two 
upon his Deuce Point, and one upon his 
Ace·Poinr. 

The Method which A. is to take, is 
this : Let him bring his I 5 Men home, 
hy always fecuring fix clo{e Points, till 
B. has enter'd his two Men, and brought 

E 3 them 
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them upon any certain Point; as foon as 
B. has gain'd that ,Point, A. muft open 
an Ace, Deuce, or Trois, or all three ;
which effected, B. hits one of them, and 
A. taking care to have two or three 
l\!Ien in B's Tables,· is ready to hit that 
lVIan ; and alfo, he being atiuted of tak
ing up the other Man,. has it in his. 
Povver to prolong the Hit to almofi any 
Length, provided he takes Care tiot to 
open foch Points, as two Fours, two. 
Fives, or two -Sixes, but always to open
the Ace, Deuce, or Trois Points for B .... 
to hit himo 

VL .. 

I \vould know what are the Odds 
:upon two Dice, for· throwing two Sixes,'. 
two Fives, or two Fours, in three 
Throws? which, by mechanical Calcu· 
lation, may be found thus : 

Af!/iver, Suppofing 36 Shillings to be· 
the Stake depending, the Thrower 

· will 
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.will b~ entitled to have, for his firft 
.Throw, 3 Jhi!. 
which deducted out of 3 6, · re-
mains 33 ; which divided again 
into 36 ~arts, make fo _many 
eleven Pence, out of which the 
Thrower is to have. 3. for his fe- s. d. 
cond -1:'li'row, · 2- 9. 

The Remainder, 30 Shi11ings 
. and 3 Pence, is again to be divided 
_into 36 Parts:,- dividing the 30 s. 
'fo, m·ake fo many Ten~·pence·, and. 
"the 3 Pence divided ii1to fo many 
Parts, make fo many Thirds of 
Farthings, of wh~ch the T~1row.er 
is to have 3 Parts for his Share 
for his third--Throw 2 6? 

Total for the Thrower, 8 3~ 

So- that it is 27 s. 8 d.{ to 8 s. 3 d.} 
againfi the Thrower ; which reduced 
into the fmallefi Number, is very near-

E 4 ly 
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ly as lo to 3; that 2 Sixes, 2 Fives~ or· 
2 Fours; are not thrown- in 3 Throws •. 

VII ... 

BACK.·GAME; 

Suppofo A. to· have 2 Men upon his
Size Point_ in his own Tabi'es, 3 Men up-
on his ufuaLPoint out of his. Tables, 2'1 

Men. upon the Point where his 5 Men: 
a.re ufually placed h1 his Adverfaris 
Tables, 5. Men upon his Adverfaris; 
Ace Point, and '3 .Men upon his Adverfa-
ry's Qg__atre Point .. 

And-let us foppofe B~ to have 2 Men: 
upon his Size Point in his own Tables,. 
3 l\1en upon his ufual .Point out .. of h'is 
Tables, . 2 Men upon. the P.oint where; 
his 5 Men are ufually placed in his Ad~ , 
verfary's Tables, 5 Men . upon his Ad- -

verfary's Ace Point; and 3 Men upon his 
Adverfary's Trois Point._ 
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§[gery, Who has the faireft,. Chane~~ 

to win the Hit ? 

Anfwer, A; has, becaufe he is·,to play 
either an Ace, or a Deuce from· his Ad
verfary' s Ace Point, in order to· ma'ke 
tioth thofe Points as Occafion offers, and: 
having the ~atre Point in his Advei:
fary's Tables, he may more- ea:fily bring 
thofe Men away,. if he finds it necef-·
fary, and he will alfo have a reffing 

. Place by the Conveniency of that Point, 
which at all times in the Game will give 
him an Opportunity; of" running for .the· 
Hit, or flaying, if he thinks proper ... 
Whereas B. cannot fo readily come 
from the Trois Point in his Adverfary'~: 
Tables •. 
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C 1-l A P~ . IX. 

LET us fuppofe A. and. B;~ place 
. their Men in· the following man""

-ner for ~ Hit. 

Suppofe A~ to have 3 Men upon his 
:Size Point in his own Tables, l Mert 
upon the ufoal Point out of his Tables, 
and. 9 Men upol), hts Adverfary's Ace, 
Deuce,,. and Trois Points, 3_,Men to be. 
placed upon each Point ; and foppofe 
)3's Men to be placed in his own, and fr1 
his Adverfary's Tables, in the fame or~
der and manner. 

The Refult is, that the befi Player 
ought to win the Hit; and the Dice are 
to be thrown for, the Situation being. 
perfectly equaiin A's and B's Game. 

If A. throws firfc, let him endeavour 
'to gain his Adv~rfary's Cinq_lfe· Point ; 

_ when 
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.when that is effected, let him lay· a1r: 
many Blots as poffible, to tempt B· to 
hit him ; for every time that B. hits 
tnem will be in A's Favour~ becaufe it. 
·puts him backward, and let A. take up 
none of B's Men for the fame Reafon. 

A. is al ways to end ea vonr to. take· 
Care to have three, Men upon each. of 
his Adverfary's Ace.and Deuce Points ; 
becaufe. when B. makes a Blot, thofe 
J>oints will remain fecure, and by Re-
courfe had to a former Cafe ( Numb .. V. 
in the former Chapter) when A. has 
bore 5, 6, or more Men, yet A. may 
fecure 6 clofe Points out of his Tables., 
in order to prevent B. from getting his 
J\,1 an home, and by Recourfe had to the 
Calculations; he may eafily find out (in 
cafe he makes up his Tables) who has 
the better of the Hit ; and if he finds. 
that B. is forwardefi, he is then to en-

. deavour to lay foch Blots to be taken 
up by his Adverfary, as mat give him a 

Chance 
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<;ha~ce for taking up another Man, in: 
eafe B. lhould-happen--to ·have .. a· Blot at. 
home. 

'thofe who play the foregoing Game,· 
well, may be-ranked Jn the firft Form •.. 

II. 

A-· elafa' of Curiojity.· 

A. and B. play at Back-Gammon, A., 
Iias bore I 3 Men a-nd · has 2 Men to· 
_bear upon his Deuce Point,· B:· has 13 
Men in- his-· own Tables with 2 Men 
to enter. · B. is -to-throw ,-And to name 
the Throws both for~ himfeJf and A; 
but not -to hit a Blot of either Side, 
~ery, what Throws · is . B. to-· name 
for both. Parties,. in order to fave,his 
Gammon? 

An(wer, B. · calls for himfelf- 2 Aces~ 
which enters his 2 Men upon· A'·s Ace 
P-0int. B. alfo 'calls 2 · Aces for· A. and 

con-
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,-confequently A. cannot either bear a 
Man nor ·play one; then B. calls for 
2 Sixes for himfelf: and carries one Man 
home upon ·his -Size Point:in his own 
Tables, and the -other .he -places upon 
his Adverfarfs Barr Point~; B. alfo 
calls. Size-Ace ·for A. f o that A. has one 
Man left to bear, and then B calls for 
himfelf either 2 ~Sixes, 2 Fives, or 2 

;Fours, any of which ·bear a Man, in 
Cafe he has Men in his own Tables 

. \lpOn thofe Points,and fo faves his·.o,~,. 

.. mon. 

lIL 

The following ~fl:ion ·is to ·be at-
tended to, as being Critical and Infiru

ctive. 

Suppofe that both yours and your Ad~ 
,v_erfary' s Tables are made u_p. 

Alfo 
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. Alfo that you have I Man to. carry 
'home, but that :he has 2 Men on your 
Barr Point :to carry _home, which lye in 
wait: to .catch your Man and that if 
you pafs -!iiin you are to win the Hit. 
·Suppofe alfo that you have it in your. 
,Choice .to run the Ri:fk .of bei~g hit, by 
7, Of qy ~, both of which are Chances 
,ipon p.oubleDi~e. 

~ery ~ ·Which of thefe .Chances :is it 
'befl: for you to venture ? 

. . An(wer, that of ?, for the following 
Reafons: Fir/!, becaufe that the Chances 
;.aLbeing)hif by % or· by ·8 are equal. · 

Secondly, if he does not hit. 7,. _ you 
will then have in your Favour 23 
9hances to 13, .that by:your next Throw 
yoµ either ¥t .. him .or .pafs b~yqnd • him. -

'Thirdly, in cafe your fecond Throw 
!hould happeu to be under 7, and that 

con-
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-confequentlyyou cannot :hit hitn;yetyou 
1.nay play that Cail: at.home, and con
fequently 1ea.v.e 'the Blot qpon .double 
Dice. · 

Whereas if on the contrary, -you had 
made Choice of leaving the Blot upon 8.~ 
you would have made a bad Choice, for 
rthe Reafons fol lowin

0

g : 

Fitjl, Becaufe the Chances for being 
'hit by 7 1 or by 8, are only equal. 

,Secondly, Becaufe if you iliould efcape 
·the being hit by 8, yet you would then 
have but 17 Chances in your favour, a

, ,gainfi 1 9 for either hitting him, or paf
·fing beyond him by your next Throw. 

'I'hird!y, in cafe your fecond Throw 
lhould happen to be Size-Ace, which 

.. is-·iliort of him, you would then be oblig'd 
'ito· play the Man that is out of your 
Tables, not heing able to play the fix at 
home, and .confequently to leave a Blot 

to 
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,to oe · hit by a fingle ( or ·flat) Dye i 
. which Event.,, upon Suppofition that
you play for ,1:,8 Shillings a Game, it 
.would entitle him to I I Shillings of _the 
.whole $take .d~pending. 



The LAWS of BACK-GAMMON~ 

rjl, IF you take a Man from any 
!) Point, that Man muft be play,.,

ed , the fame m.uft be done if 2 _ Men 
are taken from it. 

2d, You are not underfiood to have 
play'd any Man, till you have placed 
him upon a Point and quitted him. 

3d, If you play with 14 Men only, 
there is no Penalty attending it, becaufe 
by playing with a lefler Number than 
you are entitled to, you play to a Difad
vantage, by not having the additional 
Man to make up your Tables. 

4th, If you bear any number of Men," 
before you entered a Man taken up, and 
which confequently you was obliged· to 
enter, fuch Men, fo born, muft be en-

F tered 
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tered ~gain in your Adverfary's Tables,:. 
as we~ as·the Man takenup;. 

· 5th, If you have · miftaken your,· 
tfhrow, and play' d it, and if your Ad- . 
yerfary has thrownf it is not in y5mr:or 
his Choice to alter it, unlefs both Parties . 
agree to it •. 
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A 

TREATISE 
On the GA M E of 

PIQUET. 

CH AP. I. 

General R u L E s for playing at 
P I Q..U E T. 

I. 

)
T OU are to play by the Stages of 

your Game; what is meant by 

them is, that when you are back .. 

wards in the Game, or behind 
your Adverfary, you are to play a pufh-

ing Game, otherwife you are to make 
B twenty 
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twenty-feven Points elder- ha~d, and thir
teen ·Points younger.hand ; and you are 
ways to compare your Game with _your 
Adverfary's, and difcard accordingly. 

JI. 

You are to difcard in Expe8:ation of 
winning the Cards, which is fo eifential 
a part of the Game, that it generally 
makes \twenty-two or twenty. .. three Points 
difference ; therefore you are not to dif
card for low Q_uatorze, fuch as three 
~eens, three Knaves, or three Tens, 
becaufe in any of ,thefe.Cafes, the Odds 
are three to one elder-hand that you do 
not fucceed, and feventeen to three younger
hand ; for let us foppofe you fl10uld go 
for a ff2.!.tatorze of ~eens, Knaves, or 
Tens, and throw out an Ace or a King, 
by fo doing you run the Rifk of lofing 
above twenty Points, in expe.ct.ation of 
winning fourteen Points. 

III. · 

At the beginning of a Partie you ar-e. 
to play to make _your Game, which is 

twenty~ 
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twenty-feven Points elder-hand, and thir
teen Points younger.hand : therefore fup
pofe you are elder-hand, · and that you 
have a 'rerce-Major and the Seven uf any 
Suit, it is five to two but that you take 
in one Card out of any four certain Cards; 
therefore foppofe you fhould .have three 
Queens, three Knaves, or three Tens, 
you are in this Cafe to difcard one of 
them preferab]y to the Seven of fuch a 
Suit, becaufe it is three to one that you 
cfo not take in any one certain Card elder. 
hand to make you a ff!Jtatorze, and con(e .. 
quently rou difcard the Seven of fuch a 
Suit to a great Difadvantage. 

IV.. 

If your Adverfary is greatly before you 
in the Game, the Confideration of win
ning the Cards muft be put quite out of 
the ~efiion : therefore, fuppofe you 
:fhould have a Ituart .to a Queen, or a 
~1art to a Knave ; in which Cafe it is 
oiilyabout five to four, being elder-hand, 
but that you take in a Card to make you 
a ff2.!_,Jint, and about three to one but that 

B 2 ycu 
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you takein a ~een, a Knave, or a Ten ; 
, :!hould you liav.e three_ of either dealt you, 
it ·i~ good Play to make a Pu!h for the 
.Game, particularly if it is fo far advan .. 

ced as to give you but little chance for it 
:in another Deal ; and in this, and other 

Cafes, you may have recourfe to the Cal

culations .afcertaining the Odds. 

v. 
-To gain the Point, ,generaJ1y makes 

· ten Points Difference: ; .. therefore when 
you difcard you muft endeavour to gain 
it, but not rifk the lbfing of the Cards by 
fo doing. 

.VI. 

Thefaving of your Lt1rch, or the lurch~ 
ing of your Adverfary is fo material, that 
you ought al ways to riik fome Points to 
.accompli:fu either of them. 

VII. 

· If you have ·fix Tricks with.any win~ 

· ning Card in your Hand, never fail pla'y
ing that Card,. becaufe at Jeaft . you play 

.eleven 
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eleven Points to one againft yourfdf by 
fo doing, unlefs in Play you difrovcr what 
Cards your Adverfary has laid out. 

VIII. 

If you are greatly advanced in the Game, -
as. fuppofe you are eighty to fifty, in that 
cafe it is your IntereH: to let your Adv a~ 
fary gain two Points for yoor one as often 
as you can, ef pecially if the next Deal you 
are to be elder-hand ; but if on the con
trary you are to be ymmger- hand, and 
are eighty-fix to fifty or fixty, never re
gard the lofing two or three Po,ints for the 
gaining of ·one, becaufe that Point brings 
you within' your Sffew... · 

lX~:, 

The younger Hand is to play upon the 
defenfive ; . therefore, in order to make 
his thirteen Points, he is to carry 'Terces, 
Qf,tarts, and efpecially: , to fhive for thq 
Point : but fuppofe. him to have two '!'er. 
us from a King,. ~ecn, or K1uve:1 J.3 

it is twenty,nine to twenty.eigh~·tµat he 
fucceeds, he .having in that cafo ,four cer-

B 3 t~1irn 
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tain Cards to take in to make him a ff2jtart 
to either of them, and perhaps thereby 
fave a Pique, &c. he ought preferably to 
go for that which he has the moil chance 
to fucceed in : but if infread of th is Me. 
thod of Play he has three ~eens, Knaves, 
or Tens, and fhould attempt to carry any 
of them preferably to the others, the 
Odds that he does not fucceed being fe
ven teen to three againil him, he confe
quenrtyctifcards to a great Difadvantage . 

.x. 
The elder or younger-hand is fome

times to fink one of his Points, a 'I'erce., 
or three Kings, ~eens, Knaves, or Tens, 
in hopes of winning the Cards; but that 
is to be done with Judgment, and witha 
out hefitating. -

XL 

It i3 often good Play for a younger .. 
l1and not to call three ~eens, Knaves; 
&c. and to fink one Card of his Point, 
which his Adverfary may fuppofe to be a 
Guard to a King or Queen. 

XII. 
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. XII. 

The younger-hand having the Cards· 
equally dealt him, is not to take in any 
Card if thereby he runs the Rifk of loG.ng 
them, unlefs he is very backward in the 
Game, and· has then a Scheme for a great 
Game. 

XIII. 

If the younger-hand has a probability 
of faving or winning the Cards by a deep 
Difcard...;, as for Example, Suppofe he 
fuould have the King, ~een, and Nine 
of a Suit, or the King, Knave, and Nine 
of a Suit, in this cafe he may difcard ei
ther of thofe Suits, with a moral certainty 
of not being attac;.k'd in them, and the 
Odds that he does not take in the Ace of 
either of thofe Suits being againfl: him, it 
is not worth his while to d;Jcard otherwifo 
in Expectation of fucceeding. 

XIV. 

The· younger-hand having three Aces 
ff 4 dealt 
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dealt him, it is generally his beft play to. 
throw out the fourth Suit. 

xv. 
The younger-hand is generally to car

ry Guards to his Q2een-Suits, in order to; 
make l)oints and to fave the Cards. . 

XVI. 

'When the younger-hand obferves that 
. the elder-hand, by calling his Point, has 

.five C.uds which, will make five Tricks: 
in Play, ancl may have the .Ace and· 
Q.2een of another Suit, he lhou]d th row 
away the Guard to that. King, efpecially 
if he has put out one of that Suit, which. 
will give him an even chanc_e of faving the 
Cards. ·-

XVIL 

lf the elder- hand has a ~art to a King. 
dealt him, with three Kings and three 
Q!eens (including the King to his f?luart)

1 

and th~c he is oblig'd to. difcard, either 
one of his !?2..!,tarts to the King, or to di[~ 
c~rd a King or Q£een. 
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§luery. Which is beft for him to dif:. 

cardt 
Anfwer. The Chance for taking in the 

Ace or Nine to his ffl..yart to a King, be
ing one out of two certain Cards, is exatt-
ly equal to the taking either a King or a. 
<Q2een. having three of each dealt him ;·. 
therefore he is to difcarcl in fuch a man .. 
ner as gives him the faii:efl: probability of 
winning the Cards. · 

The Coregoing Cafe may be a general: 
Direction to difcard in all Cafes of the like_ 
nature either for the elder or younger 
Hand. 

XVIII~ 

Suppofe the elder-hand has taken in his,. 
five Cards, and that he has the Ace,K.ing, 
and Knave of a Suit, having difcarded'.. 
two of that Suit;.· he has alfo the Ace, 
King, Knave, and two fmall Cards of ano
ther Suit, but no winning Card in the o-. 
ther Suits. 

!il!fery. _Which of thc{e Suits is he to. 

play from, in order to have the faireft 
c.hance of winnin~, or fa.ving the Cards ? , 

.4rifwer. 
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Anfwer. He is always to play from the 
Suit of which he has the f~weft in num
ber ; becaufe, if he finds his Adverfary 
guarded there, the probability is in his 
Favour that he is unguarded in the other 
Suit ; and fhould he pJ'ay from the Suit 
of which he has the moft in number, and 
finds his Adverfary's ~een · g_uarded, in 
that cafe he has no chance to fav-e. or win
the Cards. 

XIX. 

If the elder-hand is fore to make the· 
Cards equal, by playing· of them in any 
particular manner, and is advanced before 
his Adverfary in the Game, he is not to 
ri'fl{ the lofing of them; but if his Adver
fary is greatly before him, in that cafe it 
is his Intereft to rifk the lofing of the Cards, 
in expectation of winning of them. 

CH AP. 
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C H A P. II. 

Particular R u. L E .s and C A s E s. 

J, 

SUPPOSE you are elder-hand, ~nd 
that you have dealt you a 5l2.!Jart-major 

with the Seven and Eight of Clubs, the 
King and Ten of Diamonds, the King 
and Nine of Hearts, with the 'Ten and 
Nine of Spades. 

!zyery, Whether you are to leave a 
Card, by carrying the §2.gart-major and 
two more of the fame Suit for the Point, 

· with two other Kings, or to throw out 
one Card of your Point? 

Anfwer, If you throw ·out one Card of 
your Po'int, there is a Poffibility that you 
reckon only five Points, and that your 
Adverfary may win the Cards, by which 
Event he gets eleven Points, befides his 
three Aces, &c . . which. gives ygu a bad 
chance for the Game : But by ·leaving a 

Card, 
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Card, and admitting that one Card of 
confequenc~ lies in the five Cards which 
you are intitle<l to take in, it follows that 
you have four chances to one againft lea
ving that Card, and conkquer:r1y 1t is your 

· Inter-eft to leave a Card: th~ Odds is alfo 
greatly in your Favour that you take in 
fome one of the following Cards in four 
Cards~ •viz. there are two to your Point, . 
three Aces, and cne King. 

IL .. 

I'f'youi fhou~d happen to have the Ace,· 
King. and four fmall Cards of any Suit, 
witl:i two 0th.er Kings., and no great Suits 
againft you, the like Method. of the for
mer cafe may be pracl:ifed. 

III.. 

Suppofe you fhou'd have the King,· 
-Qyeen, and four of the fmalleft Clubs, the 
King and ~een of Diamonds, the Ace 
and Knave of Hearts, and the King and 
Nine of Spades. 

~ery. How are you to difcard with a 
probability of making the moil: Points? 
· dn[wer-.. 
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.Anfwer. You are to throw . out the 

1 ;~een and four fmall Clubs, and to car
ry three entire Suits, with the King of 
,Clubs ; for this Reafon, becaufe the 
Chance for your taking in · the fourth 

· King, is exact] y the fame as the· C~ance 
of taking in the Ace of Clubs, in either 

· of which Cafes it is three to one againft 
you ; but if you fail ih ta:king in the 
fourth King, by difcarding thus you 

. have a fair Chance to win the Cards, 
which will probably make twenty-two 

·. Points difference; but 1J10uld you difcard 
with an Expectation of "taking in the Ace 
of Clubs., and 1hould happen to fail, you 
·being obliged to throw out fome of your 
great Cards, you would have a very dif

. taht Chance of either faving or winning 
the Cards. 

IV. 

Suppofe you ihould have the King 
and ~een of. Clubs, a 'Ierce-Major in 
Diamonds, Qieen and Knave of Hearts, 
and a !f2!jint from the Knave in Spades. 

~ery. 
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!fluery, How are you to difcard with 
a Probability of making the moft Points? 

.Anfwer. You are to throw out the 
~int to a Knave in Spades, in order to 
i;riake the moft Points ; becaufe, let us 
admit ·that your §2gint is good for every 
Thing after you have taken in, you in 
that Cafe only fcore nineteen Points, if 
you carry it, and you probably give the 
Cards up, and alfo the Chance of a 
!?2.gatorze of ~eens, befides a great 
Number of Points in Play ; and, confe
quently, by carrying the ~uint you would 
difcard to a great Difadvantage~ 

V. 

Suppofe you ·have the King, ~een, 
Seven, Eight, and Nine of Clubs ; the 
~een and Knave of Diamonds ; the 
~een, Ten, and Nine of Hearts, with 
the Ace and Nine of Spades. 

Sfluery. How are you to difcard? 
Anfwer. You are to difcard the King, 

Seven, Eight, and Nine of Clubs, and 
the Nine of Spades, by which means, 
you do not only go for three Suits, but 

you 
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you have the fame Chance for taking in 
the fourth ~een, as you would have to 
take in the Ace of Clubs ; befides, the 
Probability of winning the Cards is 
greatly in your favour by this Method of 

. ~ifcard ing. 

VI. 

·suppof e you have the Queen, Ten, 
Nine, Eight, and Seven of Clubs ; the 
Knave, and Ten of Diamonds; the King, 
~een, and Knave of Hearts, with the 
Ace and Nine of Spades~ 

If<.gery. How are you to difcard ? 
Anfwer. You are to ,difcard .the five 

Clubs, becaufe it is three to one that you 
do not take in the Knave of Clubs, and 
'the carrying three entire Suits gives you a 
,fairer Chance to fcore more Points. 

VII. 

Suppofe you have the Ace, Queen, 
and Knave of Clubs ; the King, Qgeen, 
and Knave of Diamonds ; the ~een and 
Knave of Hearts, with the Ten, Nine, 
Eight, and Seven of Spades. 

Izyery. 
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!fluery. How are you to difcard ? 
.4nfwer. You are to difcard the Ace of 

:clubs and the four Spades, becaufe it is 
only five to four but that you take in a 
:~een or a Knave ; it is alfo about three 
to two that you take in an Ace; you have 
alfo three Cards to your ~erce to a King 
to take :in, viz. the A~e and Ten, or the 
'Ten and Nine to make you a !?2.gint, all 
which Circumftances confidered, you 
have a fair Probability of making a great 
Game ; whereas, if you fhould leave a 
Card, by throwing ,out the four Spades 
only, you_ run the Riik of leaving one 
of the following ,Cards, 'Viz. the King of 
Clubs, the Ace of Diamonds, the Ace, 
'Queen, or Knave of Spades, in any 0f 
which 'Cafes you would probably loofe 
more Points than by throwing out the 
Ace of Clubs ; and if you fuould carry 
two Suits, viz. three Clubs, three Dia ... 
monds and the ~een of Hearts, you run 
,the Rifk of putting out fouttem Points, 
:and it is only five to four againft your 
taking in a ~et!n or a Knave, and there
fore you would difcard to a great Difad. 
".V'antage. 

VIII. Sup-



VllI" 

. Suppof~ you · haye, the !5-ing, _Q!een~ 
an<;! Ten·-of a Sµit., and tqat ·your A.dvcr~ 
fary has the A,ce, Kn~ve, and one ,f rnall 
Card .of tha~.Suit,_and that y,ou. have only 
thofe thr~e Cat:d.s _ left, an.tj. yGu . a,re tQ 

rhal<e .three Points of them~.:·,. · · 
!?2.gery. What Card.are you to pfay} 
.dnfwer. You are:_to play: the: Teq. 

IX; 

Suppofe you hav~_the:Ace,.Q~fen, Ten, 
and Nin~: of pqbs, al_fq tl~e_Kini; Qy~en, 
TeQ, and Nin~ of Di~rponds.,. · · ·· · 

2<.!.'C!"J·, ;\Vhich of ~h.ef~ S~ittflre_y.ou to 
carry, jn order, to ~avethe: Jair~~ prob,a~ 
bility of fearing· the g~eat~~.}"/ q!-]1b~r qf 
Points? 

Anfwer. You ar.e t(? :carrY:- the ){ing; 
~een, Ten, ai:ic;l Nige;of pj~_11Jond$,. be. 
caufe the Chance of tak_ing in the: .Ace cf 
Diamond~ is exactly .eqt1af to that of tak~ 
ing in the King qf Clubs, '1nd alfo ttL 
Chance of taking in· 'the .Knave.of D;;1, .. 

monds is equal to that of qikin g in 
C I( \Ly',:; 
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Knave of Clubs, by which Manner of 
difcarding you have a Probability of fcor
ing fifteen Points for your ~int in Dia
monds, inftead of four Points for the 
f2!.1art in Clubs, and the Chance for win-. 
ning the Cards is better, becaufe by tak
ing in the Ace of Diamonds you have 
feven Tricks certain, which cannot hap-: 
pen by taking in the King of Clubs. 

X. 

Suppofe you have four Aces, and two 
Kings dealt you younger-hand, in o~der 
to capot the elder-hand, you are to make 
a deep Difcard, fuch as the ~een, Ten, 
and Eight of a Suit, by which means, if 
you happen not to take in any Card to 
fuch Suit, you may probably capot the 
Adverfary. 

XI. 

Suppofe elder-hand that you have the 
Ace, Qgeen, Seven, Eight, and Nine of 
Clubs, alfo · the Ace, Knave, Seven, 
Eight, and Nine of Diamonds. 

?Z,uery,: 
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~ery. Which Suit are you to carry in 

order to make the moff Points ?" 
Anfwer. You are to carry the Ace, 

J(nave, Seven, Eight, and Nine of Dia
monds, becaufe the taking in the King 
of Diamonds is equal to the taking in of 
the King of Clubs, and confequently as 
good for winning the Cards ; but you 
have the Chance of taking in the Ten of 
Diamonds to make you fifteen Points, 
which Event cannot happen by taking in 
any one certain Card in Clubs. 

XU. 

Suppofe elder~hand that you have the 
Ace, QEeen, Seven, Eight and Ten of 
Clubs, alfo the Ace, Knave, Seven, Eight, 
and Ten of Diamonds. · 

~ery. Which Suir is heft to carry r 
.dnfwer. You are to carry the Ace,' 

Knave, Seven, Eight, and Ten of Dia-
monds becaufe the Chance of taking in 
the King of Diamonds is · equal to the 
Chance of taking in the King of Clubs, 
and confequently as good for winning the 
Cards; but you have an additional Chance 

C 2 of 
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of taking in the Nine of Diamonds to. 
make you foteen Points, which Event 
c.annot happen by taking in .any one cer~ 
tain C;1rd in Clubs.. · · · · 

XJIL 

Suppofe you have the Ace, Q1een~. 
Ten, and two more of a Suit, alfo the 
Ace, Queen, and Ten of another. Suit on
ly. And kc us fuppofe, that your Ad
verfary has !hewn fix Cards for his Point;: 
fuppofe the Ace, ~een, and four fmall 
ones, and foppofe you are guarded in that 
Suit;. as foon as you .have the Lead, you 
are to play from the Suit of which you 
have the feweft in Number,' becaufe if 
he is guarded in that Suit, he is proba
bly unguarded· in the other Suit ;· but. 
fhould you begin with the Suit of which 
you have th,e mofl: in Number, if he hap
pens to be guarded there, you then have 
no Chance to win the Cards, which may 
prove otherwife if you. begin with the 
Suit of which you have the feweft in 
Number ; if he is guarded in both Suits, 
y:ou have no Chance to win the Cards. 

CHAP. 
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CH AP. 11L 

Some Computations direfiing 'UJith moral 
Certainty how to difcard well. any 
Hand. 

l. 

T HE Chance of an elder.hand's 
tak.ing one certain Card is three to 

one againft him. 

II. 

That of his taking two certain Cards 
is eighteen to one again ft him. 

III. 

I would know what are the Odds that 
an elder-hand takes in four Aces? 

Anfwer. That he takes l againa him. for :him 

in 4 Aces is f 968 to I 

At lea ft 3 of them is about 3 3 to I 
2 of them 3 to I 

1 of them 2 to 5 
IV. If 
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IV. 

If an elder-hand has one Ace dealt 
him, what are the Odds that 1he takes in 

, the other three ? 
. . .Anfwer. T_.ha.t .. he .. takes l._again!thim, forhim 
m .the 3 Ace_s lS . J" 113 to 1 

At leaft 2 of them about 6 to I 

J of them 2 to 3 

v. 
If an elder-ha.nd has · two 'Aces deait 

him, what are the Odds that he takes in 
the other two ? · · 

-~ A. njwer . . That he_ takes l againft him. for him 

m the other 2 Aces 1s ! I 8 · to 1 

At 1elft 1 of them is l 
~~ar ! t~ 4 ~ga~nft him, s 2 I to I 7 

In ca.fe the elder;.hand has two Aces 
. and two Kings dealt him, what are the 
Odds that he takes in either the two Aces 

· or two Kings remaining ?_ 
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againfl him, for him 
.Anfwer. It is about 17. to 2 

VIL 

Elder.hand having neither Ace nor 
King dealt him, what's his Chance to 
take in both an Ace and a King in 2, 3, 
4, or 5 Cards ? 

againft him, for him 
Anfwer. In 2 Cards is about 11 · to 1 

In 3 Cards 4 to 1 

In 4 Cards 9 · to 5 
In 5 Cards 3 3 to 3 1 . 

VIIL 

What are the Odds. that a younger~ 
hand takes in two certain Cards ? , 

againft him. for him 
· Anfwer. 62 to 1 

What are the Odds that a y~:mnger~ 
hand takes in three certain Cards? 

Anf'wer': 
again.ft him. for him 

u39 to 1 

IX. The 
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IX. 

The younger-hand having no Ace dealt 
him, what Chance has he for his taking 
one? 

Anfwer. It is 

x. 

againft him, for him 
28 to 29 

If the younger-hand has one Ace dealt 
him, what are the Odds of his taking in 
one or two of the three remaining Aces ? 
. Anfwer. Tha~ he ta;ke,s} againft him. for him 

m· two of them 1s about 2 t to · 1 

At leaft one them. 3 to · 2 

XI. 

What are the Odds, that the younger- , 
hand takes in one certain Card ? 

Anfwer. That he does l·againrt him. £orhim 
not take it in, is 17 to 3 

What is the Odds of a ~-art-Blanch? 
againft him. for llim · 

,dnfiJJero 1791 . to ! 

CH AP~ 
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CH AP. IV. 

An E x P L A N' A T i' o N and A P-

P L 1 c A T 1 o N of the foregoing 
C A L c u L A T l O N s. 

I. 

A. S by the firft Calculation, it is three 
to one, that being elderchand, you 

do not take in one certain Card ; you 
l1ave, therefore, a better chance of adva12. .. 
cing your Game, by carrying two Suit! 
for Points and the Cards, than by aim
ing at filualorze· of ~eens, Knaves, or 
Tens. 

Ir. 

Second calculation ; to take in two cer
tain Cards elder-hand, is eighteen to one 
againft you. 

Therefore, fuppofe you have a §&art
Major, and two other Aces dealt you, the 
Odds that you do not take in the Ten to 

D your 
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your §23art-Major, and the other Ace, is 

. ei~ghteento one again.ft you ; but that you 
take in one of them, is only twenty-one 
to feventeen againft you. And fuppofe 
you have three Aces and three Kings dealt 
yo_u, the Odds are eighteen to one againft 
.your taking in the other Ace and the other 
King; yet it is not much .above five to 
four but that you take in one of them. 
This Example fl1ews, how you are to dif
card in cafes of the like Nature. 

HI. 

The Odds of taking in four certain 
Cards, as four Aces, &c. being nine hun
dred and fixty-eight to one by the third 
Calculation, is fo great a chance of not 
focceeding) that it is fcarce worth further 
Notice. 

But to take in three Cards out of any 
four certain Cards elder-hand, is only thir~ 
ty-three to one againft you. 

' _EX A M ,p L E. 

Suppof<; you have two Aces and two 
Kings dealt you, the Odds of taking three 
of them out of four certain Cards, fuch as 

two 
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two Kings and one Ace, or two Aces and 
a King, are only thirty-three to one a
gainfl: you. 

But fuppofe you !hou'd want to- take in 
any two out of four certain Cards, fuch as 
the~een of Clubs, the Ten of Diamonds~ 
the Ace of Spades, and Knave of Hearts, 
being elder-hand, it appears by the calcu
lation to be three to one againft you ; and 
the Odds are the fame for any two out of 
four certain Cards. 

But, if being elder-hand, you only 
want one Card out of four, the Odds are 
five to two in your Favour, that you take 
1t rn. Therefore if you have four Tens; 
or any inferior filuatorze dealt you, and 
no Ac€, it's great Odds in your Favour 
that, being elder-hand, you take in one 
Ace, and ought to play your Game ac
cordingly. But you muft always confi
der the Difadvantage, either of Jofing tl-e 
Cards, or even the Rifk of a Ca pot) which 
you run the Hazard of~ by fpoil_ing your 
Hand, with keeping four Tens when they 
are not good. 

D 2 IV, 



IV. 

By the fourth Calculation ; if you have 
one Ace dealt you, it is one hundred and 
thirteen to one that you do not take in 
the three others ; forty-nine to eight, or 
about fix to- one, that you do not take in 
two out of the three ; but that you take 
in on.e out of the three, is about three to 
two in your Favour, or one hundred and 
thirty-feven to ninety·one. 

As for E x A M P L E. 

You have a f!lgart from a King, and 
two Kings· moPe dealt you, as it is three 
to two that you- take in either Ace or 
Nine to your !?~wrt to the King, or the 
fourth King, as you have the chance of 
reck'ning fourteen or fifteen Points by 
this Method of difcarding: You ought 
t:o play accordingly, ancl this Method· 
1hews you how to play any Hand of the 
like Sort. 

But if you fhou'd difcard~ with an Ex
pecration of taking in two Cards out of 

· three certain Cards, theOdds againft foch 
an 
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an Event being above fix to one ; your 
Game muft indeed be very def perate, if 
yon attempt. to difcard to that purpofe. 
The ch:rnce of taking in three certain 
Cards b('.ing one hundred and thirteen to 
one, is a very dit1ant chance, yet even 
fuch does happen -fometimes,. but ought 
never to be ventur'd npon, but when a 
Man ha~ no other Refource in the Game. 

V. 

The fifth Cakulation is, tlrnt if you 
have two Aces dealt you, it is eight,::en 
to one that you do not take in the two 
other Aces; but only feventeen to twen
ty-one that you take in one of them : Let 
us illuftrate the Ufe of this by an Exam
ple; fuppofe you have a· S})Jtart-Major 
dealt you, and a §!gart to a King, and 
that you are greatly behind your Adver
fary in the Game: To take in the Ten 
to your !f2.!fart-Major is three to one a
gainft you ; but to take in the Ace or 
Nine to your !i2.!Jart to the King, is only 
about five to four againfl: you. 

Alfo, · by the fame Rule, fuppofe you 
D 3. have 
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have three Kings and three Queens dealt 
you, the Odds of your taking in both a 
King and a QJeen are eighteen to one 
,againft you ; but that of your taking 
one of them, is only five to four againft 
you. 

All other cafes of the like Nature may 
be difcarded by this method of calcula~ 
'tion. 

VI. 

As by the fixth calculation it is foven
teen' to two that you do not take in two 
certain Cards out of four, fuch as two 
Kings, two Queens> &c. You muft not, 
therefore, confound this with the third 
Calculation, where the Odds are not above 
three to one that you take in two- Cards 
out of the four. 

VII. 

Having neither an Ace nor a King 
· dealt you, what are the Odds of your tak
ing in both an Ace and a King in two, i11 
three, in four, or in five Cards ? 

.linfwer. 
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.dhfwer. To take in an Ace and a King 
againft you. for you• 

In 2 Cards is about 1 1 to 1 

In 3 Cards 4 to - 1 

In 4 Cards 9 to 5 
In 5 Cards 3 3 to 3 1 

You may obferve!. by. the foregoing 
Calculation, what are the Odds of taking 
in two, three, four, or five Cards out of 
any eight certain Cards, and confequently 
difcard to the greateft Advantage. 

The foregoing Calculation is either for· 
the elder or younger-hand. 

EX A M p L E~ 

Let us fuppofe the· younger-hand to 
have two {0,tatorze againft him, he may 
obferve, that it is not above four to one. 
but that he takes in one of each of them. 
The like Rule may ferve for any other 
eight certain Cards. 

VIII. 

As by the eighth Calculation, it 1s 

fixty-two to one that the younger-hand 
does not take in two certain Cards, whi·ch 

D 4 Event 
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Event happening, he ought not therefore 
to run the H,tzard of fo great a chance, but 
when his Game is defperate, and does not 
promife him another Deal. 

IX. 

By the ninth Calculation, as it is twen
ty nine to twenty-eight that the younger-
hand takes in one Ace, having none dealt 
him : The Calculation is the fame for any 
Card out of four certain Cards. -

As for E x A M P L E • 

Suppofe you have two 9.2.,uarts dealt you 
from the King or Qneen of 8ny Suit, it is 
the fame OJds of twrnty 4 nine to twenty
eight, but that you take in a Card to make · 
one of them a 5?2::i11t, and therefore you 
are to difcard accordingly. 

As alfo, that you take in either Ace, 
King, Queen:, Kr.z.n of any one Suit.., 
when a Pique or a Repique is againft you. 

X. 

The tenth Calculation is, that if the 
younger-hand ha$ one Ace dealt him, it 

lS. 
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is twenty"one to one that he does not take 
in two Aces, and about three to two that 
he does not take in one of them. which 
Calculation holds good in the taking in 
any three other certain Cards. Therefore, 
for Example, let us fuppofe, that as it is 
but three to two againft the younger-hahd~s 
taking one Card out of three to fave a 
Pique, or a Repique, it would generally 
be reckon'd good Play, either to throw 
one from his Point, or difcard a King, 
&c. for the Event of foch a Chance . 

.XJ. 

By the eleventh Calculation, it is feve:n
teen to three, younger.hand, againft your 
taking in any one certain Card ; there
fore, the Odds of not fucceeding.in this · 
cafe are fo greatly againil: you, that it 
ought not to be attempted, ef peciaH1 if 
the winning or faving the Cards is riik'd 
by fo doing., except in def perate cafes. 

CH AP~ 
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CH AP. V. 

Cafes of C u R 1 o s I T v and 
l N S T R U C T I O N. 

SUppofe you are younger-hand, and: 
that you have the ~een, Knave, 

Seven, Eight, and· Nine of Clubs ; alfo. 
the Seven and Eight of Diamonds, the 
Seven qf Hearts, and the Ten, Nine, 
Eight, and Seven of Spades, and that the 
elder~hand has left a Card : 

ff2.},tery. How are you to difcard to put 
it in the power of the Cards to repique 
the elcler-hand. 

Anfwer. You are to carry the five Clubs 
and the four Spades, and to leave a Card ; 
and by taking in the Ace, King, and Ten 
of Clubs, you repique your Adverfary. 

II. 

£uppofe you have eight Clubs, the Ace 
and 
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and King of Diamonds, the Ace of Hearts, 
and the Ace of Spades : 

S?luere. Whether you repiq~e the young-
er.hand, or not ? . 

Anfwer. The younger-hand may have 
a ~uart-blanche, by having three ff2!:jarts 
from a Ten, which reckons firft ; and 
therefore he is n,ot repiqued. 

III. 

What is the higheft Number to be 
made of a Pique? 

Anfwer. Eighty-two Points. 
What are the Cards ~vhich compofe that 

Number. 
Anfwer. A If!.!,.1.art.Major in Clubs, a 

~art-Major in Diamonds, Ace, King~ 
and Ten of Hearts, with the Ace of 
Spades. 

Thig is only upon fuppofition that the 
ffluart. Major is good for every thing. 

IV. 

\Vhat is the highefl:Number to be made 
of a Repique and Ca pot ? 

.dnfwcr. A hundred and feventy points. 
What 
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What are the Cards which compoft! 
that Number ? 

Anfwer. The four 'Ierce .. Majors, which 
are foppofed to be good for every thing. 

v. 
Suppofe you are elder-hand, and · that 

you want eight Points .of the Game, and 
that the younger-hand wants twenty-three· 
Points ;. and fi.ippofe you have dealt you 
the Ace, King, and ~een of Clubs, the 
Ace, King, and Ten ofDiamonds, the 
Ace, Knave, and Nine of Hearts, the 
Knave, Nine, and Seven of Spades :· · 

!f2!fery. How are you to difcard to pre
vent any poffibility of the ymmger-hand'3 
making twenty-three Points, and he is 
not to reckon a Cbarte-blancbe ? 

Anfwer. You are to .difcard the King 
and Queen. of Clubs, and the Knave, Nine, 
and Seven of Spades, by which method of 
difcarding, you are certain to make eight 
Points before the yoµnger.hand can make 
twenty-three Points. 

VI. 
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VI. 

Suppofe yoa have the .Ace, QL1een, and 
Knave of Clubs, with the King and Te111 
of Diamonds, and fuppofe your Adverfa. 
fary has the Ace, Queen, and Knave of 
.Diamonds, and the King and Ten of 
Clubs, your Adverfary being to lead is to 
make five Points, or to lofe the Game. 

§2.Jery. How fhall you play to prevent 
him from making of five Points·?· 

Anfwer. When he plays his Ace of 
.Clubs, you are to play your King of Clubs, 
by which means he can make only four 
Pointso 

VII. 

A and B play a Partie at Piquet. 
They are one Game each of the Partie. 
A has it in his Power to win the fecend 

'Game, but then he is younger-hand at the 
begi~ning of the next Game. 

A has it alfo in his powe.r to reckon on
ly ninety-nine Points of the fecond Grune~ 
and B is to be feventy: 

5,zyery. 
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~ery. Whether it is A's Intereft to 
win the fecond Game· or not ? 

.Anfwer. It is .d's Intereft to win the 
fecond Game, in the proportion of four-_ 
teen to thirteen in his Fa xour. 

CH .AP. VI. 

Some C o M P u T A T 1 o N s for layin: 
Money at the Game at Piquet. 

I. 

I . T is five to four that the eldeft Hand 
wins the Game • 

. II. 

It is about two to one that the eldeft 
hand does not lurch the younger-hand. 

III. 

It is near four to one that the younger
hand does not lu~eh the elder-hand. 

Sttppoft 
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St!_Ppofe A and B make .a .Partie at 
Piquet . 

.I. 

A has the Hand ; What's the Odds 
• that A wins the Partie ? 

Anfwer. :It .is about twenty-three to 
twenty. 

II. 

If A has one Game, and Bone Game, 
he who is eldeft hand has above five to 
four to win the Partie. 

III. 

If A has two Games love before they· 
.cut for the Deal, the Odds are above four 
to one that he wins the Partie. 

IV. 

If A has two Games 16ve, and .A has the 
Hand, the Odds are about five to one that 

he wins the Partie. 

v. 
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v. 
If B has the Ham;l• when .A is two love, 

the Odds in Favou.r of A are about three 
and a half to one. 

VI. 

If A haiS· two· Ga·rrte~, and; B one, before 
they cut, the '?dds in Favour of.dare a-: 
bove two to one. 

VII. 

If· A has- the Hand, a:nd· two Ga-rnes--to 
one, the Odds are about eleven to four. · 

VI1I. 

If B has -.the- Hand, when A is two 
Games to· one, the· Odtis: in Favour of A 
is about nine to· five. 

IX. 

HA is- one Game love; andelder-hand, 
the' Otldrs in Favour of A is about feven .. 
teen to feven. 

If 
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:x. 
lf A is one Game love, and younger.:· 

hand, the Odds in Favour of A is about 
two to one. 

C H A P. VII. 

L A w s of the Game at Piquet. 

I. 

T H E elder-hand 1s oblig'd ·· to lay ~· 
out one Card. 

IL 

0 If the elder-hand takes in one of the 
three Cards which belongs to the younger
h~nd, he lofes the Game. 

lII. 

If the elder-hand, in taking his five 
Cards, !hould happen to turn. up a Ca-rd 
belonging to the younger-hand,. he is to 
reckon nothing that Deal. 

E - IV. 
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IV.· 

If the elder or younger-hand play with 
thirteen Cards, he counts nothing, 

V. 

If the elder-hand has tkirteen Cards· 
dealt him, it is iil his Option whether he 
will ftand the Deal or not.; and if he 
chufes to ftand · the Deal, he is to difcover 
'.it, and to difcard five Cards, and to take 
'in four only. 

VI. 

If the elder or· younger.hand reckons 
what they hav·e not, they count nothing. 

- VIL 
· If the elder-hand touches the Stock af-

ter he has· difcarded, he cannot alter his 
Difcard. 

VIII. 

If a Card is faced, and it happens to be 
difcover'd either in dealing. or, in the, 

, - · Stock,._ 
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Stock, there muft be a new Deal, unlefs
it be the bottom Card. 

IX. 

If the Dealer turns up a Card in deal
ing belonging to the elder-hand, 1t 1s m 
the Option ,of the elder-hand to have a 
new Deal. 

X. 

If .the younger-hand take5 in five Cards,, 
it is the Lofs of the Game, unlefs the cl-
der-hand has left two Cards. 

XL 

If the elder-hand calls Forty-one for .. 
his Point which happens to be a f2!:Jart
Major, and it's allow'd to be good, and· 
only reckons four for it and plays away, 
in this cafe he is not intitled to _count, 
more. 

XII. 

If the elder-hand fhews a Point, or 
fl.!.1art, or 'I'erce, and afks if !hey are good, 

E 2 and' 
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and afterward~ forget$ to reckon any of 
them, it bars the younger-band from rec
koning any of equal Value. 

XIII. 

Cbart,,.blancbe -counts faft, and confe- . 
quently faves Piques ~nd Repiques : It 
alfo piques and repiques the Ad verfary in 
the fame manner, as if thofe Points were 
reckon'd in any other way. 

XIV~ 

Chart-blanche reck0ns. before any thing 
elfe, ,but need not be ihewn till the Ad- · 
verfary has firft difcarded ; only if you 
are el deft-hand, you mllil bid the younger
hand to difcard~for Cbart-blanche, which. 
after he has done, you fhew your Blanche
by c;:ounting ycmr Card&r down one after
an.o.ther. 

xv. 
Y ~u are to cut two Cards at the leaft. 
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XVI. 

If you call a Point and do not fuew 
it, you _ reckon nothing for it ; and the 
younger-hand may fhew and reckon his 
Point. 

XVII. 

If you play with eleven Cardsf or fewer, 
no Penalty attends it. · 

XVIII. 

If the elder ... hand leaves a Card, and af~ 
ter he has taken in, he happens to put to 
his Difcard the four Cards taken in, they 
muil: remain with his Difcard, and he only 
play with eight Cards, viz. thofe added to 
his Difcard. 

XIX. 

If the younger- hand leaves a Card or 
Cards, and mixes it with his Difcard be
fore he has 1hewn it to the-elder-hand, 
~ho is firft to tell him what he will play, 

the 
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the elder-hand is intitled to fee his whole 

Difcard. 

xx. 
If the younger-hand leaves a Card or 

Cards, and does not fee them, nor mixes 

them to his Difcard, the eldeft Hand has 

no right' to fee them; but then they muft 

remain feparate whilfl: the Cards are play

ing, and the younger-hand cannot look at 
them neither all that while. 

XXI. 

H the younger-hand leaves a Card or 

Cards, and looks at them, the elder-hand 

is intitled to fee them,· firft declaring 

what Suit he will lead. 

XXII. 

If the Dealer deals a Card too many 

or too few, it is in the Option of the 

elder-hand to have a new deal ; but if 
he ftands the Deal, he muft leave three 

Cards for the~ younger .. band, 

XXIII, 
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XXIII. 

You are in the fir ft place to call your 
Point ; and if you have , two Points, if 
you defign to reckon the higheft, you are 
to call that firft, and are to abide by your 
firft Call. 

XXIV. 

· You are to call your 'l'erces, ~arts, 
Cinques, &c. next ; and to call the high
eft of them, in cafe you defign to reckon 

them. 

XXV. 

You are to call a !fl.._uatorze, preferable 
to three Aces, &c. if you defign to rec

kon them. 

XXVI. 

If you call a (['erce, having a f?luart in 
your Hand, you muft abide by your firft 

Call. 

SOME 
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SOME 

Rules and Obfervations 

FOR 

Playing well at C H E S S. · 

I. 

Y O U ought to move your Pawns 
before you ftir your Pieces, and af
terwards to bring out your Pieces 

to fupport them ; therefore the Kings, 
~eens, and Bifhops Pawns fhould be the 
firft played, in order to open your Game 
well. 

II. 
You are not therefore to play out any 

of your Pieces early in the Game, becaufe 
you thereby lofe Moves, in cafe your 
Adverfary has it in his Power, by playing 
a Pawn upon them, to make them retire, 
and alfo opens his Game at the fame time; 

efpe .. 
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tfpecially avoid__playing your ~een out, 
·'till your Game is tolerably well open'd. 

III. 

Avoid ghring ufelefs Checks, and ne~· 
ver give any, u nlefs you thereby gain 
fome AdvaB'tage, becaufe you may- lofe 
the Move if he can either take or drive 
your Piece away. 

IV. 

Never crowd your Game, by having 
too many .Pieces together, for fear of 
,choking up your Paffage fo as to hinder 
your advancing or retreating your Men as 
occafion may require. 

V. 

If your Game happens to be crowded, 
endeavour to free it by making Exchanges 
of Pieces or Pawns, and Caflle your 
King as foon as you conveniently can. 

F V. 
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VI~ 

Endeavour to crowd the Adverfary's 
Game, which is to be done thus ; when 
he plays out his Pieces, before he .does 
his Pawn, you a,re to attackthem as foon 
as you can with your Pawns, by which 
you make him lofe Moves, and confe .. 
. quently crowd him. 

vu. 
Never attack the Adverfary's King 

without a fofficient Force ;_ and if he at
tacks your King, and you have it not in 
your Power to attack his, you are to offer 
Exchanges with him .; and if he retires, 
when you pn:fent a Piece to exchange, 
he may lofe a Move, and confequently 
you gain an· Advantage. 

VIII . 

..,Play yo~r Men in fo good Guard of 
one ~,.nother, that if any Man you advance 
be taken, the adverfe Piece may alfo be 
trJcen by that which guarded yours; and 
for this Purpok, be fure to have as many 

Guards · 
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Guards to your Piece, as you fee your 
Adverfary advance Pieces upon it ; and 
if you can, let them be of lefs Value than 
thofe he affails with. If you find that you 
ca.n't well fupport your Piece, fee if by 
attacking one of his that is better, or as 
good, whrther you can't thereby fave 
your's. 

IX. 

Never make an Attack but when welt 
prepar'd for it ; nor give ufelefs Checks, 
for · thereby you open your Adverfary's 
Game, and make him ready prepar'd to 
pour in a fl:rong Attack upon you, as 
foon as your weak one is over .. 

X. 

Never play any Man 'till you have ex .. 
amin'd whether you are free from 1 Dan
aer by vour Adverfary's laft Move; nor b • 

offer to attack 'till you have confider'd 
what Harm he would be able to do you 
by his next Moves in confequence of 
your's ; that you may prevent his De 4 

figns., if hurtful, before it be too late. 
F2 XI. 
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XI. 

When your Attack is in a profperous 
Way, never be diverted from. purfuing 
your Scheme (if poffibl~) on to giving 
h.im Mate, by taking any ,Piece, or other 
Advantage, your Adverfary may pur ... 
pofely throw in :your Way, with the In. 
tent, that by your taking that Bair, he 
might gain a Move that would make your 
Ddign mifcarry. 

XII. 

When you n-re purfuing a well-lay''d 
Attack, but find it neceffary to force 
your way thro' your Adverfary's Defence, 
with the Lofa of_ fome Pieces ; if upoa 
counting as many' Moves forward as you 
c:in, you find a Profpecl: of Succefs, rufh 
on boldly, and facrifice a Piece or two to 
gain your End : Thefe bold Attempts 
make the fineft Games. 

:Xlll. 
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XII~ 

• Never let your Cl2een ftand fo before 
your King, a~ that your Adverfary, by 
bringing a Rook or a BHhop, might 
check your King if 1he were not there,,_ 
for you:rnight hardly chance to fave her .. 

X.IV~ 

Let not your Adverfary's Knight (ef;" 
pecially if duly guarded). come to check 
your King and ~een, or your King and 
Rook, or your ~een and Rook, or. 
your two Rooks, at the fame time ; for, 
in the two firft Cafes, the King being 
forc'd to go out of Check, the Qu-een or 
the Rook muft be loft; and in the two 
laft Cafes, a Rook muft be loft, at befl;;. 
for a worfe Piece. 

xv: 
Take care that no guarded R-twn of 

your Adver:ary's fork two of your 
Pieces, 

XVI~ 
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XVI. 

When the Kings have caflled on dif~ 
feren t Sides of the Board, the Adverfary 
mufl: advance upon the other King the 
Pawns he has on that Side of the Board, 
:taking care to bring his Pieces, efpecially 
his Qyeen and Rooks~ to fupport them; 
and the King that. has cafiled, is not to 
ftir his three Pawns 'till forc'd to jc. 

XVII. 

In playing the Game, endeavour to 
have a Move as it were iri Ambufcade; -
what is meant by it, is to place the ~een, 
Eilliop,, or Rook behind a Pawn, or a 
Piece, in fuch a Manner, as that upon 
r1aying that Pawn, or Piece, you difcover 
.a Check upon yo;Jr Adverfary's King-, 
,and confequently may often get a Piece, 
-or fome other Advantage by it. 

XVIII. 

Never guard an inferior Piece with a 
better, if you can do il_with a Pawn, be-

-. - caufe 
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c-au:fe that better Piece. may in that caft! 
be, as it were, out of play; for the tame 
1'.eafon, you ought not to guard a Pawn, 
with a Piece, if you have it in your Power
to guard it with a Pawn .. 

XIX., 

A Pawn paff'ed·, a:nd well fopported',. 
often cofis the Adverfary a Piece. And 
if you play to wir:i the Game only, ' 
whenever you have gain'd a Pawn, or 
any other Advantage, and are not in 
Danger of lofing the Move thereby, make· 
as freqt1ent Exchanges of Pieces as ymr 
can. 

xx. 
If you have. three Pawns each upon the 

Board, and no Piece, and you have one 
of your Pawns on one Side of the Board, 
and the othei two on the other Side, 
and· your Adverfary's three P!:iwns are op. 
pofite to your two Pawns, march with 
your I~ i ng as foon as you can to ,take his 
Pawns, and if he goes with Iris King to 
fopport them_, go on to Q!]ceQ with yo11r 
. F .+ fiogfo ... 
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fing]e Pawn, and if he goes to hinder 
him, take his Pawns, and pufh the others_ 
to Q1vi::'n : This :Ihews the A.dvantag~ 
of a paf.:/d Pawn. 

XXI. 

At the 1atter End of a Game, each,. 
.Party having only three or four Pawns on 
different Sides of the Board, the Kings. 
are to endeavour to gain the Move in 
order to win tne Game. For Example i-: 

if you can bring your King oppofite 
to your Adverfary's King, with only 
one Houfe between you, you will have 
gain'd the Move. 

xxu._ 
'When your Adve_rfary has his King 

. ~nd one Pawn on the Board, and you 
l1ave your King only, you will never lofe 
that Game, if you can bring your King 
to be oppofite to your Adverfary's, when- · 
he is immediately either before, or on one_ 
Side of his Pawn, and there is only one_ 
Houfe between the Kings. 

XXIII._ 
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XXIII._ 

When.your Adverfary has a BHhop.and1 

@ne Pawn on the Rook's Line, and his 
Hifhop is not. of the Colour that com
mands the Corner:-houfe his Pawn is_ 
going to, and you have only. your King, 
if. you can get into that <i:orner you cansi·t 
lofe that Game> but may win it by a Stale. 

XXIY .. 

When y..ou· have greatly the Difadvan
tage of. the Game, having only your 
Queen left in Play, and your King hap
pens to be in the Pofition of Stale-Mate, 
keep giving Check to your Adverfarf1

~ 

King, always taking care. not to check 
, him where he can interpofe any of his 

Pieces that makes the Stale ;··, fo doing, 
you will at· laft· force him to take your 
~een, and then you win the Game by. 
being.in Stale .• Mate. .. 

;xv~ 
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XX V •. 

Never cover a Check with a Piece that' 
a.Pawn pu.fh'd upon it may take> for fear, 
of only getting tlrnt Pawn for i:t. 

XXVI. 

Always take care that your Adverfary's 
. King has a Move, for fear of giving a 
Stak-Mate; therefore, don't crowd him 
up with your Pieces, left yota inadver
tently give one. 

Et"(planations and Appli£ations of fame of 
.~ the foregoing_ Rules and Obfervations. 

l. 

W H ET HER y.ou· play the open 
Game, or the clofe Game, be 

fore you bring out all your Pieces into 
Play before you begin to attack ;- for if 
you don't, and your Adverfary does, ymi 
will always attack, or be attack'd, at a 
{iteat Difadvantage ; thii is fo effentiaJ, 

ihat 
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that you had better forego an Advantage 
than deviate from it ; and I may venture 
to pronounce, ,- that no Perfon can ever 
play well at this ·Game, that does not put 
this Rule ftrittly in Practice; and don't 
let any Body imagine, that thefe prepara
tory Moves are ufelefs, becaufe he does 
not receive an immediate Advantage from 
them ; they are juft as, neceffary, as it is 
at Whift, to deal thirteen Cards round 
before you begin to play. In order to 
bring out your Pieces properly, I would 
advife to puih on your Pawns firit, and 
fupport them with your Pieces> and you 
will receive this Advantage from it, that 
your Game won't be (.:rowded ; I mean by 
this, that all your ·Pieces will be at Liber
ty to play and affift each other, and 1Q 
co-operate towards obtaining your Eqd; 
and this farther is to be obferv'd, that ei
_ther in your Attack, or Defence, you bring 
,them out fo as not to be drove back again. 

I{. 
When you have brought out all your 

'Pieces, as I have premis'<l, which yot1-
wi1l have done very well, efpecially if you 

have 
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have your Choice oa which Side to .caftle· 
(which l would always advife to do) l 
would then- paufe a. while, and' confider· 
thoroughly my ow.n and my Adverfary's, 
Game, and from his Situation, and ob. 
f,erving where he is weakeft~ I would not: 
only take my Refolution where to caftle, 
but likewife where -to begin my Attack ~-
and it Hands to Reafon, you can't do it 
in a better· Place than where yo'u are· 
ftrongeft~ and your Enemy weakefh By 
this Method 'tis very probable, that you 
will be able to break thro'· your Adver ... 
:fary's Game,. in which Fray fome Pieces 
tnuft of courfe be exchang'd. But now 
patife again, and furvey both Games· at.:.. 
tentively, and don't let your Impetuofity 
hurry you, on too far with this firft SuG.;.. 
cefs ; and my\ Advice to you now in this. 
critical Juncture ( ef pecially if you ft ill 
find your Adverfary. pretty fhong) is toi 
rally" your, Men again, and put them iri'. · 
good Order for a.fecond or· a third At •. 
tack if needful; ftill keeping your Men, 
GJ.ofe and connected together, fo as to be,· 
of Ufe to each other : .. For Want of thi~· 

M~thod;. 
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Method, a!1d a litt\e Cao1nef$', I ·have of
.tenJeen an almoft :lure Victory fnatch'4 
·Out of a Player's Hands, .~nd .a total Over.,.. 
,throw enfue, But if after all you can't 
.penetrate fo far as to win the :Game -; ne
vernhelefs, ,by ,obferviAg ·thefe · Directions, 
l apprehend you may fh.11 ·be ·very fure of 
having a well-difpofed :Garne:; and this 
:brings me :to .the third Part of the Game., 
·which is the Conclufion. 

III. 

And now that I am-come to tlie Taft Pe
riod of the Game, which abound~ alfo with 
Difficulties and Niceties ; it muft be ob
ferved, whe_re your Pawns are iho_ngeft, 
heft connected 'together, ahd neareft to 
~een; you muft likewife mind how 
your Adverfary's Pawns are difpofed, and 
in what Degree of Preferment they are-; 
.and compare thefe Things together, and 
if you find you car get to ·Qyeen before 
11im, you muft proceed without Hefita .. 
tion .; if not, you muft hurry OVl with 
your King to prevent him ; I fpeak now, 
as fu_ppofin.g all the Noblemen are gone_-; 

if 
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if not, they are to attend your Pawns, and 
Iikewife to prevent your Adverfary's from 
going to Queen. 

Some general RU. L E S, by way of Cor
roboration and Supplemmt to what has 
h.m already [aid. 

I. 

DON ' T be too much afraid of lofing 
a Rook for an inferior Piece : My 

Reafon is this, -altho' a Rook is, better 
than any other except the: Queen, yet it 
feldom comes into Play fo as to operate 
until the End of the Game, and, there
fore, it happens very often, that 'tis better 
to have a lefs good Piece in play than a 
better out. 

II. 

When you have moved a Piece, fo that 
your Adverfary drives you away with a 
.Pawn, take it for granted ( genera11y 
fpeaking ) that it is a bad Move, your 
Enemy gaining that double Advantage 
over you of advancing himfelf, and mak .. 

ini 
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ing you retire : I thi,nk this deferves At. 
tention; for altho' the firft Move may ·.not 
be much between equal and good Players, 
yet · the Lofs of one or two more, after the 
firft, makes the Game almoft: irretrievable. 
Alfo, if you defend and can recover the 
Move, or the Attack, (for they both go 
together) you are in a fair way of winning. 

IH. 

If you make foch a Move as that, hav
ing Liberty to play again, you can make 
nothing of it, take it for grantG:d 'tis an 
exceeding bad one.; for _at this nice Game 
no Move can be indifferent. 

Iv.· 

If your Game is fuch, that you have 
fcarce any thing to play, 'tis your own 
Fault, either for having brought out your 
Pieces wrong, or, which is worfe, not at 
all ; for if you have brought them out 
right, you muft have Variety enough to 

play. 
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V. 

Dori''t be too much afraid of doublin.g 
:a Pawn, three Pawns together are thong,, 
but four, that make a fquare, with the 
Help of other Pieces weII .. manag'd, make 
an invincible Strength, and, probably, in 
·time of need, may produce you a -~een ; 
on the other fide, two Pawns, with an 
Interval between, a;re no better than one; 
and if imprudently you fuould have. three 
over each other in a Line, your ·Game 
can't be in a -worf~, Situation·; examine th i·s 
on the Table, and the Truth of it will 
fl:rike you. Your Bufinefs therefore) is 
to keep your Pawns clofe cemented and 
connected together, and it muft be great 
Strength on the other fide that mufl over-
power diem. 

VI. 

When a Piece is fo attack'd as thatyou 
can't fave it, give it upj and beftow your 
Thoughts how to annoy your Enemy in 
another Place, whilft he is taking it -; for 
it. very often happens, that whiHl: your 

Ad-
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Adverfary is running madly after a Piece, 
y-ou either get a Pawn or two, or fuch a. 
Situation as ends in his DeftruB:ion. 

VII. 
Suppofing your Q.Jeen and· another· 

Biece are attacked at the fame time, and 
that by removing your OEeen you muft: 
lofe your Piece; in this cafr, if you can get 
two Pieces in exchange for your ~een, I 
would advife you rather to do it, than re:. -
tire; for obferve, 'tis the Difference of 3, 
.l?ieces, which is morethan the Worth ofa 
Queen ; befides, that you keep your Game 
entire, and preferve your Situation, which. 
very often i::. better than a Piece ; nay, ra- -
ther than retire,. I would give my Queen· 
for a Piece and a Pawn or twn, nay, al- -
moft for what I can get ; . for do but ob
ferve, amongft good Players, this one· 
thing~ (to convince you this Advice is not: 
bad) that when the Attack and Defence is 
thoroughly form'd, and every thing pre
par'd tor the Storm, if he that plays fir:fc is-. 
oblig'd by the Act of the Perfon that de-. 
fen<ls to retire, it generally ends in the 
Lofs of the Game of the attack'd Side. 

G VllL 
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VIII. 

Don't aim at changing without reafon ; 
'tis fo far from being right, that a good 
Player ·will take t.his Advantage of it, that 
he will fpoil yout Situation (and ·mend hi$ 
own ; but in thefe foll.owing. Cafes 'tis quite 
right; when you are ftrongeft, efpecially 
by a Piece, then every time you change, 
your Advantage increafes ; this is fo plain 
jr needs no A~gument: Again, when you 
ha':e play'd a Piece and your Adverfary 
oppofes one to you, change direB:ly, for 
'tis plain be wants to n:move you ; pre
vent him therefore, and don't lofe the 
Move. 

IX. 

Every now and then I would have you 
caft: up your Game,and make the Balance, 
then take your Meafures accordingly. 

x. 
At tbe latter-end of the Game efpecial

ly, remember your King is a Capital Piece, 
and don't let him be idle ; 'tis by his 
means, generally, you get the Move and 
the Victory. Xl, 
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XI. 

Obferve this alfo, that as the QEeen, 
Rook, and Bilhop operate at a Diftance, 
•tis not always· neceffary in your Att.ack 
to have them near yourAdverfary's, King; 
they do better at a diftance, can't be drove 
away, and prevent a Stale Mate. 

XII. 

When you· have a Piece that you can 
take~ and that can't efcape you, don't be 
in a Hurry ; fee where you .can make a 
good Move elfewhere, and take it at 
your Leifure. 

XIII. 

'Tis not always r'ight to take your Ad .. · 
verfary's Pawn with' your King, for very 
often it happens to be a Safeguard and 
Protection to your King. 

XIV. 
· When you can take a Man with diffc~ 

rent Pieces, don't do it with the firft that 
occurs, but confider thoroughly with which 
you had beft take it. 

LAWS 
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I~ 

I F you touch your Man~. you nmft play:, 
- it, and. if you quit. it you cannotcrecal; 

it. 
IL 

J,f by Miftake, or otherwife~ you play a· 
falfe Move, and: your· Ad verfary takes no: 
Notice of it till he hath play'd his-,next: 
Move, neither· of you can ·recal it .. _ · 

IIL 
If you; mifplace your. Men, and play 

two Moves, it l.ieth in your Adver:farfs. 
Power or Choice whether he will permit·~ 
you to begin the Game, or not. 

IV~. 
If the Adverfary playeth or difcovereth 

. a Check to your King, and gives no no
tice of it, you may kt him .ftand fo till he: 
gives notice. 

V. 
After your King has moved, you can~ . 

not caftle. 

F I N I S: 
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A,N 

ARTIF]CIAL MEMORY. 

OR, 

An eat .Method of afilfting the ME MOR V 
of · thofe tha~ play at the Game of 
WHIST. -- -

CH AP. XV. 

1.p_-, L_ACE-o.f ev-ery Suit in your Hand, 
the W orft of it to the Left hand, 

· _ ~nd the . !left- ( in order) to the 
Rigb:r,:·aBd ,the Trumps in the like Or
der, al ways to the left of all the other Suits, 

ll. If in· the Courfe of Play you find you 
have the beft Card rem~inrng of any Suit, 
punhe fame to the left of your Trumps. 

· A 2 Ill. And 
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III. And if you find you have the feco-nd 
befl Card of any Suit to remember, place it 
on the right 0£ your Trumps .. 
- IV. And if you have the third beft. Car.d 

of any Suit to remember-, place a. fo1all Card 
of that Suit betweeA rth~ Trumps ?nd that 
third beft, to the r~ght of theTrumps •. 

V. To remember your p_artner_'s firft 
Lead,. p1ace a fmall Card of.that Suh -led in 
the midft of your Trumps, and if you have 
but one Trnmo, on the left of it. -

VI. When y~u qci{l/put the Trump turn .. 
ed up to the right of all your Trumps, and 
part wit_h_ it ~s la~~ as yoq cqn,. that your 
Partner may kndw you have that Tnirbp, 
left, andfo play acc0rd'.ingiy:. 1 

·g:o find where, or ht what SuitJ: your Ad'-
·ve;faries rervokc,. 

VIL Supp_cfe the_two·SL!·its. ~n your right 
Hand to reprefent your Adverfaries in the 
Order they fit, as to your right and:left 
Hand: 

When you fofpeB: either ohb~n1to.have· 
made a Revoke in any Suit.i' :clap:a fmalt 
Card of that Suit amongft the Cards repreG 
frnting that Adverfary ,' by which. in~ans. 
you record not only that there mat h~ve: 

· peeni 
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·been a Revoke, but alfo which of them 
.made it, and in what Suit. 
: If the Suit that reprefents the Adverfary 
that made the Revoke, happens to be the fuit 
he revoked in, change that Suit for another, 
and, as· ,above, put a fmall Card of the 
Suit revoked in, in the middle of that ex .. 
changed Suit, and if you have not a Card 
ofthat Suit, reverfe a Card of any Suit you 
have ( except Diamonds) and place it there. 

VIII. As you have a way to remember 
your Partner's firft Lead, you may alfo re
cord in what St.lit either of your Adverfa

. ries made their 1firft Lead, by putting the 
Suit in which they made that Lead, in the 
Plac.e which in your Hand reprefents that 

· Adverfary, as either of your right or left 
Hand ; and if other Suits were already pia. 

· ced to reprefent them, then exchange them 
for the Suits in which each of them mak~ 
his firfr Lead. 

The foregoing Method is to be taken 
when you find it more neceffary to record the 

· AdverCary's firft Lead, than to endeavour to 
find otit a Revoke. 

-.Additional Cafes .. 

I. When it appears to you that the Ad
vcrfaries have three or four Trumps remain, 
" A ,3 ing, 
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ing; and that neither you nor, your Pllrtrrer
hav.e aJ}Y,, never attempt to :force one Handi 
to trump, and to ,let th~- -other thr.ow away a: 
fofing'Card; but rather emdea:iottr tc5. --fincl: 
<>ut a Suit in your Pattner~st Hand,_, in cafc
·you have no Suit in you)' own,.,- -by whic:h 
means you preventthem from making their· 
Trumps feparate. ,d 

- H. Suppofe A and J3'are Partners againft
C and D, and foppofe nine Cards are-
'phyed out, and -alfo fi.1,ppofe eight .Ttuinps; 
:ire played out; -and- forther--foppof:e A to 
·have one· Trump ·only:, and- fuppofe hi-s: 
Partner B to have the Ace an¢ Q1een ·of 
'Trumps, and fuppofe the- Adverfaries c· 
~.nd D to have the King and Knave of 
'Trump& between them, A lead~. his frnall 
Trump, C plays the Knave ef Trun1ps-.;, 
iz.,uery, whether B -is to play his Ace or 
Queen of Trumps upon the Knave ? Ait,
Jiver, B is to play ~is Ace upon the Knave,, 
becaufe D having four Cards in his Hand 
remaining, and C has only- three, torife
<}Uently it is four to -:thte:e in' B's_ favo'ur 
that the King is in D's: Hand,;, if we rg. 
i.iuce the Number of four Cards in a Hand 
to three, the' Odds. then ,·is. three to two ;; 
and if we reduce the· Number of three 
·Cards in a Hand t.o two,- the Odds then is. 

·Wfp, 
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two,to: .one· in favour of ·Bts ··wforifog· ofa:. 

· Trick. by putting on his Ace ·of Trumps_;; 
-,~· the- like ,Ruk yqu. may play_ all the othe-r.; 
tSuits>'._ · -

UL: LeL·us foppore: yoi.r have the thir.: 
teenthTrump, and alfo the thirteenth. Cardi 
·ofany Suit in your Hand, and one fofing~ 
,Card, and let us fuppofe ·you have only, 
three · Cards remaining; ~tery, Which, 
:of thefe Cards are .. you, to play ?; Anfwe.r , .. 
·.You. ar~. to. play the lofo1g Card, becaufe· 
if you p]ay the· thirteenth Card firfr, the· 
.Advtrfaries knowing you to have one 
Trump remaining,. will not pafs your lofing, 

·Card, and therefore you play two to one a .. 
·gainft yourfel f. 

1V. Let .us fuppofe that you ·fiave the 
Ace, Kingandthree finall Cards in any Sutt 
which. has never been played,. and let us: 
foppofe that it appears to_ you that your, 
Partner has the laft Trump remaining ;: 
filuery,~ How· are you to play thefe Cards 
to your greateft Advantage ? Anfwer,. You 
are to lead a fmall". Card in that Suit bc
eal"lfe it is an eqtrnLW ager that your Part
ner has a better· Card in that Suit than the 
bJt Player ; if fo,, and that there is on]y, 
three Cards in that Suit in any one Hand, 
.it; follo'ws that vou win five Tricks in that 
Suit ; whereas,." if- .you play -the Ace and· 

Kini 
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King of that Suit, it is two to one tha·t 
your Partner does·not hold the Q_ueen, and -
~onfequently, by playing ~he Ace and King 
it is two to one that you win only two 
Tricks· in tha.t Suit. This Method may be 
taken in tafe all the Trumps are played out, 
provided you have ( good Cards in other 
Suits to bring in this Suit, and you may 
obferve that you reduce the odds of two to 
one againft you, to an equal Chance by this 
Method of Play, and probably gain three 
Tricks by it~ 
· V. If you choofe to have Trumps played 
by the Ad verfaries, and that your Partner 
has led a Suit to you, o.f which you have 
the Ace, Knave, Ten, Nine, and Eight ; or 
the King, Knave, Ten, Nine and Eight,. 
you are to play the Eight of either Suit, 
which probably leads the Adver:fary if he 
wins that Card, to play Trumps.. · 
; VI. Suppofe you .fhould have a ~art
major in any Suit, with one or two more of 
the fame Suit, and that it is neceffary to let 
your Partner know that you. have the Com
mand of th~t Suit, in_ that Cafe, throw away 
the Ace of that Suit, upon any Suit of 
which you have none in your Hand to dear 
up his Doubts, becaufe the Odds is in 
your Favour that neither of the Adverfa-
Jies have more than three of that Suit; the 

- - lik; 
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like'M-etfrod may;,;be' ·raken if you' ·ha1r·e ,av 
Q~ar.t to a King; ·(the .:Ace being playi:cl 
QUt) you may thr.o-w,away the King, alfo
i£ ,you ~0:1011H haie a OE art to a: ~een.~. ( the. 

_ ~te:and-King;heing:pfayed· ~ut} ,you.may 
throvy awayyoiif~~1een,.aUwhich lei:s youri 
PartQer int61 the: State of· your Game~ and: 
you rn;::y play ·by ·th~ Eke Ruler in all infe .. 
iior .Sequences,. lmv.ing: the beft of them irr 
·four H-and. 

VU. -There. is fcarceTy ·any, thing .m01·e, 
«ommonly i .pra(ihfed , amongft n1oderate
P1ayers, -iPl cafe' the King is turn1,:d up on: 
their left Hand, . and .that they hJ.ve tlre: 
~een and 0-ne_fin<1ll Trump only, to- plar 
IDUt t_heir ~een, in hopes their Partner rnay' 
win the.,Ki11g if it i-s put on ;. no.t coriGder
iing; that 'it is about; two to o·ne that their 
Partntr has not th.~ Ace, ·a.ndI:admitting: 
he has the Ace, they- do not confider that 
they, play tvm ·:f-Ioiiours again fl OB<:\ and 
confequently weaken their Game,_ the ne;.;, 
-ceffity only of playing -Trumps il1ou'd ob .. 
lige them to play thus; · · 
· A Cafe wbie-h frequently; happens. 

VIII. A and B ar:e Partne1:s.againft C-anct 
D, alf -the Tri.ltnps a1;e playe<il out except 
one which C- or D has." · A has three or fout 
winning Cards in his Hand of a Suit alrea..: 
<rly played,, with an Ace and ohe fmall C~rd; 
- ob 
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of another Suit. §2...,uery, Whether it is· 
A's beft Play to throw away one of his 
winning Cards, or the fmall Card to his 
Ace-fuit? Anfwer; it is h:is _ beft Play to· 
throw away one of his win-ning Cards~ 
becaufe if his right-hand Ad verfary plays 
to .his Ace-fuit, he has it in his Power to 
pafs it, and confequently his Partner B 
has an equal Chance to have a b~tter Card_ 
in that Suit than the third Hand ; if fo, and
that he has any forcing Card, or one of his· 
Partner's Suit to play to him, in orcfer to 
fore~ ouuhe laft Trump, his Ace remain; 
ing in his Hand, btings in his winning 
Cards ; whereas, if A had thrown away 
the fmall Card to his Ace-foit and that hiSi 
right-hand Adverfary had led th~t Suit he 
had been obliged· to put on his Ace, aml. 
confequently had loft fome Tdcks by thiSc 
Method of Play. _ , 

_ IX. Suppofe ten Cards had been played 
out, and fuppofe it appears very probable> 
t~t your left-hand Adverfary has three
Trumps remaining, 'J)iz. the beft and tw<> 
fmall -ones; ·· and fuppofe you have two 
Trumps only, and that your Partner hasl}O 
Trump" and fuppofe your right-hand Ad"'., 
verfary plays a:Thirteenth or ·fome other, 
winning Card; .in that Cafe pafs it, by which 
Means you g~in a Trick.. _ 

X. In order to let yolll· Partner into the 
Stat& 
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State of your Game, let us fuppofe you' to 
have a ~art-Major in Trumps ( or any o
th~r four beft Trumps) if you areobliged 
to trump a Card, win it with. the ·Ace of 
'trtunps, and then play the Knave; or ~wli'l it 
with the higheft of any other four beft 
Trnmps, and then play the loweft, which 
dears up your Game to your. Partner, and 
by foch a Difcovery it'may be the Means of 
)V·inning many Tricks ; you may prafrife 
the like Rule in all the other Suits. 
r· 'XI. If your Partner calls at the point of 
Eight, before his time, you are to trump t() 
p-im·~ whether you are {hong in Trumps or 
Suits, or not, becat1fe as ~e Calls before he 
is obliged to do fo, it is a Declaration of hi~ 
being {hong in Trutnps~ · , 

Xll. Suppofe your right-hand Adverfarf 
~urns ·up tqe · ~een of Clubs; ~nd fuppofe 
when he has the Lead, he plays the Knave 
of Clubs, and fuppofe you have the A~e, 
Ten, and one Club more, or the King, Ten, 
and one fmal l Club. '§2._,uery, When he leads 
his Knave whether you are to win it, or not? 
.(Jnfwer, You are not to win it, becaufe it is 
an equal Wager, when he leads his Knave of 
(::lubs, you not having _the King, that your 
Partner ·has it ; a]fo, it is an equal .Wage~ 
when he leads his Knave of Clubs you not 
having the Ace, that your Partner has it, 

an4 
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and ·corifequently' you_ ·gain-a ·Trick by pd~ 
fing it; which cannot be dc:me i~ y.ou either 
_put on your :~ing or Ace ~f Clubs. 
· A-Ca fa for a Slani. 
XH!I L~tus-f1:3ppofe 4ahd B Partners again!f: 

C -and D, ·:a:;:id le.f tl_S ifuppofe · re to Deal, 
~nd -iet ·usfuppofe. A to have :the 'leing, 
Knave., Nine~ and Seven of Ch1ps, they 
beingTrumps; ,a Qtrnrt-tnajor in Diamonds., 
~- Terce-majot in_ Hearts·, and the Ace and 
King of Spades. 

Let 1fs fo-ppefe- B:to have nine DH-1:mb-!'}ds~ 
two Spades, and two ,Hearts.· 

_ 1\:lf9 l~t us foppof'e D to have -th&" Ace~· 
~eei1, Ten,_ and Eight of 'f run'lps, with 
nine-Spades. · 

And let C have_ five Tru111ps and Eight 
Heart~;. 

;fis-.to-lead a -Trump, wh1_ch: p i:s to w·~n, 
and D IS to play ·a Spade whch his Partner 
C is to Trump :: C is_ to -le-ad-; a: Trnm p, 
whkh,·his· Partner Dis to· win, then Dis to 
~ead a.Spade·; -which C isto trump, and Ci~ 
to pl~y aT~u-mp, which D is to win, and 
p :ba:viffg ~he ·_bell Trump is,: to . play it l 

Vv'1-1k1.i d~me, P:having foven, Spades in, ~ii 
Hand 'Yfos them, )and· coniequeht~y Slams 
.d.aHd·Bo 

Jl J N -I: s, 
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